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Letter of Transmittal.

TR_N'rO_, N. J., MARc_ _7, _9 :_I.

The State Printing Board,
Trenton., N. J.

G_NTLE_EN--Chapter 46, Laws of 19I% provides that. in

addition to an annual administrative report, the State Geologist
shall prepare or cause robe prepared such scientific reports as

are pertinent to the work of his department, and that the State
Printing Board shall have authorityi on recommendation of the
Board of Managers of the Survey, to order printed such seien-
title reports.

The Board of l_fanagers of the Survey, on December 6, t9Io,
adopted the following mo_ion: That the publication of reports
on the Plant Remains of the Cretaeeons Clay Beds, and on the
Fossil Fishes of the Cretaceous and Miocene Formations of

South Jersey, alrehdy prepared or in process of preparation
under the direction of the State Geologist, be recommended for

printing to the State Printing Board, as provided in Chapter 46,
Laws of IgIo.

In accordance with the above, I request that the State Printing

Board order printed t,5oo copies each of the two reports above
mentioned, Ioo to be bound, the balance in stiff covers sewed,

as provided in the specifications for printing the Geological Sur-

vey reports.
Respectfully submitted,

HENRY B. KUMMEL,

State GeMogi,rt.
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4 LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.

TRENTON, MARCH 20, I9II.

Henry B. Kiimmel, Esq.,
State Geologist,

Tro_ton, N. ].

DEAR SIR--Your communication of the I7th inst., addressed

to the 5tate Printing Board, was laid before the Board at its

meeting" held on Friday, last, and., on mo_ion, it was ordered
that the publications referred to in your letter be printed and
hound as requested. The work will be done by MacCrellish &
Quigley, who were awarded the contract last fall.

Very respectfully,
E. J. EDWARDS,

Comptroller, as Secretary, State Printing'Board.
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INTRODUCTION.

The present work is intended simply as a descriptive summary
of the fish remains known fron_ the late Mesozoic and Cenozoic

formations within the limits of the State of New Jersey. A

full account of the stratigraphie paleontology of the Cretaceous
is given by Dr. Stuart Weller, in his account of these forma-
tions, published in volume IV of the Paleontology series of the

Geological Survey in I9o 7. Though no new collections have
been made it is hoped that an exposition of the older ones, many
of which have not been studied before, will be of value. The one

great disadvantage is, as may have been expected, the tack of
definite stratigraphic position for each species, the original data
usually being incomplete or meager. This was due to the earlier
•collectors not attaching sufficient importance to preserving exact
horizons and_ localities with their specimens. In many cases Dr.

H. B. Kiimmel, through his familiarity with the local geology,
has been able to indicate the horizon from which the specimens
came, and all such references to the present classification in the
text are on his authority. To avoid confusion such references
are inclosed in brackets with the initial K. In some cases com-

parison with other material in the collection of the Academy has
greatly facilitated determinations, especially in the case of types
or authoritatively determined material. I have attempted to
illustrate as well as describe each species, wherever pos._ible, from
specimens, though in some cases have been obliged to use the
original accounts. This is especially true among the chim_eroids,
where _[have also allowed reproductions from Dr. Louis Hus-
sakof's photographs. The general scheme of classification is that
of Dr. David Start Jordan, sometimes freely used or modifie4
to suit present purposes. .

Dr. O. P. Hay's Catalogue of Fossil Vertebrata of North

America, and Dr. A. S. Woodward's Catalogue of Fossil Fishes
in the British Museum, have been freely consulted with respect

(5)
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6 CRE't'ACEOUS AND TERTIARY FISH.

to the diagnoses of the higher groups and generic synonymy.
The writer is indebted to the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, for the use of its library and collections, where
most of this work was carried on. I am also under obligations
to Dr. Henry B. Kiimmel, the State Geologist, for the oppor-
tunity of consulting the collections of the State Geological Sur-
vey. All the figures are natural size, unless otherwise stated,
in which case the reduction is shown by a line which ingicates
an inch. The material from the Geological Survey collections is,
indicated in the explal_ation by a *.
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THE CRETACEOUSAND TERTIARYFORMA-
l IONS OP NEW JERSEY.

H,B. K_MMSL.

THE CRETACEOUS SYSTEM.

The Cretaceous strata of New Jersey outcrop southeast of
a line from Trenton to New Brunswick, and as shown by well
borings underlie all of South Jersey, although over most of the
area they are deeply buried beneath later formations of Tertiary
age and even along their belt of. outcrop th.ey are frequehtly
covered with a mantle of sand and gravel of Quaternary age.

They comprise unconsolidated sands and clays, which dip 50
to 25 feet per mile to the southeast, and which have an aggre-
gate thickness of from 5oo to I,OOOfeet, the greater thickness
being found in the northern portion of the area. The lower-
most beds are referred to the upper part of the Lower Cretaceous

and are. of non-marine origin. The middle and upper portions,
however, belong to the Upper Cretaceous and contain an abun-
dant marine fauna.

Raritan, fornmtion.--The R aritan formation is extremely vari-
able, consisting chiefly of light-colored sands and clays, some of

the latter being highly refractory. There is on the whole a pl;e-
pouderance of clays in the lower, and of sands in the. upper, half
of the series. Since it was taid down on an irregular surface

its thickness is variable, ranging from 15o to 25o feet at. the
outcrop, but increasing to the southeastward, as shown by well-

borings, to over 5o0 feet. Northeast of Trenton it rests _incon-
formably upon the beveled Triassic shales, but farther southward

upon the ancient crystallines of early Paleozoic or pre-P_leozoie
age, and perhaps at undetermined points still farther [south on
earlier Cretaceous beds. It dips 4o to 5° feet per mile to the

(7) /
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8 CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FISH.

southeast, the basM beds having the steeper inclination. The

known fauna is very limited, consisting of a few peleeypods,
some of which are blackish-water types, while two are typically
marine, a plesiosaurian bone, and possibly an insect. Its flora

embraces a wide range of genera and species, especially of
dicotyledons, many of which are closely related to modern forms.
It has been regarded by Ward as late Lower Cretaceous, and,

therefore, approximately equivalent to the Gault of England
and the Albion of continental Europe). Berry, however, has
recently presented the paleobotanical evidence for its Cenomaniau

age. _

Maffothy formation.--The lignitic sands and clays referred to
the Magothy formation, and regarded as the lowermost of the

Upper Cretaceous formations, were until recently included in the
Raritan. O.n the shores of Raritan Bay they attain a thickness

of about 5o feet, but diminish to the southwest and along Dela-
ware River are only 25 or 30 feet. They are slightly glan-
conitic near the top. The IVlagothy rests unconformably on the

Raritan, but the discordance is not great and indicates only a
slight epeirogenie movement. A marine fauna of 43 species,
possessing" close affinities to that of the Ripley beds of the south
and to the Senonian of Europe, is found on the shores of Raft-

tan Bay, but farther southwest the deposits are apparently
estnarine. The flora is abundant and presents a much more

recent aspect than that of the Raritan. It is regarded by paleo-
botanists as showing upper Cenc)manian affinities.

Merchantvitle day.--The Merchantville is a black, glau-
conitic, micaeons clay, usually greasy in appearance and mas-

In continental Europe the Cretaceous system is divided as follows:

f Danian
J Senonian

Uppe,r Cretaceous / Turonian
[ Cenomanlan

Unconformity

( Albian

_ Optian
Lower C,}_etaceous I Barremian

I Neoconian.
*Berry El W., Bulletin No. 3, P. zo et seq., Geological Survey of New Jersey.

\
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CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FORMATIONS. 9

slve in structure, weatherinff to an indurated brown earth. Its

thickness is about 60 feet. It is conformable to the Magothy
formation below and the Woodbury clay above. Its inverte-

brate fauna is large and varied, and although it contains many
forms common to the beds above and below, its most character-

istic species are conspicuous for their absence or great rarity
in the adjoining strata. The Merchantville clay represents the
lower part of the Crosswieks clay of Clark, forms the base of
the Clay-marl series of Cook, and is the lowest of the five forma-

tions in New Jersey which are correlated with the Matawan for-.
marion of Maryland.

H/oodbury c/c_y.--The Woodbm-y is a Mack, non-glaueonitic,
.jointed clay about 5o feet thick, which weathers to a light choco-
late color, and when dry breaks into innumerable blocks, fre-
quently with a conchoidal fracture. Its invertebrate fauna of

95 marine species is more clos_Iy Mlied to that of the Magothy
than to the subjacent Merchantville. It is conformabIe both

with the Merchantville below and the Englishtown sand above.

It is the upper part of the Crosswick clay of Clark, and forms
part of the Clay-marl series of Cook. It is also one of the

formations correlated with the Matawan of Maryland.

Englishtoze_ sa_d.--The t_ngllshtown is a conspicuous bed of

white or yellow quartz sand slightly mieaceous and sparingly
glanconitie. Locally it contains thin laminae of fine brittle clay,
So far as known it contains no fossils. It decreases in thickness

from loo feet near Atlantic ttigblands to less than 20 feet in

the southern portion of the S_ate. It represents the lower part
of the Hazlett sand of Clark, and forms a part of Cook's Clay-
marl series. It was formerly called the Columbus sand and is
the equivalent of a part of the Matawan formation.

Marshalltozet_ dc_y-marl.---The Marshalkown ranges from a
black sandy clay to an argillaceous greensand marl. Locally it is

abundantly fossiliferous, its characteristic invertebrate species
being in part recurrent forms from the Merchantville, and in

part a new element, which recurs again in a higher formation.
although absent or inconspicuous in the immediately succeeding
beds. Its thickness is 3° to 35 feet. It is a portion of the

"laminated" sands which formed the upper part of the C!ay marl
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Io CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FISH.

series of Cook, although in the sotlthwestern protien of the
State he referred these beds to the Navesink (Lower) marl. It
"was included in Clark's Hazlett sands, a sub-division of his
Matawan.

The V/enonah and Mount Laurel sancls.--Above the Marshall_

town clay-marl there is a considerable thickness of sand regarding
which there has been some difference of opinion. The terms

Wenonah and Mount Laurel have both been applied to it in whole

or in part. Lithologically these sand layers are not sharply dif-

ferentiated from each other, although the lower part (Wenonah)
is generally a fine micaceons sand and the upper part (Mount

Laurel) is coarser and contains considerable greensaud. Pale-
ontologically, however, they are quite distinct. The Wenonah
fauna is largely recurrent from the Woodbury, with compara-
tively few prominent species common either to the Marshalltown
below or the Mount Laurel and Navesink above. The same

elements are prominent again still higher in the Red Bank. The
Mount Laurel invertebrate fauna is idmltieal with that of the

Navesink above, and is eloseIy allied to the Marshalltown, buto

contains a foreign dement, chief among which is the cephalopod

Bdemnitella americana and the brachiopod Terebratella plicatc_,
so that the indistinct lithological line between the \¥enonah sand

and Mount Laurel sand is of considerable paleontological sig-
nificance, The combined thickness of these formations is 40 t(_

8o feet, the Mount Laurel being limited to a very thin bed at

Atlantic Highlands (Cook's sand-marl) but increasing much in
thickness toward the southwest. The Wenonah sand is the

highest bed correlated with the Matawan of Maryland, while the
Mount Laurel is the base of the Monmouth.

Navesink marl.--The Navesink marl consists of greensand

marl, mixed with varying amounts of quartz sand and fine earth,
the latter of which contains much carbonate of lime in a powdery
state. Where purest the marl has a dark-green or bluish-black

color. The upper part of the bed contains progressively less
greensa_d and is more clayey. The invertebrate fauna is large
(121 species, Weller), and is allied with that of the Marshall-
town and Merchantville beds, while the characteristic forms of
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CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FORMATIONS. i_

the Magothy, Woodbnry and Wenonab are absent. The forma-
tion has a maximum thickness of about 4° feet, diminishing

southward to 25 feet o1"less. It corresponds in general to Cook's

Lower Marl, although loealIy beds referred by him to the Lower
Marl have proved to be the Marshalltown. It rests conformably
upon the beds below and grades upward into the Red Bank sand,
or where that is absent into the Hornerstown marl.

Red Baule sand.--The Red Bank sand is for the most part a

fairly coarse ferruginous yellow and reddish-brown quartz sand,
locally indurated by the infiltration of iron. The lower beds are

in many places somewhat clayey. The Red Bank invertebrate
fauna has come chiefly from these clayey layers. In its essential
features it is a recurrence of the Luci*aa cretacea fauna of the

Magothy, Woodbury and Wenonah formations, and differs in

important respects from the Navesink fauna immediately below.

It occm's only in the northern part of the coastal plain, where its
maximum thickness is ioo feet, but it thins out and disappears
midway across the State. It is the Red Sand of Cook and earlier
writers, but does not include certain sands in the southern portion
which were correlated by him with the Red Sand of Monmouth

county, but which in reality are referable to the Wenonah-Mt.
Laurel horizon. With the overlying Tinton bed, it is the upper-
most of the beds correlated with the Monmouth formation of

Maryland.
Tinton bed.-_A lense of green indurated clayey and san@

marl, having a thickness of from Io to 2o feet, overlies the Red

Bank sand in Monmouth County. Its invertebrate fauna is more
closely allied to that of the Naveslnk than of the Red Bank and

is characterized by large numbers of crustacean claws of the

genus Callianassa, It is Cook's "indurated green earth," re-
garded by him and other writers as a part of the Red Sand, but
in view of its faunal and lithologic differences it deserves some

separate recognition.
Correlation, of the Magothy-Tinton beds.--The assemblage of

fossils making up the invertebrate faunas of the beds from the

Magothy to the Tinton inclusive constitute a larger faunal unit,
much more sharply separated from the faunas above and below

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



12 CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FISH.

than are any of its constituent faunules from each other. Weller
has shown that this larger faunal unit is made up of two or
more distinct facies, one of which, the Cucullaea fauna, is char-

acteristic of the more glauconitic beds ; namely, the Merehantville,
Marshalltown, Navesink and Tinton, while the other facies char-

acterized by Lucius cretacea or its associates occurs in the clays
or clayey sands of the Cliffwood, Woodbury, Weuonah and Red

Bank formations. The two facies existed contemporaneously
and migrated backward and forward across the present outcrop

of these beds in New Jersey as deeper or shallower water con-
ditions prevailed. The larger faunal unit is closely related to the

Ripley fauna of Alabama, Mississippi and Texas, On faunal
evidence all the formations from the Magothy to Tinton inclusive

are referable to the Senonian of Europe, although on floral evi-
dence the Magothy might be regarded as Cenomanian.

Hor_wrstow*_ marl.--The Hornerstown marl is a bed of

glauconite with clay and sand and not differing materially from

the Navesink. Its fauna is meager, but is totally different in its
essential characteristics from the faunas of all the underlying
formations. Terebr_t_da harlani, Cucullaea vulgaris and
Gryphaea dissi4nffarls (Weller) are characteristic forms, A sheU

bed at the top of the formation is a conspicuous feature at many
localities. The thickness is 3o feet or less. At the north it rests

with apparent conformity oll the Tinton; where that is absent it
lies on the Red Bank, and farther south it is continuous with the

Naveslnk, owing to the disappearance of the Red Bank. It is
conformably overlain by the Vincentown except where over-
lapped by Miocene formations. It is the Middle Marl of Cook,
the Sewell marl of Clark, and is a part of the Rancocas group.

Viucentow_ sand.--The Vincentown sand presents two phases,
a calcareous or limesand, semi-indurated and largely a mass of

broken bryozoan, echinoid, coral and other caldareous remains,

and a glaueonitic quartz-sand phase. The two phases occur in

alternating layers, although the former is more common in the
basal portion, particularly to the south, while the quartz-sand

phase predominates in Monmouth County. The fauna of the
limesand phase contains large numbers of bryozoa, echinoids and
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_RETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FORMATIONS 53

foraminifera, while in the siliceous phase elements of the
Hornerstown fauna occur in association with forms characteristic

of the calcareous phase. Its thickness varies from 25 to 7° feet,

but well-borings have shown that it thickens greatly down the dip.
It rests conformably upon the Hornerstown marl and is overlain

conformably by the Manasquan mart or overlapped by Miocene
beds. It includes the "limesand" and "yellow sand" of Cook, the

former of which was regarded by him as a part of the Middle
Marl.

Manasquan marl.--The Manasquan marl in its lower portion
(z3-i7) is composed chiefly of glaneonite, but the upper part

(8-I2 feet) is made up of very fine sand mixed with greenish-
white clay, piles of which look like heaps of ashes hence the
name "ash marl." The invertebrate fossils are not abundant and

are poorly preserved, the commonest occurring also either in the
Hornerstown. or Vincentown. Its thickness is about 25 feet. It

corresponds to the "green" and "ash" marls of Cook's Upper
Marl bed and is the youngest of the Cretaceous formations ex-

posed in New Jersey. It probably rests conformably upon the
Vincentown and at most exposures is succeeded unconformably

• by Miocene or Pleistocene deposits, although locally it is overlain
by a bluish marl of Eocene age without apparent unconformity.

Correlation of the Iqorn,erstown, Vincen.town and Manasquan.
---The invertebrate faunas of these three formations are closely
related and form a larger fauna sharply separated from the

Ripleyian fauna of the underlying Magothy and Tinton beds.
This fauna has not been recognized south of Maryland. It shows
certain affinities with the lower or Maestrichtian division of the

Danian s_ries of Western Europe (Weller).

_OCENE SYSTEM.

Shark River marl.--Eocene deposits in New Jersey are
limited in outcrop to small areas near Allenhurst (Deal), Shark
River and Farmingdale, in Monmouth County, where a mixture
of greensand and light-colored earth I I feet in thickness and
carrying Eocene fossils rests without apparent unconformity
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14 CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FISH.

upon the "ash" marl of the Manasquan. The conformity, how-

ever, is only apparent, well-borings indicating that the Shark

River, as this formation has been called, probably overlaps the
Cretaceous. Clark I considers that it is not possible to correlate
the Shark River marl with any other known Eocene deposits and

regards them as probably older than the Eocene of Maryland.
By some other authors, however, they have been placed above

the Maryland Eocene.

MIOCENE SYSTEM.

Beds of known Miocene age are widely distributed in the

coastal-plain portion of New Jersey, where they overlap the
Eocene and many of the Cretaceous formations. At the north

they rest on beds ranging from the Eocene to the Hornerstown

marl, while in the southern portion outliers are found upon the
Mount Laurel sand.

IVTrkwood [orm_tiom_Under the term Kirkwood have been

included all beds of demonstrable Miocene age which outcrop in

New Jersey. These beds vary lithologically in different regions,
but they are predominantly fine micaceous quartz sands often dell-

cately banded in shades of salmon-pink and yellow. Black,
lignitic clays occur in many localities at or near the base. In the

southern portion (Salem and the adjoining portion of Cumber-
Iat_d County) a thick (8o-9o feet) bed of choco,late or drab-

colored clay occurs, above which there are (or were formerly)
exposures of a fine clayey sand containing great numbers of shells
(the Shiloh marl of many reports), which, in the localities where
it occurs, forms the upper bed of the Kirkwood. Tlhe thickness
is about Ioo feet or more along the outcrop. On the basis of the
abundant invertebrate fauna in the beds at Shiloh, the Kirkwood

is believed to correspond in a general way with the Cah,ert for-
mation of Maryland, the lowest division of the Chesapeake group.

Well-borings at Atlantic City, Wildwood and other points
along the coast have demonstrated the presence there of a great

thickness of Miocene strata not apparently represented in outcrop.

• Report of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I893, p. 346.
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CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FORMATIONS. 15

At Atlantic City clays, sands and marls from 39° to 1,225 feet

below tide carry Miocene fossils, and at Wildwood those from
3oo feet to I,o9o feet and perhaps to 1,244 are Miocene. From
the fossils it is evident that strata referable to the St. Marys,

Choptank and Calvert horizons of the Chesapeake group are
present.

Cohan,rey sand.--Overlying the Kirkwood at its outcrop is a

formation composed chiefly of quartz sand, locally with laminae

and lenses of light-colored clay and occasional lenses of gravel.
This formation outcrops over a Wider area of the coastal plain

than any of those "heretofore discussed. Obscure casts of
molluscan shells have been found in it, but these are of no value

in determining its age. Plant remains from near Bridgeton
indicate a flora comparable with that of certain European upper

Miocene localities. It dips southeastward 9 or IO feet per mile,

and overlies the Kirkwood with seeming unconformity.
Inasmuch as sands and clays similar to the Cohansey are re-

vealed in borings along the coast and there overlie clays carrying
Miocene fossils characteristic of the St. Marys, the highest divi-
sion of the Chesapeake group, the Cohansey apparently belongs
to a still later stage of the Miocene or perhaps even to the Plio-

cone.. It is possible, however, that as now defined it may repre-
sent in part at least the shoreward phases of the fossiliferous

_iocene clays found in the borings along the coast, and that it

should be correlated with the Choptank and St. Marys of
Maryland. In the light of all data a't present available, how-

ever, the former view seems most probably the true one.

PLIOCENE SYSTI_.

Beacon Hill form.ation._Under the term Beacon Hill there

were described certain beds of gravel and sand occurring as
outliers on the higher, hills of Monmouth County. Later the

sand beds were correlated with the great bc?dy of sand now in-
cluded in the Cohansey formation, leaving only the gravel in
the Beacon Hill formation. It is chiefly quartz, but contains
much chert and some hard sandstone and quartzite. The chert
pebbles are uniformly nmeh decayed and are frequently very
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i6 CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FISH.

soft. The quartz and quartzites are often more or less corroded.

The formation occurs as isolated remnants on some of the high-
est hiIIs of the coastal plain. It is perhaps to be correlated with

the Lafayette formation farther south.

CORRELATION OF LOCALITIES FURNISHING FISH REMAINS.

The fossils described in this report so far as any definite

localities are g'iven were obtained from comparatively few points.

The same names recur agair_ and again. Long Branch,

Deal, Poplar, Shark River, Farmingdale,. Hornerstown, Cross-

wicks, Pemberton, Birmingham, Vincentown, Blackwoodstown,

Barnsboro, Mulliea Hill, Allowaystown, Shiloh, and Stow Creek

are frequently mentioned. At some of these localities the geo-

logical formation can be identified with certainty, while at others

several formations outcrop in the pits from which the specimens

probably were obtained so that there is some element of doubt.

The following paragraphs indicate the possibilities at each local-
ity.

Long Branch.--The Hornerstown marl outcrops north of

Long Branch and at an early day was dug at several points.

South of that place it is covered by the Vincentown sand (Cook's
yellow sand), but was reached in pits at a few localities. Speci-

mens labelled Long Branch are assumed to come from the
Hornerstown marl.

Deal and Poplar.--The numerous marl pits along Poplar

Brook near Poplar and Deal are in the Manasquan marl--the

green marl and ash marl of Cook's Upper Marl. South of Deal,
however, near the head of the north arm of Deal Lake the

Shark River (Eocene) marl is found. It seems to be safe to

conclude that specimens from Poplar are to be regarded as from

the Manasquan marl, while those fr6m Deal may be either from

the Manasquan marl or the Shark River marl with chances per-
haps favoring the former since the pits in the Manasquan were
more numerous than those in the Shark Riveff

Shark River.--,Eocene beds--the Shark River marl--are ex-

posed in pits along Shark River above the village of that name.
Some of these pits penetrated also the Manasquan marl, while

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY FORMAT'IONS. 17

locally a dark astringent clay of Miocene age overlies the Shark
River marl. Under these circumstances there is some uncer-

tainty as to the formations fr9m which the fossils came. Inas-

much, however, as the Shark River marl was better exposed
here than elsewhere in the State most of the species are prob-
ably referable to this horizon, unless there is specific evidence
to the contrary.

Farmin_dale a_2d Xquanku_.--Immediately north of Farm-

ingdale in a large pit along the railroad there is an extensive
exposure of the Manasquan marI overlain by a dark clay of
Miocene age. Southwest of the village along Manasquan River
is a tine of openings mostly in the Manasquan marl, overlain
by Miocene or Pleistocene deposits, but, as stated by Cook, two
of them in the "blue and, ash marls," i. e., the Shark River and
upper part of the Manasquan marl. Wl_itfield 1 cites numerous

Eocene invertebrate forms "in the upper layers of the Upper
Green marls at Shark River, Farmingdale and Squankum, New
Jersey," so that it seems to be well established tha_ Eocene fos-

sils have been collected from Farmingdale and Squankum, al-
though the Manasquan marl is the one most commonly exposed.

In this report specimens labelled simply "from Farmingdale,"
"from Squankum" are tentatively referred to the Manasquan

marl, although it is recognized that they may be from the Shark
River formation. In the case of others there is no doubt since

their labels expressly state "from the Eocene marl at Farming-

dale," etc. The Miocene clay aIso may .have yielded some forms.
Hornerstown.--Of the specimens herein described from

Hornerstown it is probably safe to refer them all to the Homers-

town marl bed (Cook's Middle Marl), since that layer was ex-
tensively opened for marl at various points near Hornet:s_mvn
during the years when these collections were made. However,
the Red Bank sand occurs along the creek west of the village

beneath x;zhich at a slightly lower level the Navesinl< marl is
found. It is possible, therefore, that some material was ob-

Gasteropoda and Cephalopoda of the Raritan Clays and Greensand Marls

of New Jersey. Geol. Survey of N. J., Paleontology, Vol. II; also U. S. G.

S. Monographs XVIII, I89I.

2 GEOL
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tained from one or the other of the lower formations and not
from the Hornerstown marl.

Crosswicks.--Some material has been reported from "Cross-

wicks." If it was obtained near the village of that name it is
referable to either the Woodbury clay or the Merchantville clay,

both of which formations occur near that place, the former being
the better exposed. Neither of these is a marl, although the

Merchantville is generally a marly clay. If, on the other hand,
the locality should be Crosswieks Creek, the specimens may have

come from any one of half a dozen horizons, as all the forma-
tions from the Merchantville to Vincentown are well exposed

along the creek between Crosswieks and New Egypt. Since,

however, the Navesink marl (Cook's Lower Marl) was the only
one actively exploited in those days, the chances are that they
came from it, if the locality reference is to the creek. In the

suggested correlations it has been assumed that the specimens
came from the village and they are referred to the Woodbury
or Merchantville clays, but with more or less doubt.

Birmi_gha_.--At Birmingham there are extensive marl pits
formerly worked by the Pemberton Marl Company. A few
miles northeast of this point the Red Bank sand which separates
the Navesink from the Hornerstown marl, disappears and the
two marl beds are combined. It is the combined bed which

was so extensively worked at Birmingham, and the specimens
are referred to the Navesink-Hornerstown marl.

Pembecto_.--The village of Pemberton lies a scant two miles

east of Birmingham. Many of the fossils whose locality is
cited as Pemberton, unquestionably came from the pits of the
Pemberton Marl Company, as is shown by the donor, J. C.
GaskilI, who was superintendent of the pits, and they are,
therefore, referable to the Navesink-Hornerstown marl. At

Pemberton, itself, the Manasquan marl is exposed in the creek
banks a_d was formerly dug at numerous points above the

village. Hence some of the material labelled Pemberton may
be from the Manasquan formation. The outcrop of Viflcentown
sand lies between Birmingham and Pemberton, so that the pos_

sibility of some material coming from this horizon must not be
overlooked.
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lz{,_e_atown.--Below Vincentown, the limesan4 (Vinceutown
sand) and Navesink-Hornerstown marl are exposed in a line of
pits extending for two miles or mm'e down stream to Eayres-
town. At Vinceiltown and upstream for a mile or more the

Manasquan marl was formerly dug, It seems best to refer to
the Manasquan the specimens credited to Vineentown except
where their occurrence in the timesand beds is expressly stated,

Blackwoodslo_m_.--South of Blackwood are otd pits in the

Navesink-Horneestown marl, which is here overlaid by the
Vincentown limesand and that in turn by the Kirkwood
(Miocene) sand. Specimens from "the greensand at Black-
woodstown" are clearly from the combined Navesink-Horners-

town bed, Other specimens may be from the Viuecntown or the
Miocene,

Bar_vboro.--Therc are no marl beds at Bataxsboro, but in the

valleys of several branches of Mantua creek from one to three
miles cast, south and west of the vfflage, there are numerous
exposures of the :Navesink-Hornerstown marl and several old

pits, once extensively worked. The material from "Barnes-

borough" probably came from these pits. The Vineentown
limesa_d is found at some prints in the vidnity and above that
the Kirkwood sand, either of which horizons may have fur-

nished some specimens.

Mullica Hill,--A prominent bluff within the village and just
south of the creek at _Mullica Hill has always been a favorite

collecting ground. The conspicuous learn,re of the section is a
"5-foot indurated shall bed, filled with fossils. The matrix in
which the fossils are imbedded is sandy, with pea-like quartz

pebbles, the whole cMo,red dark green by a considerable per-
centage of glauconite, Above the shell bed is a nearly pure
greensand marl, while beneath it there are exposed 2o feet or
more of yellow or red quartz sand containing poorly preserved
casts of Belemnitdla americana, Gryphoea and Nei_hc_.'" T'his
sand is the Mount Laurel sand, while the shell bed and overlying

glauconite bed represent the Navesink marl and perhaps a por-
tion of the Hornerstown marl, which, in this portion of the State,

are not separated by any intervening horizon. Since the fossils
col]ected at this exposure probably came chiefly from the shell
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bed and lower portion of the marl they are unquestionably to be
referred to tUe Nave.sink, or to the Navesink-Hornerstown marl.

In mad pits along the creek a mite or more above the village

the upper portion of the Navesink-Hornerstown bed is exposed
and above it the Vineentown limesand. These localities may

have yielded some of the material credited to Mullica Hill. The
Kirkwood sand is now exposed in a small bank in the southern

limits of the village and overlies the Vineentown sand at the

marl pits, .and while the writer has never noted any fossils in it,
the possibility of some Miocene forms being found in this
locality must not be wholly overlooked.

Allow_ty and Riddleto_r.--A number of specimens are credited
to "Allowaystown." No greensand mart beds are known nearer
to Alloway than V,vo and one-half miles northwest along the
headwaters of _wede's Run. Here there are old pits in the

Manasquan marl. Since these exposures are only a mile west
of Riddleton, the material credited to that place.may have come
fi'orn them, but there is less certainty regarding that credited to
Alloway. In the vicinity of the latter place there are numerous

exposures of a dark, tough clay, sometimes called the Alloway
clay, 1 known to be of Miocene age and now included in the
Kirkwood formation. PossiNy the material "from Alloways-

town" may be Miocene and from this clay.
ShiloI_, )'eric'o, Stow Creek.--Miocene fossils have been

found in great abundance in the marl pits along tl3e headwaters
of Stow Creek near Shiloh and Jerico in Cumberland County.
These beds have often been called the Shiloh marl ant_ the speci-

mens credited to Shiloh, Jerico and Stow Creek all came without
question from these pits. These pits tie four and one-half to five
miles southeast of Alloway and perhaps the material labeled
Allowaystown is also from them. The Shiloh marl is regarded
as a part of the Kirkwood formation.

Gree_sand No. 5, of New Yersey.--Many of the specimens are

referred by Cope to "Greensand No. 5, of New Jersey," "Green-
sand No. 4, of N. J.," etc. From the localities cited it has been
possible to identify "No. 5" as the Hornerstown marl, but I

Report on Clay, Vol. VI., Final Report Series Oeol, Surv, of New Jersey,
19o4.
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have not been able to find any certain explanation of these desig-
nations.

Whitfield' in discussing the paleontological horizons of the

" marl beds of New Jersey, speaks 9f "seven distinct horizons.

six of which may be classed as Cretaceous and one as Eocene,"

which "conform very closely, if not exactly, to certain strati-

graphical lines, which were long since established by the State
Geologist * * *" These were _) The Raritan clays;

2) The Camden clays at Fish House, containing I2 species of
Unionidae; 3) The micaccous clays at Crosswicks Creek below

the Lower Marl bed; 4) the Lower Marl bed.; 5) the Mi}tdle

Marl bed; 6) the Cretaceous portion of the Upper Marl bed

(Manasquan marl), and 7) the Eocene portion of the Upper

Marl (the Shark River). Possibly it is some such correlation
as this that Cope had in mind. If so, his "Greensand No. 2"

must be relegated to the Pleistocene as it is now known that the

Unionid¢ clays at Fish House are not Cretaceous but Pleisto-

cene; Greensand No. 3 may include the Merchantville, Wood-

bury, Marshalltowu clays mad certain clayey layers in the English-

town and, Wenonah sands. Greensand No. 4 would correspond

to the Navesink marl, but might also include certain phases oi
the Red Bank sang.

Whitfield, loc. cit. p. I9, 20.
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.'

Class PISCES.
THE FISHES.

Cold-blooded aquatic vertebrates breathing by means of gills

not purse-shaped, but attached to cartilaginous or b,my gill-

arches. Skull with lower jaw. Limbs developed as fins, rarely

wanting. Body usually covered with scales, bony plates or horny

appendages, sometimes naked. Median line o.f body with one

or more fins composed of cartilaginous rays joinecL by membrane

_he Leptocardii (Lancelets) and Cyclostomes (Lampreys),

usually to be considered with all fish-like vertebrate faunas, are
not known from any undoubted fossil remains, and comprise but

a small number of existing forms. The opinions of many writers
vary as to the value of the different sub-classes embraced in the

present class, though most all agree as to the status of the lance-

lets and lampreys. I accept five, as the Elasmobranchli, Holo-

cephali, Dipnoi, Cros_pterygia: and the Actinopteri. At the

present time only the l_lasmobranchii and Actinopteri are rep-

resented by existing types within the limits of New Jersey,

though it is probable that some Holocephali may yet he found

off our shores in deep water. The Elasmobra_chii and Holo-

cephali are, however, very abundant among the remains in our

Cretaceous beds, and the former represent about half the entire:
number of fossil fishes known from that formation.

Sub-Class ELASMOBRANCHII.
SHARK-LIKE FISHES.

Teeth distinct. J.a)vs distinct from skull, joined to it by sus-
pensory bones. Gil}Copenings five to seven slits on each side of

pharynx. Membrane bones of bead undeveloped, except some-

By Henry W. b'owler.
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times rudimentary operele. Skeleton cartilaginous. Skull with-
out sutures, mandibular suspensorimn present. No air-vessel.

Intestine with a spiral valve. Arterial bulb with three series of
valves. Optic nerves tmdted by a chi&sma. Cerebral hemispheres
united. Gills not free, attached to 'skin by outer margin. Ova

few and large, impregnated and sometimes developed internally.
Embryo with deciduous external gills. Tail hetorocercal. Vert-
tral fins abdominal. Males with large intromittent organs or

claspers attached to ventral fins. Skin naked or covered witti
minute rough scales, sometimes with spines.

Ah almost perfect gradation exists from the true sharks to
the skates, though the notidanid sharks are somewhat removed

from the former. The orders are the Ichthyotomi, Notidanij
dsterospo_dylf, Cyclospond3,1i, Rhince and Batoidei. The first

of these is entirely extinct, though no fossils have been found in
New Jersey referable to this group2 All the others are repre-

sented by living forms, and possibly at least one of the Notida_i
may occur off our shores in deep water.

Order NO3-1DANI.

THE NOTIDANOID SHARKS.

Vertebral column imperfectly segmented, each segment equiv-
alent to 2 vertebrae and bearing 2 neural arches. Gill-openings
6 or 7. Dorsal fin I. Anal present.

This order contains the most primitive of existing sharks.
Families 2, recent aud extirmt.

Family HEXANCHID)3_.

THE GRISETS.

Eyes anterior or submedian. No nictitating membrane.
Teeth above, I or z pairs, aw_-like, next 6 broader, and each
with several cusps, I enlarged. Teeth below, 6 large comb-like

_I may note that a tooth of Petalodus, reported by Lcidy, in Froc. b,cad.
Nat. ScL Phila., I876, p. 9. is doubtfuIIy ascribed to the New Jersey
Cretaceous and is therefore not /ikely admissible to that fauna.
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laterally, besides small posterior. Gill slits 6 or 7. Spiracle
small. Dorsal I, no spine, opposite and like anal. No caudal

pit. Viviparous.
Living species in warm seas, some reaching a very large size.

Genera 2 or 3.

Genus HEPTRANCHIAS Rafinesque.

Heptranchias Rafinesque, Car. N_ov_ An. Sicit., I8IO, p. 13. Type _gqualus

clnereus Omelin, monotypic.
Heptancha_s, Heptancus, auct.

Aeliopos Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., IiI, 1843 , p. 376. Type Aellopos wagneri

Agassiz, first species.

Notorynchus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Aead. Sci., I, 1856, p. 72. Type Notoryn-

chus maculatus Ayres, monotypic.

Notorhynchus. auct.

Differs from He.vanchus in the presence of seven gill-openings.
The fossils referred to this genus are only known from detached
teeth. Abont II/iving, and about 33 extinct species have been de-

scribed, mostly under the generic name Notidanus, which is

properly a synonym of the earlier Hexanchu3.

HEPTRANCHIAS PRIMIGENIIFS (Agassiz).

Notidanus primigenius Cope, Proe. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, I875,

p. 362 (Cumberland Co., Miocene).

Lateral teeth wide, thin, and greatly compressed. Coronal
region wide, polycuspid, faces similarly convex, smooth and
compressed. Cutting_edges entire. Anterior cusp enlarged, well

inclined externally, and followed by 6 or 7 similar ones gradu-
ated to last, latter quite small. Preceding largest cusp 6 to _o

anterior small graduated cusps, graduated down, first scarcely
larger than penultimate or last of external cusps. Graduation
of these cusps also slight, as all small. Apices of all cusps com-

pressed, not twisted. Root compressed, rather thin, outer face
flattened and inner bulging a little convexly. Lower margin
entire or slightly convex. In transverse section root somewhat

cuneate. Height of largest example 2o mm.
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2
3

6 5 4

7

Fro. i.--tlep_rancMas pr{migenius' (Agassiz). I-e, Allowaystown (Yar-
row) ; 3-7, Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).

All of my examples agree largely with Agassiz's figures _6
and 171. Eastman, considers/5, plectrodon Cope identical _.

FormatioT_ and locality. This species was ori_nally found
in the State in Cumberland County, in Miocene beds. Known
only from detached teeth. My examples are 4 teeth from Mon-

mouth County (W. Cleburne) with(_ut formation, though pos-
sibly Eocene; 2 teeth from the Miocene [Eocene? K], of Shark
River in Monmouth County (T. A. Conrad) ; and 3 teeth from

Allowaystown, SMem County (H, C. Yarrow), withotlt for-
mation.

Genus XIPHODOLAMIA Le;.dy.

Xiphodolam{a Leid;', Journ. Acad. Nat. Sck Phila., (2) VIII, _877, p. _52.
Type Xiphodolamia ensis Leidy, monotypic.

Xiphodontolamia Leidy, 1. c., nora. orig.

Poiss. Foss., tli, I843, p. 218, P1. 27, figs. 6-8, I3-i7, (4-5 doubtful).
Md. Geol. _ur'¢. Miocene, I9o4, p. 78.
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rt*eeth awl-shaped, rather sigmoid, without any basal cusps,
roots unequal or nearly equal and approximated.

Originally this genus was thought to be of uncertain relation.
Woodward has suggested its relation with Heptranchias, point-

ing out that the teeth are apparently referable to the symphysis
of the upper jaw of that genusL Provisionally, at least, I retain
it as distinct,

XIPHOI_I_ANIA ENSlS Leidy.

Xiphodolamia ensis Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (¢) VIII, _877,

p. 252, P1. 34, figs. 25-30. ltincentouo b Mo_nouth County, Burlington

CO¢olty, Allowaystow_, N. ].

Teeth slender, compressed laterally. Crown smooth, usually

sigmoid, sabre-like in form, front edge sharp and hind, border
obtuse. Outer surface flat, inner convex. Cutting-edge entire.

Apex erect, slender, sharp-pointed. No cusps. Root with both
sides apparemly approximated, so that ends are directed ob-

liquely and parallel, and these sometimes nearly equal. Outer

6
I 2 4

Fie. 2.--Xiphodolamia ensis Leldy. I, Allowaystown (Yarrow) ; _-5, MOl_-
mouth Co. (Knieskern); 6, Burlington Co. (Abbott); 7-8, Vincentown

(Bryan).

surface depressed or concave, and inner bulging convexly, thdugh
inferlorly, inner surface also slopes down flattened. Length
28 ram.

This species is known only from the above described paratypes.
Formation and locality. I have examined Leidy's paratypes,

doubtfully ascribed to the Cretaceous? of New Jersey. They

_Cat. Foss. F. Brit. Mus., I, I899, p. I68.
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are 4 teeth from Monmouth County (P: D. !Knieskern) ; 4 from,

Vincentown [The Manasqnan marl, K.] in Burlington County
(T. M. BrymQ ; I from Burlington County (C. C. Abbott) ; I
from AUowaystown, in Salem County (H. C. Yarrow). Orig-

inally there were i2 specimens in the Bryan collection, but I
have only examined 4.

Order ASTI_ROSPONDYLI.

THE TYPICAL SHARKS,

Vertebral columr_ welt segmented, each segment forming a
neural arch and one centrum. Vertebrae each with internal cal-

careons lamellm radiatillg" from_ centr/fl ring. Gill-openings 5-
Dorsal fins 2. Anal fin present.

This order includes the greater number of living sharks.

Sub-Order PROARTHRI.

.THE CESTRACIONT SHARKS.

Gill-openings 5, always lateral. Palato-quadrate apparatus
articulated to preo,rbital part of skull. Dorsal fins 2, well de-

veloped, each with a large spine.
Usually three families are embraced in this group, all repre-

sertted by fossl[ forrrks, and only one, the Heterodontidw, is
found living, with a few species in the Indo-Paeific.

Family H,ETER.ODONTID2E.

"THE BULL-HEAD SI-I_ARKS.

Body robust in_front. Head high, thick. Mouth small, nar-
row, 7 upper lip lobes and fold on lower tip. Teeth alike irt
jaws, small and obtuse in front, large and m_lar behind. Nostrils
continent with mouth. Gills 5. Spiracles small. Two dorsals,:

strong spine on each. Caudal tip notched usually. Oviparous,

egg-cases spiral.
Genera t 5, all represented by extinct forms with Heterodontu._

still existing.
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Genus ACRODUS Buckland.

Acrodux Buckland, Geol. Mineral, Ed. _, 1I, I837, p. 47. Type Acrodus
,obilis Buekland, monotypic.

Thectodus Meyer and Pfieninger, Beltr. Pal. _¥iirttemb., I844, p. II6. Type
Thectodus grenatus Meyer and Plieninger, first species.

Teeth conic, non-cuspidate, crown mostly striated, with one
principal elevation, and one or more lateral prominences in either
side diminishing outwards. Root much or moderately depressed.
,gyng_hyseal teeth few, relatively large. Notochord persistent.

Two large hooked-shaped semi-barbed dermal spines immediately
after each eye. Shagreen sparse, consisting of small, conical, ra-

diately-grooved tubercles, .sometimes fused into groups of three.
Dorsal fin-spines longitudinally ridged and grooved, ridges not

dentieulated, and two posterior longitudinal series of denticles, not
marginal, but placed together mesially. Anterior dorsal spine
longer and more slender than posterior.

This gen.u_ is closely related to Hybodus Agassiz, and differs
onIy in the rounded and non-cuspidate character of its teeth. The

dorsal fin-spines are also scarcely to be distinguished from those
assigned to the same, their determination being based o11their

association and stratigraphical order. Altogether, possibly 55
species may he referred to this genus.

AeRorms _umLis Leidy,

dcrodus humilis Leldy, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila., 1872, p, I63, Lime-
stone fro_ New Jersey cretaceous,

Leidy, Rep. Geol, Surv, Terr, Hayden, t873, pp. 300, 352, P1. 37, fig. 5
(type),

Tooth depressed. Crown smoo_h, evenly convex over its entire

upper surface, greatest width not quite one-third its length, ends
rather angular, and long edges broadly projecting over narrow

base, with under surfaces nearly level or but slightly inclined.
U_pper surface of crown, though with snTooth aspect, shows retic-
ulations, which, though rather coarse along median axis soon
become smaller, and along edges are very minute. Base width

about one-half that of crown, with ridge anteriorly and groove
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posteriorly along longitudinal surfaces, former not very high
and latter shallow,. Lower surface of base fiat, Length (width)
I6 ram,

44

Fro. 3.--,4crodus humilis Leidy. (Type.) I, upper view; 2, lateral view;
3, end view; 4, enlarged 4x.

Formation and locality. I have examined only the above ex-
ample, the type ascribed to the "limestone from the New Jersey
cretaceous," from, Vincentown, in Burlington County [The Vin-
centown formation, K].

Sub-Order GAI.ffl.

THE TRUE SHARKS.

Gill-openings 5, ahvays lateral. Palato-quadrate apparatus
not articulated with sknlh Dorsal fins 2, well developed, each
without spine.

This group eorttains the greater number of existing and fossil
families of sharks•

Family GINGLYMOSTOMID_.

THE NURSE SHARKS.

Eyes very small. Upper and lower lips developed, latter not
extending across symphysis.. Nasal and buccal cavities confluent.
Nasal valves at both sides form one quadrangular flap before

mouth, and each provided with a free cylindrical cirrus. Spiracle
NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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minute behind eye, First dorsal above or after ventral, second

opposite and somewhat before anal. Tail most abruptly bent up
at base.

Large sharks of warm seas, referred to two genera.

Genus GINGLYMOSTOMA Miiller and Henle.

Ginglymostoma MSller and Henle, Arch, Naturg., I837, p. 396. (No specie_
given.) Type Squalus cirratus Gmelin, virtually deslgnlated by Bonaparte,
Nuo_-. An. Soe. Nat. Bologna, II, I838, P. 212.

Pl¢codus WlnMer, Arch. Mus. Teyler, IIt, 1874. p. 3oi. Type Plicodu,_
thielowls Winkler, monotyplc.

Acrodobatls Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila,, (a) VIII, I877, p. e5o.
'l_ype Acrodobatls serra Leidy, first species, designated by Hay, Bull. U.
S, Geol. Surv., No. I79, _9o2, p. 3Io.

Acrodontobatls Leidy, 1. c., nora. orig.

Many series of teeth in jaws, each with a strong median cusp
and one or two small basal cusps each side. Second dorsal nearly

opposite anal. Tail about one-half rest of body.
About seven extinct and two existing species are known.

Gx]gGbYMoS'ro_a O_LIQUU_ (Leidy).

Acrodobatis obllquum Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. $ci. Phila., (2) VIII, x877,
p. 250, P1. 34, fig. I4. Marl of Monmouth Co., N. I.

Crown wider than high and base extended downward at mid-
dle in a rounded prominence, and backward posteriorly in a

similar prominence. Summit arises in a tapering point, and
lateral acute borders show seven denticles successively decreasing
in size. Outer side presents t_ro lm'ger denticles succeeded by

FI_. 4.--Ginglymostoma obliquum (Leidy). (From Leidy.)

four minute ones. Inner acute border of crown long, convex in

its course from base of main point, Length 7 ram. (From

Leldy.)
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About three existing and 39 fossil species have been referred to
this genus.

IsnRns DEso_n (Agassiz).

Oxyrhina min*t¢us (nec Ag;}@z) Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,
XIV, i875, p. 362. (Cumberland Co. Miocene.)

Anterior teeth narrow, robust, much elevaxed and thick.

Crown slightly curved inwards towards apex. Outer coronal
surface more or less flattened, and inner well convex. Apex

scarcely deflected. Cutting-edges entire. No basal cusps. Root
thick, concave or flattened on outer surface, inner face with large,
pronounced, bulging or convex surface, and each end a long
divergent branch, often unequal and acute. Lateral teeth more

compressed, root shorter and with more diverging ends, crown
narrow, apex scarcely deflected, and usually entire cutting-edges

gradually divergent to ends of base. Length varies to 54 ram.
According to Woodward this species differs from the existing

Isurus oxyrinchus only in the less curvature of the lateral teeth.
From worn and fragmentary examples of Latona elegans, in
which the inner coronal striae seem to be oNiterated, I cannot

distinguish some material positively. Frequently the teeth of

Isurus are more or less depressed basally on their inner surfaces.
It is also almost impossible to distinguish the teeth of Latona
cuspidata, and no doubt a number of the teeth of the present

species may be listed under that name. This form is known only
from the detached teeth.

For#*ation and locality. A number'of examples in the collec-

tions of the Academy from the Cretaceous marls, all without
beds indicated, are: i tooth from "New Jersey" (E.. D. Cope),

a teeth from Deal [probably from Manasquan marl, K.]
(Breed), I from Monmouth County (C. C. Abbott) and 8 more

from the same region (W. Cleburne), 3 from Burlington
County (T. A. Conrad), 5 from Vincentown [Manasquan marl
or Vincentown limesand, K.] (T. M. Bryan), 2 from 5 miles
from M,ullica Hill (Abbott) and _ from the latter locality [Nave-
sink-I-Iornerstown marl, K.] (J. Da Costa) and 7 from Allo-

waystown in Salem County (H. C. Yarrow).
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Though Leidy expressly states that the type of this species, a
tooth only _ of an inch long, was presented to the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia by Dr. Knieskern, I have not

located it among the collections. Leidy points out that it differs
from Gi_glymostoma serra in having the main point of the crown
inclined to one side.

Format(on and locality. Known only from the Eocene of New
Jersey.

Family LAMNIDtE.

THE MACKEREL SHARKS.

Body stout. Mouth wide. Teeth large, sharp. Gill-openings
wide, all before pectorals, entirely lateral, not extending under

throat. Spiracles minute or absent. First dorsal large. Second
dorsM and anal very smalh Tail slender. Caudal lunate, both

lobes not very unequM and upper strongly bent upward. Caudal
peduncle with strong lateral keel on each side. Pit at caudal
root. Pectorals large. Ventrals moderate.

Large, fierce sharks in all seas, referred to eight or nine genera,
of which three still persist to the present time. The muscular
system and dentition reaches its greatest degree of specialization

known among sharks in this family.

Genus ISURUS Rafinesque.

Isurus Rafinesque,Car. Nuov. Gen. Sicil., I8IO,p. _i. Type Isurus oxMin-
thus Ralinesque,monotyplc.

Oxyrhina Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., 1II, i836, pp. 87, 276. Type Latona
o._yrhlrmValenciennes,monotypic.

Oxyrrhlna, auet.
Isuropsis Gill, Ann. Lyc. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i862, pp. 398, 408. 'Itype

Oxyrhina glaucaMfiller and Henle, designated.
,4notodus LeHon, Pr_l. M_6m.Polss. Tert. Belg., I87r, p. 8. Type Anat-

odus agassizii LeHol b monotypie.

Body mackerel or tunny-like, caudal peduncle slender. Snout

rather long, pointed. Teeth long, lanceolate, cutting-edges sharp

and entire, and no basal cusps. First dorsal large, entirely be-
hind pectoral, or nearly midway between latter and ventral.

Second dorsal and anal very small. Pectoral large.
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Flc. 5.--Isurus desorfl (Agassiz). 1-22, Charles Co., Md, (Thomas); 22,

Monmouth Co. (Cleburne); 23, Vincentown (Bryan); _4, Mullica Hill

(Abbott) ; 25-26, MulIica Hill (Da Costa) ; 27, Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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FIc. 6._Jsurus desorli (Agassiz). I-_3, Charles Co., Md, (Thomas); I4,

Deal It:freed); i5-17, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern), 18-i9, Monmouth Co.
(Abbott); 2c_-24, Vincentow_ (t_ryan).
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Abbott's Monmoutti County example is more compressed ae

the crown than the other examples. It also has flaring trenchant
edges, and its inner face basally is swollen. His Mullica Hill
ex_imples agree largely with Da Costa's, which, in turn, differ

from Maryland Miocene examples 1 in the slightly deflected
crown, the latter more convex on its inner surface.

The present species does not seem to have been recorded pre-

viously from New Jersey, except if confused with Isur,_s min-
utua, as contended by Eastman.

In the Geological Survey collection I have examined 2 teeth
without data, and 34 from Shiloh in Cumberland County (E.
Davis) [from the so-calIed Shiloh marl of the Kirkn'-ood (Mio-

cene) formation, K.], probably belonging to this species.

Isun_s _as_'al,is (Agassiz).

O*yrt*in#Mphodon Cope, Proc. Amen Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, i875, p.
362 (CuinberlandCo.Miocene).

Anterior teeth broad, thin, compressed, widely triangular.
Crown slightly curved outward towards apex. Outer coronal

surface flat or slightly concave, rarely with basal vertical wrin-
kles, and inner surface moderately and evenly convex. Apex

usually deflected a little laterally. Cutting-edges entire. Some-
times an' obselete broad short convex basal cusp at one or each

side of base. Root short, with usually blunt obtuse edges, outer
surface flattened or slightly concave, inner surface moderately
"convex, and lower profile a little emarginated. Lateral teeth

with coronal edges gradually curving to, ends of base, and apex

often slightly deflected externally. Length reaches 47 ram.
This species is known only from its detached teeth, usually to

be identified by their" broad and thin appearance. Woodward o
says it is almost impossible to distinguish many of the postero-

lateral teeth from those of Is*_rus desoril and the existing Is_*rus
oxyrinchus. He suggests Otodus apic*datus Agassiz, with a
rudimentary lateral dm_ticle as a synonym. The present species
does not seem to be very numerous among New Jersey fossils.

OxyrMna desorii Cope, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo., i8157, p. _4_.
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Fie.. 7.--Isurus hastalis (Agassiz)• 1-2, Vlncentown (Bryan), and others

from Charles Co., Md. (Thomas)•
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Fw,. 8.--Isurus hastalis (Agassiz). Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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Formation and locality. I have 7 teeth from the marls [Man-

asquan formation, K.] at Vincentown (T. M. Bryan), also
from Delaware (P, Uhler).

IsuRus ACUNrNaTUS (Morton).
.

Squalus sp. Morton, Synop. Org. Rein. Cret. U. S-, I834, p. 3 I, P1. II, fig.
H. New Jersey.

Lamina acumiamla (Agassiz) NYorton, Am. Journ. Set. Art., XXVHI, I835,
p. 277 (name only, based on preceding).

Squcflus sp. Morton, $ynop. Org. Rem_ Cret. U. S., I834, p. 3I, PI. II, fig. 4-
No locality.

Lamina mantelli (Agassiz) Morton, Am. Journ. Set. Art., XXVIII, I835. p-
277 (name only, based on preceding).

Teeth moderately robust, compressed, and vary from widely
angular to acuminate. Crown slightly curved out toward apex.
Outer coronal surface mostly flattened, sometimes a few vertical
basal wrinkles, and inner surface moderately and evenly convex.

Apex usu,ally deflected slightly to one side. Cutting-edges entire.
Sometimes a low, obsolete, broad, basal cusp at one or each side

of base, variable. Root short, with usually obtuse edges, outer
surface flattened or concave, inner surface moderately convex,

and lower profile a little emarginated. Anterior teeth compara-

tively wide, with only a gentle curved crown, and lateral teeth
with root much broader than crown, thus forming a sudden basal

expm!sion behind and often anteriorly. Length reaches 4o ram.
Known only from detached teeth. Although this species is

usually known by the specific name mantdli, Agassiz's name ac,_-
minala occurs first on the stone page in Morton's world. Mor-

ton's figure is rather incomplete, though it shows a basal cusp.

His figure of mantelli, though also crude, represents a much
larger tooth, and is probably the same as the one Agassiz pub--
lishes later.

Formation and locality. The following examples appear to
belong to this species, most all evidently from the Cretaceous
marls. They are: 5 imperfect teeth from "New Jersey" (C. C.
Abbott), 2 from the same (Burtt), IO from Momnouth Count)"
(W. Cleburne), I from the same without donor, I from the

same (P. D. Knieskern), 5 from the Miocene formation of
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2_ 6 IO

Fro. 9.--Iaurus acu*n;_a*us (Morton). I--2, New Jersey (Abbott) : 3, Deal;
4-6, Shark' River (Conrad); 7, Long Branch; 8-*6, MonmoutI_ Co. (Cle~
burne); _7, Monmouth Co. (Breed); I8-,9, Vineemown (Bryan); 2o,
Burlington Co. (Conrad) ; az-2_, Mulliea Hill (Abbott) ; (=3-z4 are [surua
desorii) 25-26, Allbwaystown (Yarrow).NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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I 2

FIa. lo.'--Isurua acuminatus (Morton). I, Burlington Co, (Conrad); 2,

Monmouth Co. (Knieskern); 3, Bridgeton (H. B. Abbott); 4, Burlington

Co. (Conrad); %-6, Vincentown (Dick).

Shark River (T. A. Conrad), t from Deal [Manasquan or Shark

River formations, probably the former, K.] and 3 from. Long
Branch [Hornerstown ? K.], all without donor, 2 from Burling-

ton County (T. A. Conrad), a from Vincentown [Manasquan
formation, K,] (T. A. Bryan), 2 from Mullica Hill [Navesink
marl ? K.] in Gloucester County (C. C. Abbott), 2 from Aflo-

waystown in Salem County (H, C. Yarrow), and I from the
Miocene of Cumberland County along the "Bridgeton Pike" (C.

C, Abbott).

ISURUS SILLIMANII (Gibbes).

Oxyrhi_a mi_utus (nee Agassiz) Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos_ 8o¢. Phila.,

XIV, I87._, p. 36a, (Cumberland Co_ Miocene.)

Teeth moderately compressed, rather thin, and formed as a
moderate isoceles triangle. Crown variably curved slightly out-
ward, or inwards toward apex. Outer coronal surface flattened

or slightly convex, inner surface flatten_ed or slightly convex, and
latter without basal vertical folds. Apex deflected, sometimes

strongly so, to one side. Cutting-edges entire. Usually at base
on either or each side one or two obsolete broad cusps, low, and

their edges also entire, Roots short or moderate, outer surface
flattened or slightly concave, inner surface bulging in prominent

convexity, and lower profile forming: a mo<terate emarginate
bI,unt angle. Ends of roots deep, though not produced. Reaches

a length of 34 mm. This description from 24 examples from the
Calvert formation of Charles County, Md., in the Miocene.
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Fro. Ii,--Is*_rua sillimanii (Gibbes). Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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I have included this species entirely on the autho.rity of Dr.

Eastman, _ who says that Cope partly, at least, determined ap-

parently young examples of the present species as Oxyrhino
minutus. The former also states that Cope's determination is

further practically incorrect, and that some are .[surua desorli
and others Eulamia.

Formation and locality. Cope's material was from the Mio-
cene of Cumberland County.

ISLTRUS SP.

Oxyrhlna sp. Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, tI, _875, p. 296.

(Oreensand No, 4.)

A species with flat but narrower crown than the last
[O_vrhi_ extenta Leidy], and with perfectly smooth cementum,

the base of the latter being serrulate in the convex side of the
crown. No denticles. Crown with a lateral curvatt_re. (From

Cope.)
Forn_ation and locality. Common in the "greensand, No. 4,

New Jersey," according to Cope, though I have no examples.

ISURUS SP.

Oxyrhina sp. Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, II, I875, p. :_96.

(Greensmad No. 4-)

With crown flatter and broader than the last; frequently

oblique, but not curved, and not infrequently with lateral den-
tides. Cementum smooth, except a short distance from the base

on the convex side striate-grooved. (From Cope.)
Fornmtio_ a_d locality. Common in the "greensand, No. 4,

Ne_t Jersey," according to Cope. It seems possible this may be-
long with Latona elegans, representing its short posterior teeth.

Genus LAMNA Cuvier.

Latona Cuvier, Regne Animal, II, I817, p. I26. Type Squalus comubicr_s

Gmelin, restricted by Gill, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VIII, I86I, p. 32.

Lamia Risso, H. N. Eur. Merid., III, I826, p. 123. Type SquaMs cornub_cus

Gmelin, monotype. (Preoccupied in insects.)

Sela_onius Fleming, Brit. An., I828, p. 169. Type Squalus selanoneus

Walker, monotype.

-_Md. Geol. Surv. Miocene, 19o4, p, 8L
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Body short, stout, back somewhat elevated. Snout prominent,
pointed. Teeth triangular, pointed, entire, each with _>ne small

basal cusp on each side, though cusps sometimes obsolete on
some teeth in young. Gill-openings wide. First dorsal and pec-
toral fins somewhat falcate, former close behind pectoral bases.

Second dorsal and anal very small, nearly opposite one another.
Large fierce sharks in m_st ceol seas, to which three existing

species and about 34 extinct have been referred.

LAMIVA CUSPIDATA Agassiz,

Lamntt cuxpidata Leidy, Proe. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila., I872, p. i66. (Prob-

ably New Jersey Cretaceous.)

Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Pbila., X!V, I875, p. 362. (Cumberland

Co. Miocene,)

Latona denticulata Cope 1. c, (Cumber/and Co. Miocene.)

Anterior teeth usually long, slender, compressed and render-
; ately triangular, scarcely sigmeid in character. Crown usually

slender, subulate, erect or sometimes diverging outwards. Outer

coronal surface flattened or but. stighfly convex, smooth. Inner
coronal face usually well convex, sometimes little flattened

medianly, and entirely smooth. Apex erect or variously de-

flected. Cutting-edges prominent, entire. Usually one, sometimes
two, small acute basal cusps on one or each side. Root large,

outer face concavely depressed, and inner convexly butging till
very pronounced, the convexity usually with more or less complete

sulctas. Branches of root usually long, moderately divergent,
and angle between branches usually well marked. Lateral teeth
broader, shorter, especially crowns, which are often well de-
flected, wider angle between branches of base and basal cusps
varying qu_te broad. Length reaches 43 mm.

This is a very common fossil in the New Jersey marls and I
have examined many teeth, This species is known only from
detached teeth, scarcely distinguishable in many instances from
those of [surus ac_tminatl_s. The teeth may also be confused
with those of other related sharks, though they do not appear
to reach quite so large a size as the welt-marked Lcrmna elegans.
From Isur_e desorii it may often be distinguished by the pres-
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FI_. Ia.--Lam_a cuspidata Agassiz. _-4, i_lonmouth Co. (Knieskcrn); 5-8, Monmouth
Co. (Clebu_ne); 9, _onmoutb Co. (Cleburne and Abbott); xo, Monmouth Co. (Cle-
b_rt_e); _z-ra. _lonmoutb Co. (Cleburne and Abbott); _3-I8, Burlington Co. (Conrad);
zg-ao, g_rlington Co. (Budd); _-a_. Burlit_gton Co. (Co_rad); za-26, Pembertorl
(_utld); 27, Allowaystown (Y_rrow); =8-4o, Vineentawn (Bryan).
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Fro. x4.--Lamne vuspidata Aga._siz. r, New Jersey (Cope); _-3, '.New J'erseg (Abbott);
4-3, New )rersey (Kitvington); 6-8, Shark R. (Conrad); 9-_o, Long Bre.ncb (Ckapraa_);
I1-I_, Long Bra_ach; ,3_7, _,_otln_otlth Co.; tg, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern and Abbott);
_9-2_, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern) _3 Monmouth Co. (Abbott) 24-_6 l%fonmouth Co.
(Knleskern and Abbott); 27-2& _onmoutb Co. (Cleburne); 29-_, Monmouth Co.
(Kn:eskern and Abbott); 34-36, Monmot_th Ca. (Clehurne); 3Y, Burhngton Co. (_dd);
38. tlurrliington Co, (Conrad); 39, I_armlngdale (Pil_bry); 4 o, Burl_ngto_ Co. (Conrad).NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Ft_. 15.--Lamna cuapideta Agassiz. I, Vineentown (Bryan); g--4, Mo_-
month Co. (Kt_ieskern); 5-7, Vincentown (Bryan); 8-9, Monmouth Co.
(Knieskern) ; lO-13, Burlington Co. (Conrad) ; _4, Burlington Co. (Conrad) ;
15, V_ncentowr_ (Bryan) ; I6, Pemberton (Budd) ; I7--I9, Vincentown
(Bryan); 20-2I, Bt*rllngton Co, (Conrad); 2-*, Allowaystown (Yarrow);
23, Vineentown (Bryan) ; *_4, Farmlngdale (Johnson) ; "25-_a6, Farmingdale.

ence of small pointed basal cusps. Some of the specimens listed
below may belong really to Isurus desorii, L acuminat*ts, or
others.

Formation and loccdity, The following teeth, none of which
have the formation given, are in the Collection of the Academy:
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From "New Jersey" 3 (E. D. Cope), 8 '(C. C. Abbott), 3 (P. D.
Knieskern), 3 (Kilvington); Monmouth County 4° withou,t
donor, :t8 (Knieskern), i78 (W. Cleburne), :t (Abbott), 95 (Ab-
bott and Knieskern) ; Farmingdale z (H. A. Pilsbry) ; Shark
River 5 without donor and 26 (T. A. Conrad) ; Long Branch

20 without donor and 3 (H. C. Chapman) ; Burlington County
99 (Conrad) and 2.I (C. Budd) ; Pembertou 31 (Budd) ; Vin-
eentown I27 (T. A. Bryan); Allowaystown in Salem County

13 (H. C. Yarrow), [The geological horizons from which these
came are probably as follows: Farmingdale, the Manasquan

marl; Shark River, the Shark River marl (Eocene), perhaps

the Manasquan marl; Long Branch, the Hornerstown or Man-
asquan; Pembarton, Manasquan; Vineentown, Manasquan marl,
less probably the Vincentown limesand ; Allowaystown, the Kirk-
wood (Miocene) K.]

In the collection of tile Geological Survey I have found
the following teeth: From the upper marl of Shark River
[Eocene, K.] 8 (A. Shafter's pits), the upper marl [Manas-
quart, ? K.] of Farmingdale I (Johnson's pits). Manasquan
marl, I mile south of Farmingdale, 9 fragmentary crowns with-
out basal cusps, probably 7 teeth from Shiloh [Miocene, K.]
(E. Davis), I from top of the Red Bank sand at Hornerstown,

Io4 from Monmouth County (Knieskern), and 5 without data.

La_A _;_,_ANS Agassiz.

Lam_ta el,,ga_1._ Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila,, s872, p. s66. (New
Jersey Cretaceous.)

Cope, Proc. Am. Philos, Soc, Phila., XIV, s875, IJ. 262. (Cumberland
Co. Miocene.)

Anterior teeth long', slender, compressed and moderately tri-
angular, scarcely sigmoidal in profile. Crown usually slender,
subutate, erect or sometimes diverging outwards. Outer coronal

surface flattened or but slightly convex, smooth. Inner coronal
surf;ice usually well convex, sometimes little flattened in middle,
and marked with very many fine, delicate parallel vertical strke.
Apex erect or variously deflected. Cutting-edges prominent, en_
tire. Usually one, sometimes two, small acute basal cusps in one
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_IC. 16.--Lam_a elega_ts Agassiz. I-3, Deal; 445, Monmouth Co,; others
from Vil_centown (Bryan).

4 CEOL
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Fro. _7.--Lamna elegans Agassiz. I, New Jersey (Cope); 2, Monmouth
Co. (Knieskern); 3, Pemberton (Budd); 4-6, Vincentown (Slack); 7-t_',

t Viucentown (Bryan).

[ or each side. Root large, outer face concavely depressed, and
inner convexly bulging till very pronounced, the convexity usually
with more'or less complete sulcus. Branches of root usually long,

moderately divergent, and angle between branches usually well
marked. Lateral teeth with lower crowns, often well deflected,

wider angle between branches of root and basal cusps varying till
quite broad. Length to 65 ram.

i This well-marked species is easily distinguished, when not
worn, from the other species of the genus by the fine vertical
striae in the inner coronal surface. It is quite variable, and in

the variation of form closely resembles Lamnct cuspidata,.
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Forazation and locality. The following teeth are all from the
Cretaceous and Eocene marls, without formation: New Jersey

5 (C. C. Abbott), 2 (E. D. Cope) ; Monmouth County 15 with-
out donor, 68 (J. H. Slack, J. Parke, J. H. Powell, Jr., and Ab-

bott), 17 (P. D. Knieskern), 3 (Knieskerrl and Abbott) ; Deal
"84 no donor; Long Branch 11 no donor, t4 (H. C. Chapman) ;

Shark River _ (T. A. Conrad) and 3 (Krlieskern) ; Farnaing-

dale 6 (H. A. Pilsbry) ; Burlington County Io (Conrad) and 8
(C. Budd); Pemberton 33 (Budd); Vineentown i88 (T. A.
Bryan); Medford I (L. Woolman); Mullica Hill I (W. M.
Gabb); Bridgeton 5 (Budd) and I (C. B. Barrett). The last
are evidently Miocene.

In the Geological Survey collection I have examined the fol-
lowing teeth : From the Wenortah sand a little less than I mile

southeast of Cranford's Corner 4 (J. Longstreet's pit), Man-
asqnan marl : mile south of Farmingdale 11 mostly fragmentary,
S,hiloh [Miocene, K.] 4 (E. Davis), Woodbu,ry clay east of
Matawan 3 (D. Farry's brickyards), middle marl [Manasqtxan, ?
K.] at iRiddleton a (Haekett's pits), upper marl [Manasquan,

K.J at Poplar 7, and 4 without data.
[The geological range of these specimens is from the Wood-

bury clay, Cretaceous, into the Miocene, K.]

LA_NA 3/IUI_I_I Cope.

Lamina mudgei Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, II. I875, p. 297,

Pl, 42, figs. II-12. Niobara epoch of Kansas. Greensand No. 4. of New

Jersey.

,Indicated by three teeth from the Niobara epoch of Kansas,
and one from the greensand, "No. 4," of New Jersey. These
teeth are rather stout, especially at the base, and the crown not

: _i ! is,, :

FI_. :g.--La_nna mudgei Cope. (From Cope.)
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very elongate. The root is excessively protuberant, projecting

horizontally beyond the convex side, and fiat or truncate below

the protuberance. The enamel is entirely smootb. Measure-

ments of the New Jersey specimen: Length of crown, z4 mm.;

diameter of base, longitudinal, 4 mm. ; transverse, 7 ram. ; long.

diameter of roots at basis of crown, 8 ram. (From Cope.)

The above description seems to be all that is known of this

species in New Jersey.

Format.ion and Iocali_y. As given above, these fossils are Cre-
taceous.

LAMNA T_XANA Roomer.

Latona sp. Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I872, p. 166. (New Jersey
Cretaceous.)

Latona texana Leidy, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, I873, p. 3o4, P[.
I8, figs. 46_47. (Clay near Haddonfield, in Camden Co., and Cre-
taceous greensand of Mulliea Hill, in Gloucester (20.)

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Starv. "/*err.Hayden, tI, I875, p. 296. (Greensand
No. 4 of New Jersey.)

Anterior teeth long, slender, compressed, scarcely sigmoid in

profile. Crown slender, moderately thickened, erect. Outer

coronal surface flattened or but slightly convex, and smooth.
Inner coronal surface convex, sometimes little depressed basally,

and marked at least over greater extent basally with prominent

vertical striae. These stri_e more sparse than in related species.

Apex erect, scarcely deflected. Cutting-edges prominent, entire.

No basal cusps. Root large, outer surface concavely depressed,

and inner bulging in prominent convexity, usually with more or

less complete sulcus. Branches of root usually long, moderately

divergent, and angle between usually well marked. Length

reaches 48 ram.

Leidy first n_)tices the two teeth ascribed to this species from

clay near Haddonfield, which he found with a skeleton of Hadro-

sauru,r foulkii and shells of Eat'o_yra costata, Ammonites pla-

centa, etc. This species is only known from detached teeth, and

may be distinguished front Lamn_ elegans by the coarser stri_e
on the outer coronal surface.

For_tio*_ and locality. Known from the Cretaceous. I have
26 teeth from Mullica Hill [Navesink_H_ornerstown marl, K.]
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FIo. i9.--Lamtza texa_la Roemer. 1-2, peraberton (Budd); 3-4, Vincen-
town (Bryan); 5-8, Haddonfield; 9, Mullica Hill (Gabb).

(W. M. Gabb), 2 from Haddonfield [Woodbury day K.] (J.

Leidy), I from Vincentown [the Manasquan ? marl, K.] (T. M.
Bryan) and i from Pemherton [Manasquan marl K.] (C.

Budd).

Genus OTODUS Agassiz.

Otodus Agassiz, Polss. Foss., III, I843, pp. 266, 3o7. Type Otodus obllquus
Agassiz, first species, restricted by- Hay, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sarv., No. 179,
i9o2, p. 304.

A provisional genus, embracing species evidently of large size,

and known only from the teeth, which are large, thickened,

though somewhat compressed, elongately triangular, _ittt slaarp-
ened and entire cutting-edges, and _ or 2 rather large cusps each

side basally. Roots also large and thickened.NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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All the species, of which about 38 have been described, are ex-
tinct.

OTODUS APpiNDICUI_ATU_ Agassiz.

Otodus appendicu[atus Gibbes, Journ. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., (a) I, August,
1849, p. 199. (New Jersey Greensand.)

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, I875, p. 36"2. (Cumberland
Co. Miocene.)

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, II, 1875, p. 295. (Green-
sand No. 5, N. J.)

Teeth robust, thickened and moderately compressed. CoronM

surface slightly compressed, usually low or but moderately at-
tenuated and sharply pointed. Outer face usually more or less

flattened, or but slightly convex and smooth, sometimes a little
concave basally, but without any vertical wrinkles. Inner coronal

face usually well convex, rather prominently so basally, and
smooth. Apex slightly deflected or erect. Cutting-edges trench-
ant, sharp, entire. Usually one large basal cusp on one or each

side, sometimes two. These cusps vary fromr broad till quite
slender, and are ahvays sharply ix)in.ted and with entire cutting-

edges. Root" robust, thick, outer face usually flattened and inner
face swelling in _ large convexity. In profile lower margin vary-
ing rather widely crescentic, and euds sometimes flaring a little.
Length to 36 mtn..

This species seems to differ from Otodus lanceolatus chiefly in

its smaller size. According to Woodward the anterior teeth are
erect and slender, and the lateral teeth well inclined hack, their

front edges being more areu,ate and longer than the hind ones.
He further says that the thick root has the nutrative foramen not

in a groove, and the outer coronal face has often a few indefinite
vertical folds o_1its basal half.

Formation and locality. I have examined a number of de-

tached teeth from the Cretaceous formations. They are: "New
Jersey" 2 (T. A. Conrad), I (Burtt), 2 (W. M. Gabb), I with-
out donor, 3 (C. C. Abbott); Monmouth County t (W. "'
Cleburne), 3 (P. D. Knieskern and Cleburne), 3 (Abbott);.
Shark River I (Knieskern) ;' Long Branch 4 (H. C. Chapman) ;
Burlington County 4 (C. Budd) ; Crosswicks I (Conrad) ; Vin-
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F_G. 2o.--Otodlts appendieltlatus " . -- . 1 ( ; , T
Jersey (Burtt); 6-7, BlaekwoOdtown (Collins); 8, New Jersey (Conrad) 9-Io New
Jersey (Gabl2); ii, l_{ullica IIill (Abbott); i2, Monmouth Co. (Abbott); 13 i4,.Mulllea
Hill (Abbott); i5 rS, near Long Branch (Chapman); I9, I_,{onmouth Co. (Abbott ; eo.
Monmouth Co.; eI-ze, New Jersey Conrad ; 23-38, V neentown (Bryan).
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FIG. 2I.--Otod_s appendicMatus Agassiz. 1-2, Charles Co., Md. (Thomas) ;
3, Anowaystown (Yarrow); 4, Monmouth Co. (Cleburne); 5-7, Burlington
Co. (Budd); 8, Shark R. (Knieskem); 9, Vincentown (Bryan); IO, Mon-
mouth Co. (Knleskern and Cleburne); *ii, no data; I2, Monmouth Co.
(Knieskem and Cleburne); i3-i5, Vincentown (Bryan); "16, near Craw-
ford's Corner; *I7, Shark R.; "18, one mile southwest of Farmingdale.

centown 25 (T. M. Bryan); Blackwoodstown in Camden
County 2 (W. Collins) ; Mullica Hill in Gloucester County 3

(Abbott) ; Allowaystown in Salem County I (H. C. Yarrow).
In the collection of the Geological Survey are the following

teeth: Marl at Shark River I, Manasqnan marl I mile south of

Farmingdale 2, somewhat fragmentary; Monmouiah County 12
(Knieskern), and middle marI (Manasquan) at Riddleton 2 frag-
ments (Hackett's pits). [From the above enumeration of
localities the fragments of specimens apparently have been derived

from the Merchantville or Woodbury clay (Crosswicks), Nave-
sink marl (Mullica Hill), Navesink-Hornerstown marl (Black-

wood and Riddleton), Manasquan marl (Farmingda,Ie) and the
Miocene (Allowaystown) K.]
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O_oD_,sL_vlsGibbes.

Otodu_ le_ G{bhe% Journ. Acad. Nat. S¢i. Philo., (2) I, August, I849, p.
199, PL 26, fig. _4I (type). (New Jersey.)

Known only from the record of Gibbes from within the limits

of the State, He says : "I have since seen one in the cabinet of
the Academy from New j'ersey." I cannot find that his figures

F'_o. 22.--Otodus levis, Gibbes. (From Gibbes.)

differ from those I give as Otodus appendicuIatus, except that he

shows the crown deflected and more elongate.
Formafion and locality.. This species has been ascribed to the

Eocene, but no special locality within the State has been given
by Gibbes. It was originally obtained in the same formation of
South Carolina.

O_'oDus LArgC_OLA"_US(Morton).

S_ualus sp. Morton, Synop. O*g. Rein. Cret. U. S., I834, _,. 3L PI. t_, fig. 5.
New Iersey.

Latona lanceolata (Agassiz) Morton, Am. Journ. gel Art., I835,p. -°77 (name
only, based on preceding).

Squalus sp. Morton, Synop. Org. R.em. Cret U. S., I834, I_. 3t, P1. II, fig. L
Aregaceous bed* ofNczv Jersey.

Latona obliqua (Agassiz) Morton, Journ, Acad. Nat, Sci. Philo., VIII, I842,
p. I5 (name only, based on preceding).

Otodus obliq*_s Gibbes, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo., (_) I, August, r849,
P- _99, figs. I3I-_37. (New Jersey Eocene casts.)

Leidy, Jotlrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (:_) VIll, _877, p. 236. (Vin-
cefitown.)

Teeth robust, usually elongated as an isoceles triangle, and
rather thick. Coronal surface bu_tslightly compressed, attenuated,
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sharply pointed, and faces convex in varying degrees, but usually

outer less so. Occasionally distinct vertical plications on outer
coronal face. Apex usually erect, seldom deflected much. Cut-

ring-edges mostly entire, or only occasionally iu small exmnples
with a few obsolete serrations near base. Usually one cusp

basally on each side, often large, and edges entire. Rarely still
a second smaller basal external cusp. Root robust, thick, outer
face usually flattened, and inner face swellin_ in a large con-
vexity. In profile lower margin of root emarginated to cres-

centic, and ends not much produced. Teeth reach 84 ram. in
length.

This appears to be rather variable. Some writers think cer-
tain teeth ascribed te it may belong to Ca#'charodo*_,as in rare in-

stances their edges show the faint serratious alluded to ahove.
Though known only from detached teeth, this species would evi-
dently have obtained some size, being very likely an all^sufficient

predatory mouster. The teeth are among the most abundant of
all the sharks' teeth found in the fossil beds in the State. Un-

fortunately Morton's La_*u_ lanceolata is the oldest name avail-

able for this species, having virtually several years priority over
the familiar Otod*ts obliqaw_sAgassiz.

For_tio,_ and locality. I have examined re,any series of speci-
mens in the collections of the Academy, most of which are with-

out detailed data. New Jersey 5 (Burtt), :t (C. Budd), I (J.
P. Wetherill), I (B. Coates), I4 (C. C. Abbott), 5' (E. D.
Cope); Monmouth County 12 (J. H. Slack, J. Parke. J. H.
Powell, Jr., Abbott), I (Powell), I (Abbott), e (Slack), Ig
(W. CIeburne), I (Burtt) ; FarmingdaIe i2 (H. A. Pilsbry in
I89¢) ; Shark River I (P. D. Knieskern) ; Long Branch I, no

donor, _ (H. C. Chapman); ]_n'rlington County 3 (C. Budd),
39 (T. A. Conrad) ; Vincentown 84 (T. M. Bryan), 2i (Bryan
on May 4th, I875 ) from greensand, _ (G. Bryan), I (C. B. Bar-
rett) ; Pembertou 7 (C. Budd) ; Pointville 2 (\,V. F. Atlee in
December, i863) ; Fostertown I (H. N. Ports); Medford 6
(L. Woolman) ; Anowaystown in Salem County I (H: C. Yar-
row).

In the collection of the Geological Survey are the following:
Monmouth County z (P. D, Knieskern), upper marl of Far-
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mir_gdale 2 (Johnson's pits), upper marl of Shark River I (A
Shafter's pits), S,hiloh I6 (E. Dlavis), marl of Shark River I

without donor, Manasquan marl i mile south of Farmingdale 6,
somewhat fragmentary; upper marl at Poplar I; Vincentown"
Cretaceous I (Dr. Brown); upper marl of Vincentown I
(Dick's pit), and 14 without data.

[The material from the above localities, so far as any refer-
ence can be made, apparently came from the Manasquan marl,
the Shark River marl and the Shiloh marl, i. e., from the top. of
the Cretaceous, tbe Eocene and the Miocene. K.]

Genus CARCHARODON Miiller and Henle.

Carcharodou (Smith) M611er and HenIe, Arch. Naturg., t838, 9. 84. Type

Carcharodon verus Agassiz, virtually mmmtyplc.

Teeth large, flat, erect, regularly triangular, edges serrated.
Spiracles minute or absent. First dorsal moderate, nearly mid-
way between pectorals and ventrals. Second dorsal and anaI

very small. Caudal peduncle rather stout, lobes of lunate fin not
very unequal. Pectorals large. Ventrals small.

Large pelagic fishes found in most all warm seas and reputed
the strongest and most voracious of all fishes. The fossils em-

braced in this genus represent the remains of species many times
:larger, and thus far more formidahle than those existing, or the:
so-called "man-eaters." It is possibly the sole survivor of about

19 described extinct species, all of which are only known from
detached teeth.

CARCHARODON AURICULATUS (Blainville).

3"q'.:alus sp. Morton, Syn. Org. Rein. Cret. U. S., I834, p. i6, PI. t2, figs. 3:
and 5. New fera'ey.

Carcllarias canceolatus (Agassiz) Morton, Am. Journ. Sci. Art., XXVIII,
I835, p. _77 (name only, based on above and impr. err.).

Carcharias lanceolatus (Agassiz) h_orton, Journ. Acad. Nat. Gci. Phi_a...
VIII, _84_, p. I6 (name only, based on above).
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Squalus sp. Morton, Syn. Org. Rein. Cret. U. S., I834, p. 16, PI. I2, fig. 4.
New Jersey.

Carcharias megMetis (Agassiz) Morton, Am. Journ. Sci. Art., XXVlII, 1835,
p. 227 (name only, based on preceding).

• CarcharodoJ_ acutidens Gibbes, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) I, August,
i848, p. I46, figs. 39-44. (New Jersey.)

Cardfarodon anga_stidens Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, II,
1825. p. 295. (Greensand of No. 5, New Jersey.)

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, I875, p. 362. (Cumber-
land Co. Miocene.)

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., (2) VIII, 1877, p. 236. (Vin-
centown.)

Teeth comparatively narrow, robust, thickened and com-
pressed. Coronal surface variably convex, though ot_ter usually
slightly more or less flattened. Apex often decidedly acuminate
and deflected to one side. Cutting-edges usually coarsely ser-
rated, the serr_e often individually variable, and always gradu-

ated small towards tip of apex. Usually a broad basal cusp on
each side, sometimes a second, and serrations in its cutting-edge

usually enlarged. Tips of most all serratures rounded. Root
variable, usually robust, outer face flattened coneavely, and inner
face often swelling in a large median bulge. In profile lower

margin of root often evenly emarginate to crescentic, though
ends not especially produced. Teeth reach zi2 mm.

This is quite variable and shows many variations in the teeth.

Some examples from the Maryland Miocene and others from
Monmouth County, N. J., approach Carcharodon polygurus, but

have the basal lateral cusps but slightly differentiated. Besides
detached teeth this species is known from two nearly complete
skeletons from near Antwerp in Belgium.

Forma:tion and locality, I have examined a series of examples
from the State now in the Academy, all detached teeth. Mon-

mouth Count), to (P. D. Knieskern), I (Crier), I (C. C, Ab-
bott); Deal 2 (C. Breed), 4 (W. G. Budd); Shark River r
without donor, 3 (Knieskern), 2 from the Miocene (T. A. Con-
rad) ; Long Branch 2 (H. C. Chapman) ; Farmingdale (H. A.
Pilsbry in 1892) ; Trenton Falls [Tinton Falls ? K.] (Abbott) :

Burlington County I (Abbott), x6 (Conrad), 7 (C. Budd), 2
(J. P. Wetherill), 4 (E. Hallowell) ; Pemberton 3 (C. Budd),
I (T. M. Bryan) ; 'Vincentown 17 (C. B. Barrett), from the
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greensand II 5 (Bryan); Mullica Hill in Gloucester County I
(Abbott) ; Cumberland County I (T. B. Gillette). The follow-

ing labeled simply "New Jersey" are: I (Coates), i
(Budd), I (Wetherill), 2 (Chalouer), 3 (Abbott), I (W. Cle-
burne), 4 withoutdonor.

In the Geological S,uevey collection are the following teeth :
Monmouth County 6 (Knieskern) ; Shiloh 9 (E. Davis) ; Vin-
centown Cretaceous 2 (Dr. Brown), and 3 without data. [The
formations apparently represented are the Navesink-Horners-
town bed, the Manasquan marl, Shark River marl and the Shiloh

marl, i. e., Cretaceous, Eocene, Miocene beds, K.]

CARCHARODONPO_YGURUS(Morton).

,fqual_s sp. Morton, SynoD. Org. Rein. Cret. U. S., I834, p. 3I, PI. ra, fig. 2.
"Found in both the arenaeeous and calcareous strata" [the former evi-
dently with reference to Ne_ Jersey].

Carcharias pola_gurus (Agassiz) Morton, Am. Journ. Sei. Art., XXVIII,
t835, p. 277 (name only, based on preceding).

Carcharodon megalodon Cope, Proe. Am. Philos. Soe. Phila., XIV, 1875,
p. 362. (Cumberland Co. Miocene.)

Teeth comparatively broad, compressed and not especially
thick. Coronal surface moderately convex, outer somewhat flat-

tened. Apex slightly deflected to one side. Cutting-edges ser-
rated, more distinct mostly in smaller examples, and then small.

No basal cusps. Tips of serratures rounded. Root compressed,
outer face flattened, and inner face rather evenly though usually.
moderately convex. In profile lower margin of root forms emar-
gination often at an obtuse angle, or moderately crescentic. Ends
of roots usually compressed and about as broad as rest of basal

portion. Teeth range from 4o to I33 mm. in length.
This species seems to be known only from the large detached

teeth. These are often with their edges so worn that the mar-
ginal serrm appear obsolete or in some cases to be absent. Prob-

ably the largest of all fishes, it having been estimated to have
reached a length of over twice that of the largest known existing
fish, Cetorhinua nm_imus, or nearly three times that of its
nearest existing relative, Carcharodon carcharlas. Bowerbank

estimated the length, of Cc_rcharodon megaloclon to be about 87
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feet 7 inches. Its distribution through most all Tertiary seas
must have rendered incessant the butchery of the majority of

o_her acquatic animals. Smaller teeth of this species from the
Maryta,nd Miocene have their edges finely serrated, one showing

traces of an imperfect or very obsolete basal cusp. Altogether,
except some of Yarrow's examples, the entire series o.f New

Jersey teeth exam,ined differ little from Agassiz's figures, except

in having the serrations along the cutting-edges worn.
Cafcharias polygur.as Morton seems to be the oldest available

name for this species, and must, therefore, be adopted, C. meg-
alodon Charlesworth, the name now widely adopte d, not appear-

ing until the'folIowing year.
Formation* aug locality. I have examined the following teeth

from the Tertiary marls: Monmouth County I withou_ donor,

: (Grier); Shark River 2 (P. D. Knieskern); Burlington
County : (T. A. Conrad) ; Vincentown 5 (T. M. Bryan) ; At-
lantic City in Atlantic County _ (E. Lippincott) ; Allowaystown

in Salem County 3 fragments (H. C. Yarrow) ; "New Jersey"
, (Spachman), 2 (J. P. Wetherill), i (G. Watson) ; "Delaware

Bay" I (Corse), I (C. C. Abbott). I also have seen an example
from Delaware (P. Uhler).

In the Geological Survey collection are 4 teeth without data.

[The formations represented are apparently the Manasquan,

Shark River and perhaps the Miocene, K.]

Genus CORAX Agassiz.

Coraa- Agassiz, Poiss. Poss., III, :843, p. 224. Type Gale*_s pris*odo_fus
Agassiz, first species, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. F. Brit. Mt:s.,
I, i889,p. 42.3.

Teeth compressed, more or less triangular, usually with dis-
tinct marginal serrations. In external form very suggestive of

teeth or Sphyrna. or Eula.mia, but differing in the absence of an
internal cavity.

An imperfectly definable genus, comprising extinct species o.f
small or moderate size, known only by the teeth. About I I

species have been described.
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CoRax FALCA_rUSAgassiz,

Galeocerdo falca_us Copd, Rep. U, S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, II, I875,
p. 295. (Greensand of New Jersey.)

Teeth mo.derately broad, greatly compressed, and moderately

high. Crown moderately oblique to nearly erect, high, smooth,
broad and greatly compressed. Outer coronal surface usually:
flattened or but slightly convex. Inner coronal surface convex.
Apex slightly deflected, broad, compressed. Cutting-edges with
feeble serrations, or almost smooth. No. basal cusps. Root

moderately broad, deep,, compressed, inner surface depressed or
slightly concave and outer surface moderately convex, not bulg-

ing much. Lower margin emarginate. Length 20 rm'n.

I

a 5

7 s

FI_. zS.--Cora._ [alcatua Agassiz. I-4, New Jersey (Kilvington) ; 5, Mon-
mouth Co. (Knieskern) ; 5, Mullica HilI (Abbott) ; 7 8, Pemherton. (Bryan).

This is a smaller species than the next, which it closely re-
semMes.

Forma_io,_ a_d locagily. The following from the Cretaceous,

without data as to the beds, seem to belong to this species : "New
Jersey" 5 (Kilvington); Monmouth County I (P, D. Knies-

kern) ; Pemberton in,Burlington County 2 (T. M. Eryan) ; Mul-
lica Hill in Gloucester Cotmty I (C. C. Abbott). [The forma-
*ions are probably the Navesink-Hornerstown marl and the Man-
asquan marl, K.]
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CO_AXP_IS_'O_ON_'us(Morton).

Squalus sp. Morton, Synop. Org. Rein. Cret. U. S., I834, p. 31. PI. II, fig. 6.
No locality.

Galeus prlstodontus (Agassiz) Morton, Am. Journ. Sei. Art., XXVIII, 1835,
p. 277 (name only, based on above).

Galeacerdo pristodontus Gibbes, Journ. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., (2) I, August,
1849,'p. I62, fig. 2o. (Burlington Cretaceous.)

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Hayden, II, I875, p. 295. (Green-
sand o{ No. 5, New Jersey.)

Teeth broad, greatly compressed, and nearly wide as high.

Crown greatly oblique to sometimes erect, low, and greatly com-
pressed. Outer coronal surface usually flattened, or usually con-
siderably less convex than inner surface, and sometimes a few
basal vertical wrinkles. Latter with surface evenly convex.

Apex o/ten deflected, especially in lateral teeth. Cutting-edges

finely and entirely serrated. Basal cusp sometimes present, low,
broad, lateral, variable. Root very broad, deep, usually deeper
than crown, compressed, surfaces slightly convex or inner flat-

tened and sloping down below trenchant, so that lower profile is

slightly emarginate. Ends of roots blunt, not produced. The
lateral teeth seem to differ only in having their apices deflected to
one side. Length reaches 30 rum.

This species appears closely allied with Cora_r falcatu's, if not
scarcely distinguishable by its less inclined lateral teeth and larger
size. The example recorded by Cope as GaIeocerdo appendicu-
latus from the Maryland Miocene agrees largely with figures 16

and 17 of Cora._ appendiculatus Agassiz. The latter has been
suggested by Woodward to be the hinder teeth of either Corax
pristodontus or Coral" c_nis. Eastman says 1 "what species _s

meant by his citation 2 in the same place of the nomen nudum
"Galeocerdo appendiculatu," Ag.," cannot now be even conject-
ured, as there are no specimens in the collection bearing that

designation." Galeocerdo appendiculat*_s Cope is not a nonum
nudum, bu_t the apparently wrong allocation of Corax appendi-
c_dalus in the genus Galeocerdo, as may be attested by an exami-

nation of the single specimen in the Thomas collection labeled in

Md. Geob Surv. Miocene, J9o4, p. 90.
' Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I867, p. I4I.
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C_pe's owt_ handwriting (see Fig. 29, No. 23). I might add that
Morton's name is theearliest aYailable {or this species.

-Forma:tion and locality. I have examined the following teeth

in the Academy's collection: "New Jersey" i from the green-
sand without data and 3 from the Cretaceous; Monmouth

•

Fro. 29.--Corax pristodontus (Morton). *I, no data; ¢-'5, New Jersey;
6-I4, Monmouth C_. (Slzck); _S, Crosswlcks (Gabb); 16-I7, Vincentown
(Bryar_); i82o, Pemberton (Budd); zi, Mullica Hill (Abbott); *22, one
mile southeast of Crawford's Corner in Wenonab sand (J. Longstreet) ; _3,
Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).

5 GEOL
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County I (C. C. Abbott), 8 (J. H. Slack) ; Crosswicks in Mer-
cer County I (W. M. Gabb) ; Vincentown _ (T. M. Bryan on

May 4th, I875), e (Bryan); Pemberton 3 (Bryan), I (C.
Bndd) ; Mulliea Hill in Gloucester County I (Abbott).

In the Geological Survey collection I found the following:
Monmouth County I (P. D. Knieskern) and a fragmentary
crown from the Wenonah sand a little less than I mile southeast

of Crawford's Comer (J. Longstreet's pit). [The formations
represented are the Merehantville or Woodbory clay, the We-
nonah sand, the Navesink-Hornerstown marl and the Manasquan

marl, K.]

Family GALEORHINIDA_.

THE REQUIEM SHARKS.

Body elongate. Head normal. Snout longitudinally and nor-
mally produced. Eyes with nictitating membranes. Gilt-open-
ings moderate, last above pectoral base. Spiracles small or ob-
solete. Oviparous. Dorsals 2, first high, short and entirely be-
fore ventrals. Second dorsal comparatively small, opposite anal.

Tail mostly bent up from base of caudal fin, and sides without
keel. Fins without spines.

This is the largest group of recent sharks, and with many
closely related forms, difficult of determination, is found living in

most all seas. The living forms comprise about 20 genera, and

only to a few of them have fossils been referred. Also, two
extinct genera have been described.

Genus GALEOCERDO Mfiller and Henle.

Galeocerdo Miiller and Henle, Syst. Bosch. Plag., I838, p. 59. Type Galeo-
cerdo tlgrin*ts Mfiller and Henle, first species, restricted by Gill, Ann.
Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, 1862, p. 402.

galeodes Heckel, Sitz. Ak. Wiss. Wien, XI, 1853, p. 324. Type Gateodes
priscus Heekel, mo_otypic.

Boreogaleus Gill, 1. c.1 Type Sq*talus areticus Faber, specified, rnontoype.

Mouth crescent-shaped. Teeth similar in both jaws, large,

oblique, coarsely serrated on both margins and with deep notch

See diagnosis, p. 4n.
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on outer margin. Spiracles present. First dorsal opposite space
between pectorals and ventrals. Caudal with double notch. Pit
on tail above and below at caudal base.

Amon.g_existing species large sharks in most seas, referred to
about four species. About 3° fossil species have been described.

GALEOCEImOADU_CO'SAgassiz•

Galeocerdo aduncus Cope, Pro<:. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, I875, p. 362.
(Cumberland Co. Miocene.)

Teeth compressed, broad, elevated, and rather thin. Coronal

surfaces rather low, compressed, smooth, broad, pointed, and
inner slightly more convex than outer, which is somewhat flat-
tened in most cases. Apex usually deflected greatly to one side,

and longer coronal margin mostly forming a very obtuse angle,
sometimes nearly evenly convex. Catting-edges finely serrated.
Margin below notch with graduated serrze, those at notch largest,

and gener_ly at least four more conspicuous. No basal cusps.
Root broad, compressed, deep internally and moderately convex,
and externally rather concave and shallow. Lower margin usu-

ally moderately emanginate. Length I8 ram.
This species seems to be close to Galeocerdo contorts, arid

appears to differ chiefly in the coronal apex of the teeth, being

flatly compressed and broad. According to Woodward, it closely
resembles the living Galeocerdo arcticus in the dentition, but the
teeth are smaller. I have identified the material here listed to

some extent provisionally.
Formation and location• Known from upper Cretaceous and

Miocene, where most likely the following were obtained : "New
Jersey" 2 (Burtt) ; Monmouth County 3 (P. D. Knieskern), 3
(W. Cleburne) ; Deal i (W. A. Po.well) ; Shark River Miocene

3 (T. A. Conrad) ; Burlington County 4 (Conrad) ; Vincer_-
town 2 (T. M. Bryan) ; Allowaystown in Salem County I with-
out donor:.

In the Geological Survey collection is a single tooth from the
middle marl of Riddleton (Hackett's pits).. [From the above
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Fro. 3o.--Galeocerdo adu_cus Agassiz. I, Monmouth Co. (Abbott) ; *2,

Riddleton (Hackett), and others from Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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• 17"

FIc. 3l.--Galeocerdo aduncus Agassiz, I_3, Monmouth Co, (Cleburne);
4-5, Monmouth Co. (Abbott); 6, I_t_m_,_th Co. (Knleskern); 7, Deal'
(Powell); 8-Io, Burlington Co. (Conrad); II-I 5, Vincentown (Bryan);
_6-I8, Allowaystown (Yarrow).

record the geologic formations are inferred to be the Navesink-
ttornerstown marl, the Manasquan marl and the Kirkwood clay

(Shark. River Miocene) K.]

GAL_OC_DO co_To_'_u_Gibbes.

Teeth robust, well elevated, little compressed, Coronal sur-

face well convex, high, and'sharply pointed. Inner coronal sur-
face, though evenly convex, scarcely more so than outer, which

FIC. 32.--Galeocerdo contortus Gibbes. I, Monmouth Co. (Abbott); 2,
Momnouth Co. (Cleburne) ; J, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern) ; 4-6, Bt_rlington
Co. (Conrad) ; 7-9, Vincentown (]_ryan) ; io-11, A1)owaystown (Yarrow).

is more or less flattened basally. Apex elongated, slender or
attenuated, usually well twisted, and deflected laterally. Longer
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coronal margin usually a little undulated. Cutting-edges all
finely serrated, margin below notch usually with slightly enlarged

serrze, graduated externally. No basal cusps. Root robust, thick,
outer surface depressed to slightly concave, and inner bulging

convexly and extending high. Lower margin of root emar-

ginate. Length 24 mm.
This species does not appear to have ever been recorded from

New Jersey before.
Formation and locality. A plentiful species in the Maryland

Miocene, and the following, except the last, are probably from

the upper Cretaceous: Monmouth County 2 (C. C. Abbott), 3
(W. Cleburne), 2 (P. D. Knieskern) and I without donor; Bur-

lington County 3 (T. A. Conrad); Vincentown [Manasquan
marl, K.] 3 (T. M. Bryan) ; Allowaystown in Salem County 2
(H. C. Yarrow).

On_._oc_.'_a)o_AT_9_NSAgassiz.

Teeth very broad, well compressed, low, and rather thin.
Coronal surfaces low, well compressed, smooth, moderately

broad, pointed, outer somewhat depressed or flattened and not

Fro. 33.--GaIeocerdo latide.x Agassiz. Allowaystown (Yarrow).

quite so convex as inner. Apex usually well deflected to one side,
and longer coronal margin usually rather evenly convex. Cut-

ting-edges finely serrated. Margin below notch with gradu,ated
serrze, those at notch largest, generally several rather conspicu-
ous. No basal cusps. Root very broad in proportion, well com-

pressed, not very deep, outer surface a little concave and inner a.
little convex. Length I8 ram.

This species closely resembles Galeocerdo aduncu_ and may be.

distinguished with difficulty. The only conspicuous character
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appears to be the broader base with the lower crown. It has not

before been reported from New Jersey.
Formation and locality, I have eight teeth from near Allo-

waystown in Salem County, probably from the Miocene beds (H.
C. Yarrow).

Genus H_MIPRISTIS Agassiz.

Hemipristls Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., III, 1843, pp. 237, .3o2. Type Hemipristis
serra Agassiz, first species, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fish. Brit.
Mus., I, I889, p. 45o.

Dirrhizodon Klunzinger, Verb. Z. B. Ges. Wien., XXI, I87[, p. 664. Type
Dirrhizodo_ elongatus Klunzinger, rnmmtypi¢.

Body elongated. Teeth elevated, triangular, mostly curved or
inclined backward towards apex, both coronal edges becoming

coarsely serrated. Root divided with two divergent branches.
Upper teeth relatively large, broad, flat. Front lower teeth

slender, subulate, curved, inward, without denticles or only one or
two minute basal points. Gill-openings wide. First dorsal close
behind pectoral base. Second dorsal over anal. Caudal with

upper lobe much longer, notched near end.

A single living sl_cies in the Red Sea, and seven extinct species
have been described."

_I_IIPRISTIS SERRA Agasf, iz.

Hemigrlstis serra Cope, Proe. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, 1875, p. 362.
(Cumberland Co. Miocene.)

Lateral teeth broadly triangular, well compressed, and with

moderate thickness. Crown elevatede welt compressed, falcate,
surfaces convex, but outer slightly flattened, and smooth. Some-
times a few short basal wrinkles vertically on outer surface,

Cutting-edges strongly serrated, serrae becoming slightly en-
larged, or remaining subequal in size well on apex, though not

extending to its tip. Apex usually strongly deflected laterally,
usually inner serrm more numerous and much smaller than those
on external edge. Often surfaces of crown are slightly twisted

or undulated in places, giving quite irregular iFofiles. No basal
cusps. Root well compressed, inner surface often flattened or
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F_s. 34.--Hemipriati# serra Agassiz. I-2, Pemberton (Bryan) ; *3, ¥incen-
town (Dick); 4-5, Salem Co. (Uhler); 6--7, Allowaystown (Yarrow); g_o,
Charles Co.,'IVId. (Thomas).
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_ "

FIC. 35.--HemlprlsHs _erra Agassiz. Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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concave, and outer moderately convex. Ends of root widely

diverging, and lower edge usually a little emarginated medianly.

Cutting-edges of lower front teeth very sharp or blade-like along

each edge of crown for apical half. These teeth also differ in

often having no serratnres, and others show one to twelve basally.

They also have a very swollen or protruding inner base, fre-

quently with a median sulcns, and the ends of the root are often

markedly unequal. Length reaches 4 cm.

This is a strongly marked form, and only the median slender

lower teeth somewhat suggest Isurus or Lamna, but are much

thicker. Most all 04 Agassiz's figures agree with my material.

Formation and locality. I have examined the following from

}qew Jersey: Monmouth County II (P. D. Knieskern) ; Long
Branch I without donor; Pemberton 2 (T. M. Bryan) and _)in-

centown I (Bryan) in Burlington County; Mullica Hill in Glou-

cester County _ (W. M. Gabb) ; Allowaystown 9 (H. C. Yar-

row) ; in Salem County 5 (P. Uhler).
I have also examined a tooth in the Geological Survey collec-

tion from Shiloh in Cumberland County (E. Davis). [From

the above citation of localities the specimens are probably from

the Navesink-Hornerstown marl, the Manasqnan marl of Cre-
taceous and from the Kirkwood formation of the Miocene, K.]

Genus GLYPHIS Agassiz.

Glyphis Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., III, I8,13, p. 243. Type Glyphls hastalis Agassiz,

rnonotypic.

C_ocephalus (Klein) XValbaurn, Pet. Arted. Gen. Pisc., III, t792, p. 579.

Type Squalus glaucus Linnaeus, second species, x,irtually restricted by

Gill, Ann. Lyc. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, I862, p. 4oi. (Name considered

inadmissible as simply a reprint, also preoccupied.)
Prionodon Mfiller and Henle, Syst. Besch. Plag., _838, p. 35. Type SquaIu$

glaucus Linnaet*s, first species. (Name preoccupied.)

Prionace Cantor, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, X'VIII, I849, p. 399. Type

Squalus glaucus Linnaeus, virtually as this name is proposed to replace
Prlonodon.

Body slender. Head rather long, siender. Teeth in both jaws

strongly serrated in adult, those in upper broad and lower nar-

rower, straight and claviform. No spiracles. Embryonot at-

tached to uterus by a placenta. First dorsal large, inserted
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midway between pectoral axils and ventrals. Second dorsal

much smaller than first, usually not larger than anal,

Large, slender, swift, voracious sharks in warn_ seas, compris-

ing about two existing and 2 7 extinct species.

GLYPms t:_om (Agassiz).

Galeocerdo egertonii Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, I875, p.
362. (Cumberland Co. Miocene.)

Glyphis sub_lata Olbbes, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sol. Philm, (2) I, August, I849,
p- I94, PI. aS, figs. 86-87. (New Jersey Greensand, from Wetherill.)

Teeth broadly triangular, well compressed, Crown com-

pressed, erect or moderately inclined, and notched on each mar-

gin, though posterior or external most conspicuous. Surfaces

smooth, convex on inner and o_ter flattened, latter sometimes

with a few vertical basal folds or wrinkles. Cutting-edges finely

and conspicuously serrated, the serratures usually extending to

the apex. Apex pointed, sometimes deflected. No basal cusps.

Root compressed, outer surface depressed or concave and inner

moderately convex. Ends of root widely clivergent, and, lower

margin usually emarginate. Length about 17 ram. in larger.

The lower teeth are said to be probably narrower than the
upper. The specimens I have listed all appear to belong to this

species, though the differences between .dprionodon glbbesii,

_Cphylnta. prisca and Glyphis egerton{ are scarcel); evident in some

cases. The latter may, to some extent, be characterized by its
broad upper teeth.

_ormation and locality. The following_ teeth are probably

from the upper Cretaceous or Miocene beds [the Navesink-Her-

nerstown bed marl, the Manasquan marl, the Kirkwood forma-

tions, K.], though no such .information is given on any of the

labels. Monmouth County 2 without do/_or, 2 (P. D. Knies-

kern), 26 (Knieskern, W. Cleburne, C. C. Abbott) ; Burlington

County 13 (_. A. Conrad,); Vincentown 15 (T. M. Bryan);

Mullica Hill in Gloucester County 3 (Abbott) ; Allowaystown

in Salem County 48 (H. C. Yarrow).

The following teeth in the collection of the Geological Survey

are probably this species : Monmouth County I (Knieskern), 2
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Fla. 36.--G[yphis egertoni (Agassiz). *i, no data; 2-1I, Monmouth Co.

(Knieskern, etc.); i2, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern); 13-I5, Bur/inglon Co.

(Conrad); 16-a'4, Vincetltown (Bryan); *z5, Vincentown (Dick); 26,

Mullica Hill (Abbott) ; 27-47, Allowaystown (Yarrow) ; "48_49, Riddl_ton

(Hackett) ; *50, no data.
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from the middle marl at Riddleton (Haekett's pits) and I .with-
out data.

Family SPHYRNID_.

THE HAMMER-HEAD SHARKS,

Mouth crescent-shaped, under "hammer," Teeth in jaws
similar, dblique, each with notch on outside near base. Nostrils

anterior and eyes on side of "hammer." Last gill-opening over
pectoral. No spiracles. First dorsal and pectorals large, and
dorsals nearer pectorals than ventrals. Second dorsal and anal

•small. Pit at caudal root, single notch towards fin tip.
Large sharks, among living form_ easily distinguished by the

peculiar form of the head, which is slightly different in each
species. Though a number of generic names have been proposed,
they are now generally referred to the single genus Sphyrna.

Gent, s SPHYRNA Rafinesgne.

Sphyrna Rafinesgne, Ind. It. StalL, i8Io, pp. 46, 60. Type Squalus zygcena
Linnaeus, virtually first species, restricted hy Jordan and Gilbert, Bull.

U. S. N_t. Mus., I882, p. _.
Sphyra, auet.

Cestracion (Klein) Walbaum, Pet. Arted. Gen. Pisc., III, 1792, p. 580. Type

Sq_alus zygcna Linn;eus, virtually first species, restricted by Gill, Ann.

Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VHI, I86I, p. 37.

Sphyrnias Rafinesque, Analyse de Ia nature, i8t5, p. --? Type Squalus

_ygcena Linmeus, virtually, as this name i_ offered to replace Sphyrna
considered too short.

Cestrorhinus Blalnville, Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, i816, p. I2L Type

Squalus _ygcena Linn_us, first species.

Zygcena Cuvier, Rfigne Animal, II, 1867, p. 27. Type SquaIus zygcna LinT,
u_eus, first species, by tautonomy, but preoccupied in insects.

Zyg_na, auct.

Platysqualug Swalnson, Lard. Cab. Cyelop. N. I-I., tI, I839, p. 318. Type
Squalus tfburo Linnaeus, monotypie.

t_gsphyra Gill. Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, I862, pp. 4o3, 4_2. Type

Zygcna blochii Cuvier, designated, monotyplc.

Reniceps Gill, L e. Type Squalus tiburo Linnaeus, designated, monotypic.

,C_aracters of the genus expressed in those of the family.
About six existing species have been described, grading almost

perfectly from the narrow hammer of Sphyrna blochli to that of
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the kidney-shaped head of Sphyrna tiburo. The fossils are only
known from detached teeth, which seem to be largely doubtfully

located in this genus, owing to their close resemblance to those
of Eulamia, and are re[erred to six species.

S_HX_NA _IBB_sn Hay.

Teeth compressed, triangular and moderately thick: Crown
moderately large, compressed, sharp-pointed, its base width about
one-half its height, outer face flattened and inner evenly convex,

surfaces smooth. Apex slightly deflected. Cutting-edges entire.
At base of crown 3 or 4 broad-pointed cusps, graduated down
externally till outer are quite small. Edges of cusps entire,
though trenchant. Root rather wide, moderately thick, inner
surface flattened or slightly concave, and outer surface moder-

ately swollen convexly.. Lower edge of root a little emarginate.
Length 8 ram.

FIa. 37._._phy_a g_bbesli Hay, Monmouth Co. (Knleskern).

My examples seem to be this species, which appears to be char-
acterized by its small size, entire cutting-edge and enlarged basal
cusps. They agree largely with Gibbes' figure of ,_phyrnct den-
ticulatct. The species has not before been recorded from New

Jersey.
Formation and locality. I have six teeth from Monmouth

County (P. D. Knleskern). These are without definite indica-
tion as to which of the Cretaceous beds they were found in, hut
presumably the upper would be correct.

_PnYRNA PRISCA Agassiz.

Zyg_ena pr_sca Cope, Pro¢. Amer. Philos. Soc, Phila., XIV, 1875, p. 362.'

(Cumberland Co, Miocene.)

Lateral teeth well compressed, with broad base, triangular.
Crown small, narrowly triang_ular, compressed somewhat
smooth, outer surface flattened and inner surface evenly convex.
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Outer Basal surface rarely with several short wrinkles. 'Apex
deflected more or less laterally, slel)der-pointed. Cuttlng-edges

finely serrated and serr_e of about more or less even size. Lat-
eral coronal margins long, _but little less than rest of crown itself
when measured to notches, aml low. Serrm always more or less

conspicuous on these lateral crown margins, even when obsolete
or absent on coronal margin above notches. No basal cusps.

Root compressed, usually wide, conspicuous, depressed or con-
cave externally, and inside swelling slightly convex. Ends of

Fla. 38.--Sphyrna prlsca Agassiz. Charles Co., Md. (Tl_omas).

roots widely diverging, so that lowei- edge is concave or at least
slightly notched medianly. Length reaches 15 ram. This de-
seriptio'n from a series of examples from the Maryland Miocene.

This species is close to GlypMs egerto_i, and possibly ma-
terial identified with it may belong to that species, but, following
Cope, I have allowed it all to fall with the present provisionally.
The _rown in mos{ of the examples is conspleuou_ly narrow or

small, and the root is mostly very wide. Several examples with
extremely wide roots suggested a new species to Cope, but they
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are scarcely different in other respects. '/'hey have been called

Carcha_ias collate by Eastman. I have not examined any New

Jersey material.
Formatio_ emd locality. Known only by Cope's record from

the Miocene of Cumberland County.

Order BATOIDFL

THE RAYS.
"2

Body typically disk-like, broad, flat, margin of disk usually

formed by expanded pectorals. Tail comparatively slender. Gill-
openings inferior, slit-like, 5 in number. Spiracles present. Ver-
tebrae cyclospondylous, or each one with internal calcareous

lamellae not radiating, arranged in one or more concentric circles
or series around central ring. Dorsal fins inserted on tail when

present. No anal fin. Caudal fin small or wanting.
The extremes of specialization in this group widely depart

from the typical sharks, though many intergradations render

them nearly complete. As many fossils have been found, they

probably evolved quite early. Except the Rajid_e, most all the
members of this group are ovoviviparous.

Sub-Order SARCURA.

Tail comparatively thick, with two dorsals and a caudal fin, but
no serrated caudal spine.

ABout four families are usually admitted, and alI represented
by at least a few fossils.

Family PRISTID2E.

THE SAW FISHES.

Body elongate, depressed. Snout saw-like, much produced,
flat, armed with strong teeth on each side set at right angles to
its axis. No tentacles. No nictitating membrane. Teeth in
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jaws minute, obtuse. Nostrils inferior. Gill-openings moderate,
inferior. Spiracles wide, behind eye. Dorsal fins large, without
spines, first nearly opposite ventrals. Caudal well developed,
bent upward. A fold along each side of tail. Pectorals mod-
erate, front margin quite free and a_t reaching to head.

Large sharkqike rays, with the disk gradually passing into the

tail, found in most warm seas about sandy shores. A single
existing genus, the exact batoid prototype of the Pristiophorid_e.
The fossil species of this family are all provisionM, being known
chiefly by rostral teeth, fragments of the rostrum, detached ver-

tebrae, etc,, thus rendering the descriptions too imperfect for
final determination. They have been referred to three genera, be-

sides to the existing Pristis.

Genus PRISTIS Linek.

Pristls Linck, Man. P. Naturg. Gotha, VI, _79% 9. 3I. Type Squalus pristis
Linnaeus, monotypie.

Prlstobatus Blainville, Bull. Soc: Philomath. Paris, 1816, p. 121. Type Pristis
aT*tiquorum Latham, first species.

Prlstibatis, Pristobatis, attct.
Myriosteon Gray, l°roc. ZooL Soc. Lond., 1864, p. I63. Type Myriosteo_

hlgginsi Gray, monotypi¢. (Proposed as "probably indicating a new
group of Echi_odermata," though really based on one of the hollow
cartilagit_ous rostral rods o{ Pristls.)

Pristiopsis Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. phila., I9o5, p. 459. Type Pristis
perrottetl Miiller and Henle, designated.

Eopristis Stromer, Beitr. Pal. Oester. Ung., XVIII, _9o5, p. 52 (I6). Type
Pristis (Eoprlstis) rdnachi Stromer, m_type.

Characters. of the genus expressed in those o.f the family.
About eight existing species are known, and about I9 extinct

species have been described.

PRISTIS A_I,_l_I2Og Cope.

Prlstis amblodon Cope, Prec. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XII, r869, p. 3r_. fqeze
Jersey Eocene Greensand.

Hassakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat, Hist. N. Y., XXV, 19o8, p. 34, fig. 1I
(types).

Rostral teeth well compressed. Front margin convex, and suf-
fuse smooth. Hind margin convex and smooth. Length o{

smaller example (imperfect) 26 ram.
6 _oL
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The two fragmentary examples I have, evidently of this species,
both show their front and hind edges convex. Cope pointed out

this character originally, adding that both edges were also curved
to the tip, though one curvature greater than the other. Further,

Fro. 39.--Pristls amblodon Cope. I--4, Monmouth Co. (Cope) ; 5-6, Pem-

berton (Bryan).

he says the teeth are not curved out of the horizontal plane, and

his example measured 32 ram.
For_mtion and locality. Two examples described above, ros-

tral teeth from Monmouth County (E. D. COpe), are credited

by Cope to the New Jersey Eocene.

PRISTIS CURVIDENS Leidy.

Pris¢is curvldem Leldy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo., _855, p. 414. Near Pem-

berton, N. 7., Greensand.

Teeth of rostrum well compressed. Front margin evenly con-
vex and surface smooth. Hind margin slightly concave, some-
times a little oblique on sinistral surface, and each edge distinct
or a trifle trenchant or keeled. Distal edge of front margin more
suddenly convex than hind margin, and convexity of former
begins more distally. Teeth nearly or quite level in horizontal
plane to well decnrved. Length reaches 96 ram.

This species seems to be characterized chiefly by having its
rostral teeth considerably curved downward. The type was
about 22 cm. long.

Forn_ation and locality. The following examples in the col-
lection of the Academy, all rostral teeth, have been examined:
Monmouth County I (P. D. Knieskern) ; Burlingtorl County I
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%\ ::..._. _' "._.
k_kj . -"--

FI_, 40,--Pri, stis cu_Jid_ns Leldy. I-2, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern) ; *3-4,
Monmouth Co. (Knieskern); 5-6, Burlington Co. (Cottrad); 74, Vincen-
town (Bryan).

(T. A.. Conrad) ; Vincentowu I without donor and Pemhertor_ _
(T. M. Bryan).

I have also seen a rostral tooth in the collection of the Geologi-

•eal Survey without data. So far as determinable, the geologic
horizon is probably the Manasquan marl.
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Sub-Order MASTICURA.

Tail comparatively slender, dorsal fin single or wanting, and
tait above usually armed with one or more serrated spines.

This group comprises four families, of which the Ptychodon-

tfdce are entirely extinct. Of the latter Ptychodus mammillaris
Agassiz has been ascribed to the Cretaceous of Delaware, though
no representatives have been found in New Jersey.

Family MYLIOBATIDeE.

THE EAGLE RAYS.

Disk broad. Nasal valves forming rectangular flap with pos-
terior margin free and attached by frenum to upper jaw. Ovo-
viviparous. Skull less depressed than usual among rays, its sur-
face raised so that eyes and spiracles are lateral in position. Skin
smooth. Tail very long, slender, whip-like, with single dorsal
near its root, behind which is usually a strong retrorsety ser-
rated spine. Pectorals ceasing at sides of head and reappearing
in front of snout as one or two cephalic fins supported by fin rays.
No differentiated spines in pectorals in males, sexes similar.

Ventrals not emarginate.
The existing forms large sting rays in warm seas, feeding

chiefly on mollusks, which they crush with their large grinding
teeth. All the known six genera are represented by extinct
species, though only three of the former have persisted till the
present time.

Genus MYLIOBATIS G. St. Hilaire.

Myllobc_tls G. St. Hilaire, Descr. Egypt, I8o9, Pl. 26, fig. k Type MyEo-
batls bo_ina G. St. Hilaire, second species.

Mytiobates, auct.
lctaetus Rafinesque, Analyse de la nature, 18IS, p. 93 (nora nud.).
Ptychopleur_ts Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., IIl, I838, PI. 45, figs. I-3. Type

Ptychacanthus fm_jasii Agassiz, virtually monotypic.
Holorhbms Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i862, p. 33_. Type Rhinoptera

vespertilio Girard, virtually monotype.
Bates Probst, Jahresh. Ver. Vaterl. Nuturk Wfirtt., XXXIII, I877, p. 88.

Type Bates spectabilis Probst, monotypic.
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Disk broad, pectoral fins not continued to snout end, ending on
head sides, and reappearing on snout front as one or two cephalic

fins supported by fin-rays. Tail very long, slender, whlp-like, with
single dorsal fin near root, behind latter usually strong retrorsely
serrated spine.. Nasal valves form rectangular 0ap, hind edge

free, attached by frenum to upper jaw. Teeth hexangular, large,
flat, tessellated, median usually broader than others. Skull less

depressed than usual among rays, surface raised so eyes and
spiracles are lateral in position, Ovoviviparous. Skin smooth,
without pectoral spines, and sexes alike. Ventrals not emar-
ginate.

The existing- species, about 15, are large sting-rays feeding
largely on mollusks which they crush with their large grinding
teeth. They are found in most all warm seas. About 8o extinct
species have been described.

MYLIOBATIS BISUI*CUS (Marsh).

Myliobates bisulcus Marsh, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. SoL, i869, p. _e9.

Eocem_ greensand o[ Monmouth Co., N, Y.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila,, (2) VIII, 1877, p, 239 (remarks).

Dental plate with central row of teeth marked along median

line by a deep groove, otherwise remarkably smooth and flat.
(Marsh.)

The account by Marsh is insufficient, and the species may be

considered purely nominal until further elucidated. Leidy thinks
M. fastigiatu._ may be the. lower dental plate, in which case
Marsh's name would have priority.

Formation, and locollty, The type was originally in the Mu-
;eum of Yale College, and was from the Eocene [Shark River
K.] greensand of Monmouth County.

M_CLIO_ATIS _asrlC, ta_'cs (Leldy).

Myllobates [astigfatux Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I876, p. 86. Mon-

mouth Co., N. 1. Eocene. (No description).

Leidy, Jo'orn. PLead. Nat_ Sci. Phila., (2) VIII, 1877, p- 238, Pl. 31, fig.

It, PI. 33, fig. 6 (types).

Myliobatis [astfgiatus Hussakof, BuIl. Amer. Mns. N, It., XXV, I9o8, p. 32

(type).
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Dental plate arched in form, composed of nine median teeth and
a row of about four lateral teeth on each side. Enamel surface

convex, with strong median and lesser convex transverse lateral
convexity, so that surface is undulated. Basal surface presents
concave surface sloping each side from median range, thonffh lat-
ter with convex surface and, not sharply defined. Transverse

F_c,.4_.--Myliobal'is fastigiatus (Leidy). (Type.) Monmouth Co. (Cleburne).

median sutures backward in median convexity and forward on
concave depressions. Vertical diameter of median teeth about
one-seventh horizontal diameter, their surfaces with feeble ver-

tical wrinkles in concave depressions and on lateral depressions,
otherwise nearly smooth. LaterN small teeth rather hexagonal,
horizontal diameter about three-fifths to two-thirds vertical diam-
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eter, and surface of each with a depression. Length (width)
82 mm.

Known from the type described above and a paratype. Both

are thought to be the upper dental plates, anteriorly abraded by
the attrition of food. Leidy suggested M. bisulcus may possibly
prove to be the lower jaw of this species, as it has a median deep

groove. The other example he describes has seven large median
transverse teeth in its dental plate. Although Hussakof has

Fla. 42.--.rffyliobatis fastigiatus (Leidy). (Paratype.) Monmouth Co.
(Slack).

listed an example of this species as typical and being in the

American Museum in New York, the original of Leidy's figure
II is in the Academy. Further, his example is said to be an upper
dental pavement with I _ median and several small lateral teeth.

Leidy states that this example has seven median teeth, together
with three small teeth of the first row of one side.

Formation and locality. Known from the Eocene of Mon-

mouth County by the type (W. Cleburne) and one paratype (J.
H. Slack).
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MYLIOBATIS GLOTTOIDESCope.

Myliobatis glottoides Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phi]a, XI, IB7o, p. 293.
Eocene bed at Farmingdale, Monmouth Co., N. J,

Hussakof, Bu]l. Amer. Mus, Nat. Hist. N. Y., XXV, i9o8, p. 32, fig. 8
(type).

Dental plate convex in longitudinal as well as transverse direc-

tion, composed of eight teeth, and lateral portions on either side

each slightly convex, and thin off to single series of lateral teeth.

On median line teeth suddenly swollen, forming together broad,

FIO. 43.--Myliobatis glottoides Cope. (From Httssakof.)

obtuse median ridge. Transversely each tooth is nearly straight,

extremity slightly and abruptly curved backwards. Worn sur-

face forms sub-triangular concavity. Basal surface obtusely an-

gulate in median llne below. Vertical diameter of median teeth

about one-fourth horizontal diameter. Length (width) about

60 ram. (damaged). (Largely from Cope.)
Cope says this species is thick-toothed like Myliobatis pachyo-

don Cope and Myliobatis holmesii Agassiz, but they are not so
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clearly three-ribbed in section as this one. Myliobatis obesus is
somewhat similar, but much wider, with more curvature of teeth

and biseria_l laterals. Each tooth is both wider (longer) and

deeper than in most of the described species.
Formation and locality, Known from the Eocene [Shark

River marl K.] of Farmingdale in Monmouth County. I have

not examined any specimens,

MYLIOBATIS MAGISTER (Leldy).

Dental plate depressed in form, thick, composed of six median

' teeth, and apparently no traces of lateral teeth. Enamel surface

convex, with slight median concave longitudinal depression, so

FIG. 44.--Myliobat_s magister (Leidy). Vincentown (Bryan).

that surface is double convex with each side sloping down

strongly convex. Basal surface presents convex surface sloping
each side from median longitudinal convexity. Transverse

median sutures nearly horizontally straight, or curving slightly
posteriorly each side. Vertical diameter of median teeth about

4_ of horizontal diameter (imperfect) and their surfaces almost

entirely smooth. Length (width) about 60 ram. (damaged),.
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The above-described fragment is the only example I have seen
from our limits, and seems to agree with Myliobatis magister,
which species has not been recorded before from New Jersey. It

is evidently a lower dental plate. Eastman has pertinent remarks
concerning this species. 1

Formation and locality. One example from Vincentown (T.

M. Bryan) from the marl [Manasquan, K.].

MYLIO_A_ISJUGOSUS (Leldy).

Mfliobates]ugosusLeidy,Proc.Acad. Nat.$ci.Phila.,1876,p.86. (Eocene
marl beds of Burlington Co., N.J.) (No description).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo., (2) VIII, 1872, p- 2_1.o,P1. 31,
figs• 4-.5. Vincentozen, Burlington Co., N. J.

Transverse tooth nearly straight, ends angular and possibly ar-
ticulated with small lateral hexagonM teeth. Crown forms thick
median, transversely convex prominence, with sides extended, out-

wardly thin. Triturating surface transversely convex on median
prominence and becoming nearly flat on its reflected sides. An-

Fro. 45.--Myllobati$ ]ugosus (Leidy). (From Leidy.)

terior inclining surface of crown and projecting posterior sur-
face indicate somewhat imbricated arrangement of median teeth.
Base of crown opposite median eminence concave, and this cur-

vature at sides slightly deflected. Root straight on its attaching
surface. Vertical diameter about five in horizontal diameter.

Length (width) about 63 mm. (From Leidy.)

1Md. Geol. Surv. Eocene, I9Ol, p. ioo, PI. i2, fig. 3, p1. 13, figs. Ia, Ib.
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Leidy notes that the above tooth at the median prominence is

no thicker than in the smaller of the dental plates described as

Myliobatis [as4igiatus, while it is considerably broader. The

prominence appears as an exaggeration of the median ridge o x

the dental plate of M./a,_tigiatus, due to the nlore abrupt depres-

sion of the sides of the crown. In this specimen the coronal emi-

nence is unsymmetrical.

Formation and locality. Only the above-descrlbed tooth, said

to be from the Eocene [Manasquan ? K.] marl beds at Vincen-

town, in Burlington County (T. M. Bryan), and presented to

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. I have not
located this specimen.

_]'¥LIOBATIS LEIDYI Hay.

Myliobatis leidyi Hay, Amer. Nat. XXXIII, 1899 , p. 785 (name based on
Leidy).

Myllobates serratus (nec Meyer 1848) Leidy, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila.,

Ig55, p. 239. Greensand o[ BurI_lg_o_ Co., N. ].

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., (2) VIII, 1877, p. 239, Pl. 32, fig. 5,

(Pemberton Eocene, same example.)

DentaI plate depressed in form, composed of six median teetll

and a single series of lateral teeth on each side. Triturating sur-

F_c.. 46.--Myllobalis Ic{d_i Hay. (From Leidy.)

face of plate dull, but slightly impressed along median line, in-

clines forward and downward on first tooth, apparently as result

of wearing. Transverse sutures of median teeth gently curved

with convexity backward. Lateral teeth hexagonal, nearly broad

as fore and aft wide. Sutures generally, especially outer parts
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of median transverse sutures and those uniting median and lateral
teeth, as well as these together, remarkable for their unusually

serrulate condition. Root surface slopes strongly in each side
from median line. Vertical diameter of median tooth about one-

sixth of horizontal. Length (width) about 27 ram. (From

Leidy. )

Leidy originally identified this species with Mygiobatis serratus
Meyer, though according to i-lay, as the latter was from the

lower Miocene, he names Leidy's specimen M. leidyi. Leidy also

pointed out its resemblance to the dental armature of Myllobatls

toliapicus Agassiz and 31. slttltralis Agassiz.

Formation cz*tdlocality. Known only from the above-described

dental plate ascribed to the [Manasquan, K.] marl of Pember-

ton in Burlington County (C. H. Budd). I have not located it

in the coIlection of the Academy, where it was originally de-

posited.

MYLIOBATIS RECTIDENS Cope.

Myllobatis rectidens Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XI, I87O, p. 294.

HarrisonviIlc, Glo_cester Co., N. J. M_:oce_le?

HussakoL Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H., XXV, 19o8, p. 32, fig. 9 (type).

Dental plate apparently depressed in form, composed of seven
median teeth and at least two series of Iateral teeth each side.

Median teeth entirely plane and with perfectly transverse sutures,

the series very slightly convex in both directions. Vertical diam-
eter of med.ian teeth about five in horizontal dimneter. Several of

lateral teeth in inner series at least wider than long. Length

(width) ahout 7° ram. (damaged). (Largely from Cope.)

Cope says this species resemNes Myliobatls g@as Cope, though

in the latter there are twice as many, or 12, teeth in a series of the

same length and width as the present. In this species the median

series are straight aml in Myliobalis glgas 1 are recnrved at the
extremities.

Formation a*zd locality. The type specimen now in the Ameri-

can Museum of New York seems to be the only one known. Cope

Eastman identifies Myliobatis vicomicanus Cope with this species in Md.
Geol. Surv. Miocene, 19o4, p. 73, PI. 28, figs. 3a, 3b, P1. 29, figs. ia, Ib.
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FIG. 47. Myliobatis reclldc_s Cope. (From IIussal;of.)

states it is from marl excavations at Harrisonville, Gloucester

County. [These marls are now referred to the Navesink-Hor-
nerstown bed. Tile Vincentown limesand also occurs here and

the Miocene clay appears on the higher slopes in the neighbor-
hood, K.] I have not seen this example.

MYL1OBa'rIS OBESUS (Leidy).

Myliobates obesus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I855, p. 396. Green-
sand of Burlillgtol_ Co., N. J.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) VIII, J877, p. 236, P1. 31, fig.

6-io, P1. 34, fig. 44 (types of ]1_'. rugosus and M. obesus). (Pem-

berton and Mullica Hill.)

Myliobates rugosus (nec Meyer 1844) Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

I855, p. 395. Marl of New Fdgypt, Ocean Co., N. Y.

Dental plate arched in form, composed of four median teeth
and at least a row of lateral teeth each side. Enamel surface in

general evenly convex. Basal surface con\ex, saelling to median
longitudinal axis moderately. Transverse median sutures curve
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at first slightly convex back till posterior are quite convex. Ver-
tical diameter of median teeth about five in horizontal diameter,

their surfaces with usually distinct transverse or vertical wrin-

kles or nearly smooth. Length (width) 59 mm.

  ii,ti s

9

FlO. 48. MyliobatTs obesus (Leidy). _ 2, Monmotlth Co. (Abbott); 34,

New Egypt (Conrad) (type of Myliobates rugosus Leidy) ; "54_, Farming-

dale; 74, Pemberton (Budd); O-Io, Vincentown (Bryan) (type of Mylio-

bates obes_s Leidy); zI-_3, Mullica IIill (Atkillson).
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This seems to be the most abundant species foun d in New Jer-
sey, and is characterized largely by its convex surface, with
slightly convex strim posteriorly.

M yliebates rugosus Leidy is preoccupied by Myliobatfs ( Zygo-
bgt_s) fUgOSt¢$ Meyer, Nen. Jahrb., _844, p. 335, from the
lower Miocene of Vv'einheim, and for this reason obesus is re-
tained.

Formation. and locality. Known chiefly from the Cretaceous

marls. I have examined the following examples : The type from
New Egypt in Ocean County (T: A. Conrad) ; the type of My-
l_obates obesus Leidy from Vincento,X,n (C. It. Budd), both
Burlington County; 2 from Mulliea Hill in Gloucester County
(W. B. Atkinson). [The Hornerstown marl, the Vincentown
timesand and the Manasquan marls, all Cretaceous, are the for-
mations apparently involved, although the Miocene is known near
Mullica Hilt, K.]

M_IO_A_IS l(btM_LI Sp. noY,

Dental plate depressed in form, moderately thick, composed of
_7 median teeth., and at least two series of lateral teeth. Enamel

surface generally slightly convex, with slight median concave
longitudinal depression, so that surface is very slightly double
convex, with each side sloping down somewhat strongly convex.
Median depression concavely so shallow as to scarcely appear
concave. Basal surface largely well and evenly convex from
median axis, inclining well towards each side. Transverse
median sutures posteriorly, rather evenly, though slightly convex,
but anteriorly becoming: somewhat slightly double convex. Ver-
tical diameter of anterior med_ian teeth about one-ninth of hori-

zontal diameter, and of posterior teeth much greater. Lateral
teeth hexagonal, t 3 in one series on r!ght side and two series of
IO in the inner and seven in the outer on left side. Though all
enameled surfaces smooth median teeth show a number of vertical

wrinkles extending more or less transversely over dental area,
with pronounced ridge submedianly extending over at least first
I2 median teeth. This ridge assymmetrieal or a little nearer right
than left side• At lateral portion of each' median tooth are one or
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Fig. 49,--Myliobatis kummeli Fowler, (Tyl_e.)
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FIC. 5o.--Myliobatis kummeli Fowler. (Type, in transverse sectional view).

two wrinkles of enamete4 surface, directed obliquely towards cen-
tral keel. Similar wrinkles occur on each lateral tooth. Length
(width) about ioo ram.

This species is only known to me from the above-described

dental plate, which is nearly entire. It seems to differ from any
other American species, and certainly from any I have examined

in the lateral wrinkles on the enamel, which are not only distinct
on the lateral teeth, but also on the lateral moieties of the median
as well.

Formatfan and locality. Specimen No. 7395, type, collection of
the New Jersey Sta_e Geological Survey. From the marl of Stow
Creek Township ir_ Cumberland County [the so-called Shiloh
marl, which is referable to the Kirkwood formations of the

Miocene, K.] (Isaac Smalley in March of I88o). 1
(I take pleasure in dedicating this species to Dr. Henry B.

Kfimmel, the State Geologist of New Jersey.)

M_'LIo_a_IS VACHYRmZO_USsp. nov.

Dental plate depressed in form, thick, especially medianly,
composed of seven median teeth, and at least two series of lateral

teeth. Enamel surface slightly convex, with slight median de-
pression, scarcely concave, also each side sloping very slightly to
edges. Basal surface greatly convex, formed as median elevated
axis from which each side slopes abruptly down. Transverse
median sutures rather evenly and distinctly convex. Vertical
diameter of median teeth about one-fifth of horizontal diameter.

Lateral teeth rather large, only on right side, four in inner and
apparently same number in outer series. Enamel surfaces

smooth, without any very distinct wrinkles. Length (width)
about 53 mm.

7 c_oL
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I_ FIC_ 5t.--Myliobatis pacbyrllizodus Fowler. (Type.)

Known from the above-described dental plate, unfortunately

imperfect. This species is distinguished by its very thick root.

Formatio_z and locality.--Specimen No. 666o, type, in the col-

lection of the Geological Survey of New Jersey, and is from the

upper marl [Manasquan K.] at Poplar.

(Pachyrtdzodus, i. e., thick-rooted tooth.)

Genus AETOBATUS ]31ainville.

,4elobatus BlalnvilM, Bull. Soc. Pbilomath. Paris, 1816, p. 512. Type Ro]a
_arinarf Euphrasen, tenth species, virtually restricted by Gill, Pro¢. U.
S. Nat. Mus., I894, p. II2.

_Etobatls, _:'tobatus, Aetobatls, Aetobates, auct.
Goniobatis Agassiz, Proe. Boston Soc. N. H., VI, I839, p. 385. Type Ra]a

_lagMh*m Schneider, moaotypl¢.
Stoasodo_* Cantor, Journ. Aslat. Soc. Bengal (Cat. Malay. Fish.), 1849, p.

434. Type Ra]a narinari Euphrasen, monotypic, and name based on
_,Etobatis Miiller and Hei_Ie=Blainville.
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Differs from Mfliobatis in having the teet_ uniser_.al, very
broad, and no smM1 lateral ones' Upper dental lamina straight

and lower lamina projecting beyond upper, curved. Free hind
edge of nasal valve deeply emarginated',

A single existing species in tropical seas, and I3 extinct species
have been described, the latter only known from dental plates.

AETOr3A'rUSP_sFlcuus (Leidy),

Aetobatis perspicuus Leidy, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1855, p. 396. Mon-
mouth Co., N. J. Eocene?

.,F.tobatis persplcuus Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila._ (2) VIII, _877, p.
244, PL 3r, fig. I3 (type).

Median tooth of dental plate well arched or angalar, turning
ah'ruptly upward at end of tooth, Enamel surface rather broad,

flat, and end only slightly rounded. Greatest width or vertical

diameter of enameled surface usually uniform, and about one-
seven_h_ in entire horizontal diameter. Anterior edge of tootI_
angularly convex greater part of its extent, feebly deflected for-

l .,-" J

Fro. 52.--Aetobatus perspicuus (Leidy). (From Leidy.)

ward laterally, and at end presents projection adapted to cres-
centoid depression or socket of contiguous tooth, Posterior edge
presents a narrow flange along greater portion of its length, and
crescentoid socket at end of tooth adapted to receive projecting

border of coatiguous tooth. Root with lamln_e projecting poste-
riorily about space equal to one-half vertical diameter of enmt_eled
surface, and all directed obliqaely towards median axis of tooth.

Length (width) about 6o ram. (From Leidy.)
Fornwtlon and locality. Only the type known described above,

from the Eocene of Monmouth Connty (J. L. Burtt), originally

presented to the Academy, but which ]2have not seen.
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Gent, s PLINTHICUS Cope.

plinthfcus Cope, Proc. Boston St)c. N. H., XtI, 1869, p. 3t6. Type Pf{_-

tMcus stenodon Cope, monotypic.

Known from thin and rather depressed teeth. Related to

Afitobatus, but differing in having tt?_eroots of the teeth project-

ing but slightly posterior to enameled surface.
One species described_ extinct.

PLINTtIICUS ST_NODON Cope.

Plinthicus slenodon Cope, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, XIL I869, p. 3_6.

Shiloh, Cumberla_2d Co., N. 7. Miocene.
Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, I9o8, p, 33, fig- Io (type).

Dental plate greatly depressed, mostly with transverse or hori-
zontal teeth nearly straight or but slightly and rather evenly con-

Fro, 53.--Pli_hicus ste_mdon Cope. Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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vex. Enamel surface broad, depressed or usually more or tess
flattened, and edges of front teeth at least varying more or less
convex. Greatest width or vertical diameter of enameled surface

usually uniform, and about one-fourth in entire horizontal diam-

ater. Root low, greatly depressed, greatly inclined backward, so
that beginning of lower level surface is about opposite medial
lesser diameter of enameled surface. Posterior part of root al-
ways seen projecting a little more or less for slight distance behind
enameled surface as latter is viewed from above: Entire surface

of root marked with moderately numerous sutures, all parallel,

and most distinct behind, Front edge of enamel sue'face curves
slightly convexly over root, leaving a slight longitudinal groove
below. Posterior edge just below enamel with a slight longi-
tudinM ridge. Length (greatest breadth) 40 mm. Here de-
scribed from examples from the Maryland Miocene.

Known only from the dental plates.
Form_tio_ cmd locality. I have not examined any examples

from New Jersey where it has been ascribed to the Miocene.
Cope originally had a single example and I do not think any
others have been recorded from the State since [Shiloh marl,

Kirkwood formation, Miocene, K.].

Genus RHINOPTERA Cuvier.

Rhinoptera (Kuhl) Cuvier, R_gne Animal, Ed. 2, II, i8-_8, p. 4oi. "I_ype
Myl_obatis marginata G. St. Hilalre, first species, restricted by Bonaparte,
Nuo_'. An_. Sd. Nat. Bologna, II, _B38, p. :m_.

Zygobatis Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., III, I843, p. 79. Type Mfliobatis ]ussieui
Ct}vier, virtually monotypie.

Z_,gobetes, suet.
Trikeras Harless, Abh. N. Phys. Class., V, _8So, p. 84L No species given.
Mylorhiua Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y,, 1865, p. 136. Type Rhinoplera

lala_dll MfiIIer and Henle, desigl_ated, mon0typle.
Micromesus Gill, 1. c. Type Rhi_optera. adspersa M/iller and Henle, desig-

nated, monotypic.
Trycera (Koch) DoderIein, Man. I. Med., IIt, I885, p. 242. Type Trycera

typica Koch (= My_iobatiz _erglnaht G. St. Hilaire), horn. in syn.

i

This genus resembles Mytiobatis in its dentition, having the
teeth in several series, the median being very broad. It differs,
however, in the emarginated muzzle and having the cephalic fins
below the level of the disk.
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The existing species, about Io, distributed in tropical seas.
About five extinct species have been described.

P_IIINOPTF, I-IA DUBIA Leldy.

Dental plate depressed, evidently upper or enameled surface
well convex and lower or basal surface equally concave, though

both surfaces evenly so. Enamel surface smooth, of usually even

thickness, and e(iges usually abrupt. Extremities of tooth form
rather obtuse angle, and apex would form medianly in vertical
diameter. Vertical diameter of enamel surface nearly one-seventh
of horizontal. Root not visible as enameled surface is viewed

from above, tow, greatly depressed, sometimes moderately deep,

and uniformly concave. Vertical grooves rather variable, numer-
ous or moderate. Greatest breadth 46 ram.

This species does not ever appear to have been noted 'from
New Jersey before. Many of my examples agree entirely with
Leidy's_ but other specimens must be admitted somewhat pro-

visionally, as they are possibly teetla belonging to Myliobatls.
Known only from detached teeth or dental plates.

Formation a_d locality. The following examples in the collec-
tion of the Academy have been examined: Monmouth County Io
(W. Cleburne) told 2 (P. D. Kuieskern) ; Vincentown, in the
marI of Burlington County I (C. 13. 13arrett), and I said to be
from the Miocene labeled "13ridgeton Pike" (C. C. Abbott).

I have also examined some frag'mentary dental remains in the
collection of the Geological Survey taken from well-borings, at
2_4 feet on July 23d, I9o9, on the beach front at Bradford Cot-
tage, Fortesque, in Cumberland County. From 2oo to 214 feet
the shell-beds were in a tough, leathery mud, and in this horizon
were found the fragments of the present species. For informa-
tion and these specimens the Survey is indebted to Mr. S. P.
Foster, of Ehner, and Mr. C. Holaday, of Hornersville. A com-

parison with a large series of examples from the Maryland Mio-
cene, with which they agree in most respects, would point to
their being from the same formation.
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FiG.54.--Rhi_opteradubia Leidy. Ch_irlesCo., lcid. _Thoma_).
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1_. 55.--Rkilrop_era dubia Leldy. Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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FIG. S6,--RhinOptera dubia Leidy. *Fortesque.

II 1

FI_. 57.--Rhi_optera dubia Leidy. 1-2, Monmouth "Co. (Knieskcrn); 3-8,

Monmouth Co. (Clehurne); 9-Io, Vineentown (Barrett); II-12, Bridgeton
Pike (Abbott).

FRAGMENTARY SELACHIANS.

A large number of detached vertebrze.(Figs. 5g, 59) are in the

collection 05 the Academy, representatives of which I have fig-
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Is

F_. 58.--Detached vertebrae, I-_¢, Villcentown; I3-14, Pemberton

(Ashurst); I5-17, Mulllca Hill; i8_a2, Shiloh (Conrad).
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F_¢, 59,--Detached vertebrge. I-e, New Jersey (Abbott); 3-4. Long Branch (Chap-
man); 5-5, Monmoutb Co, (Slack); 7, Monmouth Co (Vandyke); 8, Monmouth Co.
(Abbott); 9-_ bIonmouth Co. (Cope) _z_ls, Monmouth Co (C eburne) 6- 7, Farm-
in_lale (Pilsbry); t8-_ New Egypt (Chaloner); _e-z3, Pemberto_l (Budd); e4-e6,
Pemberton (Ashurst); 2.7-44 ' Vineentown (Bryan); 45_46, Blaekwoodtown (Lamb);
47-48, Allowaystown (Yarrow); 49-50 Leuola (Conard) +5_--5e Wenonah Sand "53_54
Iturffv e (tlurff); 55-56, Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).
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ured in this connection, though I have been unable to locate their

true identity. Many are, no doubt, selachians, though many may
also belong to teteosts. They are all from Cretaceous beds, but
are without stratigraphical position, like most all of the older col-

Fie. 6o.--_fyllobatis spine? Vincentown (Bryan).

@, ,O

FIG. 6I,--Teleost otoliths. I-3, Haddonfield; 4-8, Nit. Laurel (Woohnan).

I. ] r :q

.... .._ 1 ._ I f :._

FI_,. 62.--Rays from a batoid fish? Vincentown (Bryan).

lections. There is also a spine, possibly of Myliobatis (Fig.

6o), aud, several teleost otoliths (Fig. 6I). Several small, thin,
rod-like fossils may also belong to rays (Fig. 62),

Sub-Class HOLOCEFHALI.
THE CHIMTERAS,

Teeth united to form bony plates. Jaws coalescent with skull.
Gill-openings single in each side of pharynx, leading to four gill-
slits. Skull without system of membrane bones, as opercles,
suborbitals, etc. Skeleton cartilaginous. Mandibular suspens-
orium wanting. Intestine with a spiral valve. Derivative radii
sessile in sides of basal bones of limbs. Pectoral fins normally
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developed, placed low. Ventral fins abdominal. Males with

elaspers attached to ventrals. Skin scaleless, its muciferous sys-
tem well developed.

This group generally includes six families.

Order CHINAI_ROIDEI.

Characters included in those of the sub-class.

Family CHIMzERID.TE.

THE CHI Mz_I!;RAS.

Body elongate, rather robust anteriorly, tapering posteriorly.

Head compressed. Mouth inferior, small. Upper lip deeply
notched. Jaws with teeth confluent into four bony plates above

and two below. Nostrils confluent with mouth, separated by nar-
row isthmus, Free gills 3, half gills 2, one on each side. Rakers
small. Isthmus moderate. Males usually with cartilaginous hook

on snout above, prickly at tip, turned forward. No spiracles.
Skin naked, rarely somewhat wiekly. Lateral line present, usually
branched anteriorly. Dorsal usually divided, anteriorly with
strong posteriorly grooved spine. Caudal low, fold-like. Pec-

torals free, low. Ventral abdominal, many rayed. Males with
elaspers.

The existing forms are remarkable for their striking appear-
ance. They are all natives of deep water and cold seas. Repro-
duction is oviparous, the egg-cases long; elliptical and with silky
filaments. About I 7 genera have been described, all extinct, and

only Chimcera. persisting to the present time. Possibly Chimaera
aNnis (Capello) may occur in deep water off our coast, though
it has not ever been so recorded.

Passalodon was .founded on vomerine teeth and Psittaoodon

on mandibular teeth of two European fossils. Woodward says _
"the species mentioned below have also been determined upon

Cat. Foss. F. Brit. Mus., II, 1891, p. 84.
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the evidence of detached teeth, and; by a misunderstanding of the

generic characters, the majority of the American forms have
hitherto been ascribed to lschyodus. Most of the type specimens
of the latter are in the collection of Prof. E. D. Cope, Philadel-

phia, where the present writer has had the privilege of examin-

ing them, and many of the specific distinctions cited in the
diagnoses would be regarded as varietal in Britain." However,
the present writer seems justified in following the views of Hus-
sakof, who has studied these specimens now in the American

Museum of Natural History in New York City.

Genus ISDAPHODON Buekland.

Edaphodon Agassiz _, Poiss. Foss., III, _843, p- 351. Type Edaphodo_ buck-
Iandf Agassiz, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fishes, II, _89I, p_ 80.

EdaphoduG auet.
Passatodo_l Buckland, Proc. Geol. Soc. London, II, x838, p. 687. No de_

scription or species.
Psittacodo_ Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., lII, 1843, pp. 34% 348. Type Chimaera

ma_*tellii Agassiz, virtually designated, first species.
Diprlstis Marsh, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. 8ci., 1869, p. 23o. Type Dipri*tia

miersii Marsh, monotypic. (Not of Gervais.)
Eum_lodus Leidy, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Tort, I, 1873, p- 309. Type

Eumylodl_s laq_Jeatua Leidy, monotypie.
Diphrissa Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I87S (Feb. 9th) _, (2) p. I9.

Type [schyo&ls solidulus Cope, designated, monotypie.

Mandibular tooth massive, with no definite thickening on

outer aspect, symphyseal facette very broad. Anterior tritor I,
sometimes smaller one below• Median tritor I, occasionally di-

vided longitudinally. External tritors o Patantine teeth robust,
no well-defined thickening on outer aspect, and three tritors as
two inner and one outer. Vomerine teeth mostly triangular in side

view, tritors on oral edge. Postorat re, on laterally expanded,
without any thickening.

The species, about 26, are all extinct•

2Bnckland, Proc. Geol. Soc. Loud., II, I838, p. 6g7. Deser. imperfect, no
species given.

Issued April 2orb, I875.
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_DAP_J[ODON STENOBRYUS (Cope),

]schyodua steuobryus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Tern, II, 1875, pp. 284,

28S. I-Iornerstown, N. J., Gree*_sand No. 5.

Edaphodou ._tenobryus Hussakof, Bull• Amer. Mus. N. H., XXV, 19o8, p.
39, P1. 2, figs. 6-7 (types).

FIG 63.--Edaphodon sleazobry_ls •(Cope). (From Hussakoi)
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Mandibulars compressed, outer edge rising rapidly from little
behind apex, first to a shoulder which supports first exterior den-

tinal area, and then steeply to an oblique border which bears hind

dentinal area. Dentinal areas very small, inner represented by
two columns widely separated from each other, Inner masticatory
margin remains parallel with lower edge of jaw, marking one-

third total depth. Grinding face vertical behind. External areas
very narrow, and behind anterior smaller one appears in. position
of inner one of E. tripartitus, thus representing outer part of large
removed from former, narrow, and extends little anterior to
anterior border of anterior outer. Apex of jaw obtuse, and
terminal area on its superior aspect oval, and continues as edge

of a lamina along ot_ter margin of beak. No symphyseal plane,

whole jaw much compressed and narrowed. Length 7o ram.
(From Cope.)

S,aid to have much the form of Lepto_ylus'forfex, and ap-
proaching E. laterigerus.

Formation and locality. Only known from the type, a pair of
mandibulars now in the collection of tI_eAmerican Museum,

N.Y. They are from "Greensand No. 5" [the Hornerstown

marl, K.] at Hornerstown in Monmouth County. I have not
seen this species.

EDAPHODON TRrPARTIT'US (Cope).

Ischyodus tripartitus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Stlrv. Terr., II, I875, pp. 284,

286. HurKv_lte, IV. J. Upper bed of Greensand.

Edaphodon trlpartltus Hussa]_of, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8,

p. 4o, fig. I6, Pl. 3, figs. 5-_5 (types).

Ischyodus mlrit_cus (nec Leidy) Cope, Pro¢. Boston Sod. Nat. Hist., XII,

1869, p. 314 (note).

lschyodus longi_ostris Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, pp. 284,

• 287. Birmingham, N. ]. Greensand No. 5.

Mandibulars little more than twice as long as deep, rami con-
verging in slight curve and ending in narrow produced symphy-
seal beak. Outer face of mandible with two longitudinal convexi-

ties, inner nearly vertical, and with short symphyseal plane.
Dentinal areas moderate, anterior border not much produced,

inner represented by three adjacent areas or three columns united
at their adjacent borders, and onter more _han twice as large as
either of two interior ones. Latter separated from inner angle of
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jaw by an oblique plane of same width. External areas narrow,
posterior quite small, anterior elongate and extends far in advance
of inner areas along summit of horizontal ridge, latter produced
as strong step on outer margin. Outer narrow border rises ab-

ruptly opposite middle of anterior area, causing masticatory
face to be very oblique at that point. Superior groove wide, outer

face not produced. Length t75 ram. (From Cope.)
This is the largest American species of the genus and said to

be not uncommon, Hussakof has united Ischyodus lan_irostr{s

Cope with this species after an examination of the types. Ac-
cording to Cope the former differed in having the inner den-
tinal area o[ the mandibular amdivided, contracted and separated
by a plane from inner margin. Outer posterior area lost in his

specimen, but o_ter anterior opens in front of interior on hori-
zontal step which forms strong angle of outer border. This
border, therefore, abruptly excavated from that point forward,

while inner border descends gradually from inner angle. Ter-
minal area quite large and oblique. Symphyseal face large, in-

ferior border of jaw obtuse and jaw end narrowly compressed.
Palatal characterized by its small size and posterior position of
anterior dentinal area, so that bone appears more produced. Pos-

terior areas large.

Form_tio_ a_d Ic_callty. The type, consisting of both mandl-
bulars and left palatal, are from Hurffville in Gloucester County.
The type of I. longirostris consists of one mandibular and one
palatal, both from Birmingham in Burlington County (J. C. Gas-
kill). All are recorded as _rom the greensaad No. 5..[According

to the present classification all would be referred to the Homers-
town marl, although at both these localities the Hornerstown and
Navesink marl beds are united in _.single layer, so that they may

be from the Navesint_ or lower member, K.]. They are now in
the American Museum of New York. I have not examined these

specimens.

E,A_"_ODON La:r_:_ia_,xus (Cope).

Ischyodus laterigerus Cope, Pro¢. Amer. Philos. Soc. Plaila., XI, 1869, p. e43.
_ror_erato_v?l, _e_ Jersey. Cre_qgceo_s _reg_lact_ No. 5.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, II, _875, pp. a84, 288 (type).

Edaphodon [alerig#rus Htlssakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H., XXV., z_8, p. 38,

Pi. I, figs. 7-8 (type).

8 GEOL,
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FIG. 6S,--Edaphodon laterigerus (Cope)• (Type, from HtlssakofJ

Mandibular little more than twice as long as deep, end pro-

longed and more flattened than any other species from our

region, and thoroughly and regularly curved outwards and back-

wards. Inner dentinal area undivided, extending to inner mar-

gin of superior face of mandible, large in all dimensions. Below
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a slender intern-lateral column. Anterior area produced a_terior
to inner area. External areas on laminar crests of border, pos-

terior area very small or less than one-fh,ird anterior, and anterior
crest produced, or long and narrow, its middle marking anterior

end of great inner area. When two mandibular rami are ir_place
it follows from the above that median line of beak forms deep

concavity walled in by high anterior outer crest. Posterior outer
crest well developed, also prolonged acutely beyond posterior
dentlnal area. External terminal column largely developed ver-

tically. Length about i6 5 ram. (From Cope.)
Known only from the abo,ee example, the type, said by Cope

to approach E. smoc_i_, but of double its size, more compressed
and curved, with a much smaller posterior outer dentinal area

and a very long anterior outer frost.
Formation and locality. The type is a large left mandibular,

almost perfect, from the marl [Hornerstown K.] at Homers-
town in Monmouth County (J. C. Meirs), now in the American
Museum at New York. I have not examined this specimen.

lschyodus smockff Cope, Proc. Boston So¢. iN. H., XlI, I86_ p. 316. New
Yersey. Cretaceous Greensand.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I1, 187_, pp. _84, 288.' I-Ic_rners-
town. Greensand No. $

Edaphodon smockl ttuss,akof, Bull. Arner. iV[us. N. Iff., XX¥, I9o8, p. 39,
P1. _, figs. 4-5 (type).

Mandibular moderately long and stout. Outer face ,u_iformly
concave transversely, inner also with longitudinal concavity much

stronger. Surface stri_e longitudinal, sometimes broken. Den-
tinal areas large, surfaces rather plane, elevated supero-anteri-
orly, and plane of posterior face descends abruptly from supero-
anterior margin of each. Outer margin, therefore, an incline of
two steps, inner of one. Outer areas narrowed, in front, and inner

areas more obtuse and large, separated by very rtarrow strip
from outer posterior, undivided and extending to inner margin
of superior face of mandible. Length about 58 ram. (From
Cope. )
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• FIc. 66.--Edaphodon smockii (Cope). (Type, from Htlssakof.)

This seems to, be a well-marked species, aboat half the size of
the smaller E. divarica¢1ts. It is much less stout than in the latter

and also less elongate than E. tripartite.
Forrrmtion end locality. Known from the types in the Ameri-

can Museum at New York, consisting of three mandibular teeth

and two fragments, and one of these represented only by an

anterior extremity is thought by Hussakof to be probably differ-
ent. They are all ascribed to the Oreensand No. 5 [Hornerstown
marl, K.] from Hornerstown in Monmouth County (J. C. Miers).
I have not examined any specimens.

E.A_oDo_ Eoc_s (Cope).

Ischyodus eocwn_s Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol, Surv. Terr., II, r875, pp. 285, 288.
Eocene greensand of Farmingdale, Monmouth Co., N. J.

Edaphodon eoccenus Hussakof, Bull Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, I9o8, p.
37, fig- I4 (type).

Mandibular with outer border of beak rising abruptly to con-

siderable elevation, supporting anterior outer dentinal area. Lat-
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ter oval, well within border, cut off at its posterior portion, but in
advance of position of inner area. Dentinal areas moderate,

inner undivided, extending to inner margin on upper face of
mandible, and outer area produced anterior to inner area. Inner

and posterior outer dentiual areas lost. Length, to anterior outer
area, 5° ram. Terminal column laminar, extending well bad_ on
outer edge of beak. Outer face of jaw uniformly eoilvex to an-
terior outer area, apex transverse, not compressed. Symphyseal
face not well marked. (From Cope.)

This species is stated by Cope to be quite near E. mirlficus, dif-
fering in uniform convexity of outer face, which in the latter is

Fie. 67.--Hdaphodon eoccen_s (Cope). (Type, from Hussakof.)

partially concave. Cope says the palatal areas are large, elongate,
but not on elevated bases as in E. smockii. Outer face of palatal

smooth, lo,,ver border very oblique to interior, which is longitu-
dinally grooved. The specimen he had included five dentinal
columns, inner borders more or less exposed, and median o_ in-
terior column longest. This piece was similar in generic char-
acters to that of E. m*'rigcu*.

Fornmtion and locality. The type consists of.a mandibular in
the American Museum at New York. Two paratypes are a pala-

tal and a fragment, all from the Eocene greensand of Farming-
dale in Monmouth County. I have not examined any examples.
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EDAPHOr_ INC_tASSATUS(Cope).

Ischyodus incrassatus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol, Surv. Terr., lI, 1875, PP. 285,
.289. Hor_tersto"am, New Jersey, Greenscmd of Cretaceous No. 5.

Edaphodor_ incrassatus Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist,, XXV, I9o8,
p. 38, PI, I, figs. 5-6 (type).

Mandibular with beak little curved outward, long, thick, sym-

physeal face a narrow border along inner edge. Convexity of
lower half of outer face of jaw very strong, so that lower border

thicker than in any other of our species. Inner dentinal area _n-

.
FIc. 68.--Edaphodon i_Icrassatus (Cope). (Type, from Hussakof.

divided, of median extent, extending to inner margin of superlor

face of mandible, apex marking only middle of anterior oval
outer area instead of anterior extremity, latter horizontal on a

considerable tuberosity removed well within outer border of jaw
so '/hat latter n_t anguIated there as in some similar species.

Length 125 ram. (From Cope.)
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Formatim_ and locality• O_ty known from the type, an im-

perfect right manibular in the American Museum at New
York, from the "Greensand of the Cretaceous No, 5" [Homers-
town marl, K,] at Hornerstown in Monmouth County (J. G.
Miers). I have not examined this example,

_gAPt_O00_" F_erJ_DLrS (Cope).

Ischyodus [ecundus Cope, Rep. U, S. C+£ol,Surv. Terr._ II, t875, pp, 285,
29o. Medford, N, 1. Greo_so_d o[ Cretaceous, No. 5, from Birminghom
and Hornerstown.

Edephodon feeundus HttssakoL Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat+ Hist., XXV, t9o8,

p+ 3_ (type).

FIc. 69.--Edaphodon [ecugdus (Cope). (Type, from Hussakof.)
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Mandibular moderately long, long axis strongly curved, and
outer side concave in vertical as well as transverse section. Inner

face also concave, with narrow symphyseal plane along inner
border. Inner border of beak with same abrupt descent as outer.
Dentinal areas moderate, inner undivided, both narrowed an-

teriorly and terminating on same transverse line. Anterior outer

Fie,. 70.--Edc_phodon fecm_d*_s (Cope). (Type, from Hussakof,)

rather small and wide, horizontal, so that apex rises abruptly
above outer border of beak. Posterior outer area rather small,

while inner large and extending to inner edge of upper face of

mandible. Apical column an oblique lamina. Length I35 ram.
(From Cope.)

According: to Cope this species is second in size in the genus to

tJ. tripartitus or about twice the size of E. smockg. Palatals nar-
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rowed and truncate in front, and dentinal areas large, especially
posterior. Superior groove deep, and m_ter face extensive and
longitudinally ridged.

Formation and locality. Known from eight lower jaws, some
with palatals, of which seven mandibulars and one palatal are in
the American Museum of New York. They are from the marl

[Hornerstown marl, K. ] at Birmingham and Hornerstown. Cope
also had an example from Medford. I have not seen any
material.

]_I)APHODON NIRIFICU_ Leidy.

.. Edr_phodon miriacus Lei4y, Proe. P_¢ad. Nat. 8¢i. _hila., I856, p. zzl. B,zr-
lington Co., N. I. Cretaceous Greensand.

Leidy, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., I, I873, pp. 306, 350, Pk 37, figs.
6-z2 (types).

Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H., XXV, I9o8, p. 38, PI. e, fig. 3 (Cope'_
material).

_schyodus miri_c*¢s Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., It, I875, pp. 285, zp_.
(Barnesborough a*_d Hornerstown, N.J. Greensand No. 5.)

Ischyodus monolophus Cope, Proc. Boston Soc. N. IT., XII, I869, p. 3_4.
Barnesboro (Barnesborough), Gloucester Co., N. 7. Greensand.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, pp. O83, 289 (type, Green-
sand' No. 5)-

Ischyod*_s gagkillil Cope, I. c., pp. o85, _9o. Birmingham, Greensand o( New
Jersey, No. 5.

Mandibulars a little more than twice as long as deep, rami
converging in a curve and ending in a long, symphyseal, bird-like
beak. Outer surface of each mandibular concave medianly and

convex abc_e and.below. Outer profile concave anteriorly, then
sloping up convexly, and below and behind convex. Inner sym-
physeal edge beveled, flat and rather narrow, and l)elow this and

posteriorly slightly convex with several longitudinal strim. Oral

surface of beak concave and posteriorly forms plane sloping in-
wards, this largest dental area. Anteriorly and externally an-
other small rounded dental area, situated on a slight convexity,
and followed back by a concavity at first rather spacious and then
narrow where it separates a third dental area. Latter situated

j,ust inside external crest of mandible and about opposite middle
in length of largest dental area, and elongate, though same width
as anterior dental area about twice as long. A fourth short, nat-
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row dental area on external oral extremity of beak, and another

still shorter along inner edge. A fifth area, small, varying in

elliptical pattern, at posterior symphyseal bevel opposite front of

largest oral dental area, and followed by a prominent ridge which
is convex with about two rather prominent longitudinal ridges,

and curving back forms edg_ of mandible ramus posteriorly
inside.

Upper maxillaries a little more than twice as long, as wide, and

their depth a little less. > Form generally depressed. Upper sur-

face of each with a deep _.dde gutter extending forward about two-

thirds its length and ending in a deep pit, anterior to which area is

!:/.

/

FIg. 7_.--Edaphodon miritTc*¢sLeidy. (Type of Ischyodus gaskillii Cope,
{torn Hussakof.)

flat and horizontal• Sides of upper maxillaries fiat and sloping

obliquely out. Lower surface with prominence in front sloping
forward, its crest giving rise to an elongated round dental area

sloping slightly down behind, where a crest forms, which gives

rise in turn to largest dental area. Latter extends well back and
close to inner edge, rounded, and also sloping_ down eoncavely

behind, while laterally it also extends well towards outer edge.

Just external to largest dental area another elongated dental area

arising on a slight convexity opposite hind region of anterior
dental areas, a_ld extending back opposite deep posterior con-
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cavity of largest dental area. Between anterior and lateral
dental areas on oral surface a concave depression extending back
to largest dental area. Posteriorly on oral surface externally
edge arises in an elevated ridge, apex forming about opposite

concavity in largest dental area, surface inside evenly concave.
Inner surface of upper maxillary entirely flat.

As Leidy pointed out, the dental areas appear as white chalky
friable spaces, which have more or less decomposed, leaving the

little more durable tubules of the vase-dentine projecting, from
their surfaces. He supposes originally tubecular structures were
found over the dental areas covering the dental columns, but
have now disappeared, leaving only their depressed and csum-
bling surfaces as now seen. These dental columns, corresponding

with the dental areas, may all be located at the posterior ends of
all the maxillaries. Length of longest lower maxillary I4 cm.

I have described several of Leidy's types above, now in the
Academy, and note that the others agree in most respects, as he

has already remarked• At present they are a pair of maxil-
laries and two pairs of mandibulars. Another small example, a
right mandibular, agrees. It is from the New Jersey greensand,
and shows a few transverse crescentic stri_ on its damaged in-
ferior surface.

Formation and locality. Known from the Cretaceous green-
sand at Barnsboro and Hornerstown [the Hornerstown marl

probably, K.]. According to ttussakof Ischyodus gaski_lii Cope
and I. mo_*olophuwCope, the types of which he has examined, and
which are now in the American Museum at New York, are.a

small left mandibular, apparently of a young individual, and two
mandibular teeth, respectively, of the present species.

I have also seen several examples in the collection of the
Geological Survey. They are a right and left mandibular from
the Creta_ebus of "New Jersey," and one right and two left
mandibulars without data.

E_,A_ODON m_su (Marsh).

Dipristls nderdf Marsh, Prec. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sei., I869, p. _3o. Hornerz-
tOWn, N. J. U_pcr Cretaceo**s Marl.

Ischyod*_s miersil Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Tort., II, I875, pp. 285, 292.
(Horncrstowtt, Meuraouth Co., N. J.)NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Ma_ldibular with long and straight beak, and outer face con.
cave to base of anterior outer dentinal area. Long axis of jaw

straight, also inferior border. Inner dentinal area undivided,
transversely thickened, narrow and extending to inner edge of
superior face of mandible. Anterior outer dental area not pro-
duced anterior to border of inner area, not on a projection, and

not extending as far as inner. Apical area end of a curved lami-
nar column. Length Ioo ram. (From Cope.)

This species was originally described by Marsh from an
ichthyodm'lite he assigned to a chimaeroid fish. It was a nearly

perfect dorsal spine about 356 mm. long, somewhat curved, re-
markably slender, tapering regularly to its apex, compressed
transversely, outli,e generally snboval, posterior surface slightly
concave in lower portion, ,upper half of this surface armed with

two rows of very sharp decurved teeth while corresponding part
of anterior face had sharp cutting-edge finely serrated toward
distal end, and sides of spine smooth or faintly striated. He

also noted that fragments of this species of much larger size
were not uncommon in the same geological horizon in other
parts of the State.

Formation and locality. Cope had a broken mandible and a
dorsal spine, which latter he thought identical with the one

noticed by Marsh. All the material examined by these two
writers was from the upper Cretaceous marl bed near Homers-
town [the Hornerstown marl] in Monmouth County (J. G.

Meirs). The identity of the mandible, described above from
Cope, must be considered provisional, resting entirely on the fact
that it was topotypic and has not been demonstrated positively
to belong to the same fish to which the ichythodorulite belonged.

EDAPIIODON DIVARIeATU_ (Cope).

]schyodus divarfcatus Cape, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XIi, t869, p. 315.

Cretaceous marl of Burlington Co., N. J.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, i875, pp. 285, 292. (New Jersey
gree_lsand, No. 5, from near Hornerstown.)

Right mandibular a trifle more than twice as long as deep,
and rami would apparently converge in a slight curve, nearly an
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isoceles triangle, ending in a moderate symphyseal beak. Outer
surface of mandibular concave medianly and convex above

(below damaged). Outer profile concave anteriorly, then sloping
up somewhat undulated and ending above convexly, below and
behind (damaged) apparently more or less convex. Inner sym-

physeal edge beveled rather short and deep and flattened, except
behind, where a slight convex ridge projects and continued back

as a groove along posterior inner edge. Inner surface of mandi-
bular below and behind symphysis very slightly concave above

and equally convex below, with several indistinct longitudinal
stri0e. Oral surface of beak well concave and posteriorly forms

plane sloping slightly inwards, equally slightly convex, edges not
elevated externally. Inner dental area largest, comprising whole

inner posterior surface, extending forward slightly before an-
terior dental surface as sharp angle along inner edge, and form-

ing deep undulation or loop just below anterior outer dental area.
Latter smallest of dental areas, rounded, and placed on com-

paratively level surface. Posterior outer dental area much longer
than anterior, close to edge, elongated and still closer to inner

dental area, only separated by a narrow level area. Lower sur-
face of mandibular exposing rather broad longitudinal area
marked with numerous even broadly lunate stri_e. Length 115
mm.

Only the type described above have I been able to examine.

Cope had three other examples besides the type from Greensand

No. 5, near Hornerstown, in Monmouth County. He notes that
they showed the general peculiarities, as interrupted masticatory

• surface, small external areas, anterior subround and opposite or

behind apex of very large inner. Narrowed beak forms an angle
with posterior part of jaw and penetrated by a laminar column
of little width.

Formation and locality. This species is recorded as from the
Cretaceous marls of Burlington County and near ttornerstown

in Greensand No. 5. It is tentatively referred to the Hornets-
town marl.
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EDAP_ODONS0_DUL_S(Cope).

l*chyodus solidulus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila., XI, I867, p. 244.
Hornerstown, Monmouth Co., N. J. Greensand No. £

Diphrlssc_ ._olidula Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 283.
(Hornerstown, N. [. Greensand No. 5-)

J_daphodon solidulus Hussakof, Bull. Amer. M'us. N. H., XXV, I9o8, p. 39,
PL 2, figs. z-2 (type).

Mandibular compressed, rather deep, or depth about half its
length. No distinct external crests. Terminal area of beak

forms round extremity of a narrow column, Inner and o_u,ter

margins, anterior to large area, of equal elevation, regularly

curved outwards without ahgulation. No anterior outer den-

/,

FIa 77.--Edaphodon solidulus (Cope). (Type, from HussakoL)

tinal area. Posterior outer dentinal area very small and faces

inwards from gradual elevation of outer superior margin, Inner

area very large, undivided, accompanied on inner margin by a

slender column which issues in posterior corner of symphyseal

plane. Length (restored) about 64 ram. (From Cope.)

This species was made the basis of a separate genus by Cope.
The large inner area of dentinal tubules, with a terminal one is-

suing near the apex, and only a single small external dentinal

area were the chief characters he advanced. However, I accept

Hay's action in merging Diphrlssa with Edaphodon.
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Formation and locality. Knc_wn only from the type, a left

mandibular, from "Greensand No. 5" [the Hornerstown marl,

K.] at Hornerstown in Monmouth County (J. G. Miers) now in
the American Museum at New York.

EI_APHODOr_r,a'r_DE_rs(Cope).

Diphrissa latide*ts Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. _83.
Gree_2sandof New Jersey, No. 5.

Edaphodon latidens Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8, p.
3g, tlg. 15 (type).

Fta. 78.--Edaphodon latidens (Cope). (Type, from Hussako[.)

Mandibu]ar with anterior portion of beak narrowed, apical

area flat or crescent-like. Inner area very wide, leaving but nar-

row border on outer side. This band but little oblique, edge

slightly elevated and without any dentinal area. Single outer
column issues near border, hind edge in transverse line with an-

terior edge of inner area, its front end extending short distance

beyond. Anterior border o5 inner area broad and obtuse. Length

94 ram. (From Cope.)
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Form¢ttion and locality. Only known from an imperfect man-

dibu_ar ascribed to the "C;,reensand of New Jersey No. 5" [the
Hornerstown marl, K.] and now in the American Museum at
New York.

]_DAPt_ODOlq Sp.

Right palatal depressed, a trifle more than twice as long as
wide, and depth about one-third length. Upper surface with a
deep wide gutter ending in a deep pit, anterior to which area is flat-

tened and horizontal. Side flattened and sloping obliquely out.
Lower surface with conspicuous prominence in front or crest,

F_6. 79.--Edaphodo_ sp. New Jersey "greensand."

sloping steeply forward, Apex of crest gives rise to anterior den-
tal area, latter elongated, scarcely wider posteriorly, though at
that point deeply concave, and extending slightly behind front ol_
inner posterior dental area. External posterior dental area

arises very slightly behind front end cff posterior inner dental
area_ Inner surface of upper maxillary entirely flat. Length
7° ram.

9 GEOL
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I have but the single example, fragmentary, described above.
It somewhat resembles the palatal of E. miri_cu_, except that the
anter/or dental areas are much longer and arise on a much higher
crest.

Fornmtion and locality. Recorded only as "from the Green-
sand of New .Jersey."

E_APHO_ON sp.

Mandibular bone, right ramus, a trifle more than twice as long

as deep, and width a little more than a third its length, so that
rami would converge nearly in a triangle, ending in a short, deep

symphyseal beak. Outer surface of mandibular generally de-

Fig. 8o.--Edaphodon sp. New Jersey "greensand" (Gahb).

pressed, slightly concave medianly and equally slightly convex
above and below. Outer profile undulated slightly anteriorly,
arising somewhat convexly behind above. Lower anterior pro-
file convex, then sloping up posteriorly and hind profile verti-

cally convex. No beveled symphyseal edge, though anteriorly
well depressed or flattened, then su.rface rather convex, and

flaring slightly, more so inward, behind. Oral surface well
marked by lateral edges, though these scarcely prominent ridges,

except slightly at anterior symphyseal region and posterior ex-
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ternal. Front region of oral surface, near symphysis, and about
midway in its length or opposite front of inner dental area, dis-
tinct concavities. Inner dental area extends forward slightly be-
fore middle in. length along inner edge and externally well
towards outer edge. Below anterior symphyseal region traces of
parallel strim transversely. Lower surface of mandibular largely
convex. Length 63 mm.

Besides the above fragment another with same data seems to
resemble the posterior or outer flange of the palatal of E. mir/-
_Tcus.

Formation and locality. I have two fragments "from the
Greensand of New Jersey" (W. M. Gabb).

E_AP_ODON Sp.

Mandibular bone, right ramus (hind end largely broken away)
about half long_ as deep, and rami probably well diverging
behind. Symphyseal plain, moderate, distinct. Outer mandi-
bular surface generally depressed, somewhat eoncavely. Inner

dentinal area large, and apparently begins a little behind outer,
though latter hut imperfectly preserved. Length abbut 68 mm.

The above fragment is in the collection of the Geological Sur-

vey and is without data, though, like the next, was most likely
from the Cretaceous of New Jersey. Similarly it suggests E.
i_crassa:tus, but is too imperfect for satisfactory comparison.

Formation and locality. Not given.
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Firs. 8I,--Edaphodon zp. *New Jersey.

EDAPHO_N 8p,

Mandibular bone, right ramus (probably half broken away) a
trifle more than half deep as long, and width simila �„rami

probably slightly diverging. Symphyseal plane moderate, dis-
tinct. Outer mandibular surface generally depressed. Inner
dental area (only anterier portion remains) extends to inner
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FIC. 82.--Edaphodon sp. *New Jersey.
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mandibular edge, and in front begins slightly behind outer den-
final area. Latter similar, and apparently large. Length about
80 mm.

This fragment is in the collection of the Geological Survey

and is without data. It suggests E. incressatz_s and may be iden-
tical or referable to some similar species _/s yet undescribed.

Formatlo_ and locality. Not given.

Genus BRYACTINUS Cope.

Bryactinus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 28,2. Type Bry-

actlnus amorphus Cope, monotypic.

This genus differs from. Eda:phodon in having several dentinaI
areas exposed along outer edges, the apical tube exposed at both
extremities and the excavation of posterior half of inner face.

A single extinct species known.

]_RYACTINUS AMORI_HUS Cope.

Bryactinus anwrphus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, I87s, p. 282,

Pl. 45, fig. i2. Hornerstown, iV. ]. Greensand o/No. 5,

Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8, p. 37, fig. b (type).

FIG. 83,--Bryactinus amorphu* Cope. (Type, from Hussakof.)

Dental plate triangular, base representing, grinding face, not
level, but like others slightly convex. Opposite angular ridge

only extends half jaw length, then sinks and exposes hind end
of apical colmnn of dentine. On grinding surface along outer
border three other columns issue, not parallel in their courses, but
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divergent from nearer origins. Inner face behind posterior exit
of apical column excavated, possibly for application of another
bone. Grinding face cor_vex at middle, divided into two planes

behind, outer narrow and elevated, and inner oblique and sepa-
rated by an obtuse angle from excavation of inner side. Length

42 mm. (From Cope.)
l_ormation and locality. Known only from the type described

above, from the "Greensand No. 5" [Hornerstown marl, K.] of
Hornerstown, N. J., and now in the American Museum at New
York. I have not seen this example.

Genus ISOT_NIA Cope.

lsomnla Cope, Rep. U. S. Cool. Surv. Terr., I1, I875, p. 293. Type lsotcenla
neoccsariensis Cope, monotypic.

Differs from Edaphodo_ in lacking superior groove. Repre-
senting tw6 anterior dentlnal columns of the latter are two similar

exposm'es, both on same plane and masticatory face together,
only separated by a narrow partition.

A single species, extinct.

ISOX'_,ENIA /qF, Oe_ESANENSIS Copg.

Isotamia neoccsarlensls Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Tort., II, 1875, p. 293.
Hornerstewn, N. J. Greensand No. 5.

Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8, p. 4I, PL 3, figs. ,3-4
(type).

Palatal with three solid planes, widest opposite to dentinal
columns :rod parallel, and nearly wide as latter. Lateral planes

not parallel with one another, wider forms acute angle with last
described and narrower very obtuse angle so as nearly continuous
with same, running out into it posteriorly. More vertical side re-

.tains same depth throughout. One end of bone rounded and

truncate, other end excavated directly at right angles to den-
final areas and then continued as an edentulous plate. Length
93 ram. (From Cope.)

Formation and locality, Known only from the _bove-deseribed
type from "Greensand No. 5" [the Hornerstown marl, K.] at
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FIC.. 84.--Isotcenla neocwsariensis Cope. (Type, from HussakoL)

Hornerstown in Moiamouth County (J. G. Miers), and now in

the American Museum at New York• I have not seen this sped-
"men.

Genus LEPTOMYLUS Cope.

Leptom2;lus Cope, Proc. Boston Soc. N. H., XII, I869, p. 313. Type Lepto-
mylus densus Cope, monotypie.

This g_n_s is related to Psaliodus Egerton, 1 differing in hav-
ing a single small, narrow dentinal area near the inner margin
of the mandibular, which is also without any symphyseal bevel.

Median interior longitudinal ridge obtuse and little marked,
coated with dense glossy layer.

Species 3, all extinct,

t This genus shows ilo dentiaal areas in the mandibulars, i
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LEI_OMYLUS COOKII Cope.

Leptomylus cookii Cope, Proe. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phi|a., XI, 187o, p. 384.

Near Mount Holl_, Burlington Co., N. l. Greensand No. S.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, I875, p. 282. (Near Mount Holly,

Burlington Co., N.J. Greensand No. 5.)

Leptomylus eooki H_ssako_. B_ll. A.mer. Mns. N. H., XXV, _9og, p. 4I,

P1. e, figs. 8"-9 (type).

Mandibular with posterior portion curved out from symphy-
seal, latter much compressed and moderately prolonged with

•inner face quite cdncave, posteriorly outer face also slightly con-
cave. A single obtuse external crest descends gradually to plane

Fz_. 85.--Leplomylus cookii Cope. ('Pype, from Hussakof.)

of beak, presenting no dentinal area. A single small oval. area
represents internal, lies along inner margin and latter much

thickened, rolled over inwards and symphyseal face very narrow.
End of beak (broken away) in section shows no inferior plate-

like column, but a round column, which issues on upper surface
of beak behind apex. Length nearly 7° mm. (From Cope.)

Cope says the apical dentinal column distinguished it from
L. demus, in which no such column exists. He also says at hind
fractured section of jaw apical column is seen, while internal

dentinM area not, latter occupying only a pocket, not a column.
The species is like Edaphodon solidulus in the apical column,
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which has same form in both, though two dentinal faces latter

possesses are those of true Edaphodon.
Formation, and locality. Known only from the type, described

above, a right mandibular, from the marl near Mount Holly in
Burlington County, referred to by Cope as "Greensand No. 5"

[but now recognized as the combined Navesink-Hornerstown
marl bed, K.] now in the American Museum at New York.

LEPTOMYLUS DENSUS Cope.

Leptomylus densus Cope, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XII, 1869, p. 3t3.
Birmingham, N. J. Cretaceous marl pits.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Tort. II, I875, p. 28L (Birmingham, N. J.
Greensand No. 5.).

Mandibular with front end prolonged, slightly narrowed, hind

face plane, and transversely concave longitudinally. When ex-
ternal edge rises internal falls off, and narrow dentinai area di-
rected obliquely upwards and inwards. Inner face, above an
anterior thickened margin as deep as prolonged beak, concave,

but again convex near superior margin. Marked with obscure
curved, coarse lines parallel to hind outer edge. Lower or front

edge a.contracted ridge, inner plane vertical and upper part of
inner face expanding upwards. Dentinal column supporting

tubercle large as a goose quill. No other columns. Length
from first point about I4o mm. (From Cope.)

Cope also describes a palatal he thinks may belong to this
species. It differs from Edaph.odon in the presence o5 two very
narrow dentinal bands, which are opposite and parallel, one on

the outer margin and the other within the inner margin of the
bone. Form much depressed and spade=like, superior face

scarcely descending regularly to edge. Outer margin expands an
inch behind end and beveled off from continued width of upper

face, latter showing slight longitudinal stria. Proximally usual
large groove.

Formation. and locality. Known only from Cope's account,

reproduced above, based on a maudibular from the "Greensand

No. 5" [the Navesink-Hornerstown marl bed, K.] of Birming-
ham in Burlington County (J. Gaskill). Also a supposed palatal,
with same data.
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LEPYOMYLUS FORFI_XCope,

Leptom'dus forfex Cope, Proc. Acad, Nat. S_i. Phila., IB75 @'eb. 9th), I3. _9

(r_omen nurum). New Jersey Cretaceous.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Oeol. Surv. Tort., II, I875, p. _8I. Hornerstoeon and

Barnesborough, N Z Greensand No. 5.
Hussakof, BulI. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8, p. 41, Fl. 3, figs. 1-2

(type).

Mandibular much elevated, elevation being confined to outer
side which rises as a lamina, causing masticatory face nearly

vertical much its length, and but short extent level to apex.
Slight marginal swelling where anterior outer dental should be,
and an abrupt rise in margin to position occupied' in Edaphodon

by posterior outer area. Inner border of masticating surface
parallel to inferior border of jaw except where two converge to
apex, here entire face included between them occupied by large .

symphyseal facet. Inner dentinal area represented by narrow
acuminate patch on inner angle of masticatory face opposite
tuberosity representing anterior outer. Apical area very narrow,
extends same distance along exterior angle of superior face.

Length I35 ram. (From Cope,)
Cope also notes that the palatal found in connection with the

mandibles of Edaphodon _iriC_c_tsdoes not pertain to them, artd_

is only inferentially referred to this species. The resemblance
to tile species is very great. Its oblique superior and outer face
greatly exte/aded, while inner narrow and vertical. Usual

superior groe,Je present, close to edge of latter. Inferior border
quite thin. Only two dentinal areas, these exceedingly small and
representing Outer and anterior inner of species of E&rphodon
Length I4o ram.

Formation and locality. Known (tom the type, described

above, from' "Greensand No. 5" [the Hornerstown marl, K.] at
Hornerstown in Monmouth County (J. C. Miers), now {n the
American Museum at New York. Cope also had a mandibular

and palatal from near Barnsb_ro in Gloucester County (J. C.
Vorhees [probably from the combined Navesink-Hornerstowrt
marl beds, K.].
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ICHTHYODORULITES.

This group is purely artificial, and is used merely as a reposi-
tory for various spines, dermal armature, tubercles, etc., of such

cartilaginous fishes as sharks and chimmras, which are only
known from fragmentary remains. It often follows that

such incomplete indications of these animals are very similar in '
the various genera, and that their determination as to higher
rank is very difficult, if not impossible, for which reason it would
be convenient to at least indicate them in this provisional ar-

rangement. About 8-o genera have been described.

Genus CYLINDRACANTtlUS Leidy.

Cyllndracanthus Leidyl Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Phila., VIII, 18i6, p. i2.. Type
Cylindracanthus ornatus Leidy, raonotypic.

Ceelorh_nchus (nec Giorna) Agassiz, Poiss. t_oss., V, t843, pp. 8<52."Type
• Caelort_ynchus recttts Agassiz, first species, and name only, restricted by

Hay, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. t79, 19o2, p. 33I.
Glyplorhynchus Leriehe, Poiss. Eoc. Basin Belge, 19o6, p. --(not consulted).

Spine very long, slender, gradually tapering, rounded'in sec-

tion, without denticles, external face longitudinally ridged, and

grooved, each ridge correspondmg to wedge-shaped plate which
forms small sector of spine. Central cavity relatively small,

sometimes in part simple , but usually divide d by median parti-
tion. Division plane passing through middle of partition, thus

allowing spine to be readily split into two symmetrical hahles,

Th!'s genus was originally thought to be possibly, allied with the
sword fishes, and others have thought it located near the chim_e_
roids. Its true position must still be considered, dotlbtfuI.

CYLINDRACAN_[{US OFINATUS Leldy. .

Cylindracanthus ornatus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philo., I856, p. Ie.
Cretaceoes near Pemberton, Burlington Co., N. J. (W. Taylor), and
Alabama.

Ccelorhynchus ornatus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XI, I87o, p.
294. (E,oeene Marl of Farmingdale, Monmouth Co., N. J.)

Spine cylindrical, slightly tapering (both ends damaged).

Surface with longitudinal strim of more or less even length,
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variation in striae only due to greater width or depth of grooves
separating them, and entire surface evenly smooth to touch. As
spine narrows occasionally, two will unite and then continue
singly. Striae vary 35 to 45 in number. Length (damaged) 87
ram. Diameter 14 ram.

All the smaller examples exhibit about 35 or 36 striae, while

,in the largest there are 45. Allowing for the flutings, which are
not over Io, the variation is considerable.

Formatidn. and locality. The types, three fragmentary spines
from the "Cretaceous near Pemberton" [may mean the Navesink-

t-Iornerstown marl just west of Pemberton at Birmingham, the
Vincentown limesand nearer towrl, or the Manasqnan marl, ex-

posed in the banks of the creek at Pemberton, K.], in Burlington

County (W. Taylor), and four small fragmentary spines from the
Eocene marl of Farmingdale in Monmouth County (A. J.
Smith).

CYLINDRACANTIIIJS ACUS (Cope).

Ccelorhynchus acus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XII, I87o, p. 294.

Eocene Marl of Far_dngdale, Monmouth Co., N. ].

Cylindracanthus acids Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, I9o8,

p. 44, fig. I (type).

Fragment of small spine with single median cavity, and exter-

nally I9 ridges separated by narrow grooves. Length about 29
ram. (From Cope.)

Cope originally states this to be a portion of the muzzle of a
fish similar to C. rectus, but smaller, also much smaller than C.

or,u_tus, and differing from the latter in much fewer ridges.
Formation and locality. The type, described above, from the

Eocene marl of Farmlngdale in Monmouth County (A. J.
Smith), and now in the American Museum at New York.
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Fzc,. gT.--Cyl_ndrac_mhus orna_us Leicly. _-6, New Jersey; 7-_,, Mon-
mouth Co.

FIG 88.--Cflindracanthus ocus Cope. (Type, from Hussakof.)

Gem, s SPHAGEP(EA Cope.

Sphegepaea Cope, Proc. Aroer. Philos. _oc, Philo., X'I, 1_,69, p. 24I_ Type

Sphagepwa aciculata Cope, virtually designated, monotypic.

St)ine slender, acute, nearly straight, with thin projecting an-

terior ed._ deeply notched from tip to short distance above base,

producing an acnte dentition. No teeth behind, but two promin-

ent ridges separated by a deep groove. Sides of spine longitudi-

nally grooved. The single extinct species known.
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SIpI_AG/_pQ_A ACI_UI_A'I2A Cope.

Sphagepcea aclculata Cope, Prec. Amer. Philos. Phila., XI, 1869, p. 24I.
Cretaceous Greensand of the upper bed, Birmlnghc_m, N. I.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, _87s,p. 293. (Birmingham, N. L
Greensand No. 5.)

Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, I9o8, p. 50, fig. 22 (type).

Spine much compressed in general form, but section of eden-

tulous portion broad as deep. Sides with two elevated ridges, an-
terior only continued to near tip, gradually broken into series of
tubercles near base. Length about 14o ram. (From Cope.)

Cope says this spine may be referred to either a pyeuodont,

chim_eroid or possibly even a plectognath fish. He also adds it
resembles the spine of Microdon m*chalis figured by Dixon,

FIe. 89.--Sphagepe:a aclculata Cope. (Type, N size, from Hussakof.)

_orf_.ct_io_, and locality. Known only from the type which

Cope says was discovered in the Cretaceous greensand of the

upper bed at the pits of the Pemberton Marl Company, Birming-
ham, in Burlington county (T, Kite). Hussakof, however, gives

the locality as Hornerstown. [In either event it seems referable
to the Hornerstown marl, K.].

Sub-Class ACIINOPTf:RI.

THE TRUE FISHES.

Membrane head bones, as opercle, preopercle, etc., developed.
Skeleton sometimes cartilaginous, usually bony. Skull with

sutures. Lungs imperfectly developed, or degraded to form

swim-vessel_ or entirely absent. Heart developed, divided into
an auricle, ventricle and arterial bulb. Gills with their outer
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edges free, their bases attached to bony arches, normally four pairs
of these, and fifth pair being typically modified into tooth-bear-

ing lower pharyngeals. Ova small, Median and paired fins de-

veloped, latter with distinct rays.. No claspers.

Series GANOIDEI.

THE GANOID FISHES,

A scarcely definable assemblage of largely provisional nature

first used by Agassiz for those fishes armed with bony plates in-
stead of the usual type of cycloid or etenoid scales. The orders

are: Ly_opteri, Chondrostef, Selochostomi, Pycnodonti, Lepi-
dostei and Halecomorphi.

Order PYCNODONTI.

THE PYCNODONTS.

Notochord persistent, without ossifications in its sheath.

Opercle small. Preopercle large. Branchiostegal apparatus re-
duced. No subopercle or interopercle. No infraclavicles,

This order contains a single family.

Family PYCNODONTID2E.

THE PYCNO'DONTS.

Trunk deeply fusifo_m or cycloidaL Mouth gape small. Pre-

hensile teeth on premaxillary and dentary, wanting on maxillary

(if this bone present) and pterygo-palatine arcade, tritorial on

single vomer and splenials, and all teeth without vertical suc-

cessors. Cranial bones robust, median occipital plate separating

parietals. Facial bones delicate or wanting. Opercle reduced till

small, preopercle large. Branchiostegals not more than two. Man-

dibular suspensorium much inclined forward. Notochord per-
slsfent, without ossifications in sheath. Scales rhombie when

present, frequently wanting on whole or part of caudal region,
and almost invariably strengthened by inner rib on anterior edge

lO GEOL
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and united by peg-and-socket articulation in connection there-

with. Fin-rays robust, majority well-spaced and articulated,

fulcra absent, except perhaps quite at base of caudal fin. Dorsal
and anal more or less extended. ,

This family, of which all its members are extinct, is appar-

ently most closely related to the sturgeons, near which it has been

placed. About 15 genera have been described.

Genus PYCNODUS Agassiz.

PyrJwdus Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., II, I835, p. I83. Type Zeus platessus Blain-
ville, first species, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fishes, III, I895,
p. 276.

Periodus Agassiz, 1. c., p. 2m. Type periodus hoem{gii Agassiz, monotypic.

Trunk deeply fusiform, gradually passing into slender caudal

peduncle. Teeth smooth or with slight apical pit and feeble

rugosity. Oral vomerine surface slightly convex from side to

side, with five longitudinal series of teeth. Splenial dentition com-

prising three series of teeth, innermost largest. Head and oper-

eular bones externally rugose and punetate, Neural and.haemal
arches of axial skeleton of t_unk expanding to encircle notochord.

Scales covering front part of body before median fins. Fin rays

delicate, spaced, articulated, somewhat divided distally. Pelvic

fins present. Dorsal and anal low, fringe-like, former occupies

greater part of back and latter much shorter, arising posteriorly.

Caudal with slightly excavated hinder border.

About 32 species have been described.

PYc_rosus esase, oLus Hay,

Pycnodus phaseolus Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, t899, p. 788 (name only,
based on Leidy).

Pycnodus [aba (nec Meyer) Leidy, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., I, 1873, pp- _92,
349, P1. x9, fig. 15-I6. Greensand Marl of Crosswicks, Burllngto_
Co.,N. J.

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, I875, p. 280. (Greensand No.
? of N. J.)

Jaw fragment with three broad teeth arranged obliquely parallel
with one another from within backward and outward. Outline
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elongated, bean-shaped, slightly concave in front and convex
behind, and slightly wider externally than internally. Length of
tooth about 2o ram. (From Leidy.)

The above paratype, figured by Leidy, differs from hls type in
not having small lateral teeth in at least one series each side
of the median, mad on one side traces of a second series.

Formittion and locality. Originally from the Cretaceous of

Mississippi, but also known from Leidy's record of the above-
fiescribed example fi'om the grcensand marl of Crosswicks in

Fro. 9o.--Pycnodus phaseolus Hay. (Type, from Leidy.)

Burlington County (J. H. Slack). This example was said to
have been in the collection of the Academy, but I have not located
it. [A marly clay, the Merchantville formation, outcrops at

Crosswicks village, but no true marl beds occur within several
miles of that place. The Navesink marl was formerly dug along
Crosswicks Creek, south of Walnford, and 6 or 7 nai_es above
Crosswicks village. It is impossible to determine whether the

specimen is referable to the Merchantville clay or to the Nave-
sink marl, probably the latter, K.]

PYCiNODr/SBOBUSTUSLeids(.

Pycnodus robustus Leidy, Pro¢. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., z857, p. t68. Greeu-
sand o[ New Jersev.

Leidy, Rep. U. S. Oeol. Sur'v. Terr., I, I873, pp. 293, 3.50, PI. 37, figs.
I8-I9 (type).

Tooth elongate, rather depressed, slightly convex anteriorly as
viewed above, with either end very slightly tapering and rouaded.
Edges all rounded and like surface smooth. Viewed below
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tooth deeply excavated, leaving trenchant edges all around and

longer ones slightly more approximated than edges of upper

surface. Length about 29 mm_
This was probably inclined from left downward to fight end,

and beginning at former greater portion beveled as triturating

@

Fro. 91.--Pycnodus robustu_ Leidy. (Type).

surface, leaving lower right portion more convex. Coloration

brownish and all about edges rather pale slaty,
Fofmat{or_ and locality. Only the type, described above, with-

out definite locality or geological horizon (G. H. Cook) is known.
It is now in the collection of the Academy.

Order LEPIDOSTEI.

THE t3ONY GANOIDS.

Skeleton bony. Subopercle and preoperele present, also coro-
noid and mesoeoracoid. Branchiostegals present. Ventral fins
abdominal, with basilar segments rudimentary, as in ordinary
fishes. Primary radii of hind limb generally reduced to one rudi-

ment. Optic nerves form ehiasma. Intestine with spiral valve.
Arterial bulb with several pairs of valves. Air vessd lung-like,

cellular, connected, with oesophagus by duct. Skin covered with
ganoid or cycloid scales. Tail heterocercal.
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Family LEPISOSTEIDzE.

THE OAR PIKES.

Body elongate, subeylindrical. Jaws mostly elongate, spatu-
late or beak-like, upper projecting beyond lower. Eyes small.

Premaxillary forms most of upper jaw edge. Maxillary trans-

versely divided in several pieces. Lower jaw composed of as
many pieces as in reptiles, cor(>noid present. Both jaws with outer
series of small teeth followed by one or two series of large teeth,
besides series of small close-set rasp-like teeth on jaws, vomer

and palatines. Large jaw teeth of conic form, pointed, striate,

placed at right angles to jaw. These teeth resting in rather deep
furrow protected on outside by raised border of jaw, on inside
by "similar ridge, pierced in center by" foramen communicating
with maxillary canal through which nerves and blood-vessels

enter pulp cavity of tooth. Forms of folded dentine layers within
teeth peculiar. Pharyngeal teeth rasp-like. Tongue tooth-

less, short, broad, emarginate, set free at tip. Nostrils close to
upper jaw tip. Gill-membranes somewhat connected, free from
isthmus. Gills 4, slit a/ter fourth. Gill-rakers very short.

Pseudobranchi_e present. Branclliostegals 3. Accessory gill on
inner side of opercte. Air-vessel cellular, lung-llke, somewhat

functional. Stomach not coecal. Pylorie appendages munerous.
Intestinal spiral valve rudimentary. Body covered with hard

rhombic ganoid scales or plates, imbricated in oblique series ex-
tending downward and backward. External skull bones very
hard, rugose. Fins with fulcra. Dorsal fin short, rather high,
posterior, nearly opposite similar anal. Tail heterocereal, in

young produced as filament beyond caudal. Caudal convex.
Pectorals and ventrals moderate, few rayed, latter nearly mid-
way between former and anal.

The existing forms are large fishes, chiefly of the fresh waters
of North America, referred to one or t_4o genera. Several generic

names 'haTe been applied to' the fragmentary fossil forms, 'whifih
are here included under Lepisosteus. " It seems likely that' the
existing" forms are divisabte Jut6 two genera, of wllich Cylin:
drosteus may also be maintained. "........ "' " ' '
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Genus LEPISOSTEUS Lae6p6de.

Lepisosteus Lac6p_de, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 18o3, p. 330. Type Lepisosteus
gavial Lac6pfide, first species, restricted by Jordan and Gilbert, Pro¢.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I877, p. 84-

Lepidosteus, auct.
Pxallisostonus Walbaum, Pet. Arted. Gem Pisc., III, 1792, p. Type (no

species given, except "Esocis species L.") Esex osseus Linnmus, affixed
by Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sol. Phila., i9o6, p. 8I. .(Name inad-
missible as only a reprint.)

Cylindrosteus Rafinesque, Ich. Ohien., I82o, p. 72. Type Lepisosteus platos-
tomus Rafinesque, first species, restricted by Jordan arid Gilbert, b c.,
p. 87.

Atractosteus Rafinesque, 1. c. Type Lepisosteus ferox Rafinesque, first
species, restricted by Jordan and Gilbert, 1. c.

Sarchirus Rafinesque, Journ. Aead. Nat. Sei. Pbila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 418-
Type Sarchirus vitta_us Rafinesque, monotype.

Pneumatosteus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., Xt, t869, p. 242-
Type Pneumatosteux nahunticus Cope, monotype.

Clastes Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., 1872 ([873), P. 633. Type
Clastex cycliferus Cope, second species, restricted by Wood,yard, Cat.
Foss. Fishes, HI, I895,p. 445.

Trichlurldes Winkler, Arch. Mus. Teyler, IV, _876, p. 3t. Type Trichlurldes:
• egittidens Winkler, monotypic.

Characters included in those of the family.

LEPISOST_uS KNIESK_RNI sp. nOV,

Detached scale of lateral line unevenly rhomboid in contour of
enameled su,rface, both upper and lower anterior edges slightly

concave and upper posterior side loflgest. Enameled surface
with number of minute pores, and median transverse short exca-
vatiou (evidently a pore of lateral line) about first three-sevenths

Fza. 92.--.Lepisoxteus knieskernl Fowler. (Type.)

in length of scale. This pore opens on under side of scale in a pore.
placed about last third in its length, and continued back hori-
zontally as rather deep groove. Inner or lower surface of scale:
rough, not enameled, with short hook-like process at upper angle.
Length about I7 ram.
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This species is only known to me from the above-described
type, No. 2264, Acad. Nat. Sci. phila., from Monmouth County,

N. J. (Dr. P. D. Knieskern), Unfortunately it is without other
data and is _ccompanied by two small fragmentary bones, one
minutely denticulated, possibly belonging to the same animal ?

This fossil is qu_lte interestinff as indicating the first idstance of
the antiquity of Lepiso_teus within our limits.

Formation and locality. No formation or definite locality has

been giyen for this species, which would, however, seem to be
Cretaceous? (Named for Dr. P. D, Knieskern, who collected

the type. )

Order ISOSPONDYLI.

THE ISOSPONDYLOUS FISHES.

Anterior vertebrm simple, unmodified, without auditory ossi-

cles. Symplectic present. Opercles distinct. Pharyngeal bones
simple above and below, lower not falclform. Jaw" bones de-
veloped. Maxillary broad, distinct from premaxillary, forms

part of upper jaw edge. No barbels. Shoulder-girdle well de-
veloped, connected with cranium by bony post-temporal. No

interclavicles. Mesocoracoid arch always well developed, as in
ganoids, forming bridge from hypercoracoid to hypocoracoid
Gills 4, slit after fourth. Air-vessel, if present, with pneumatic
duct. Scales usually cycloid, sometimes etenoid, occasionally
absent. No developed photophores. Dorsal and anal fins with-
out true spines. Adipose fin present or absent. Ventral fins ab-

dominal, sometimes wanting.

A large group, containing about 54 families, some of which
show characters analogous in some of the ganoid Halecomorphi,
seemingly pointing to a possible line of descent. The present

order is a very large group, containing a vast number of marine,
soft-rayed fishes among living forms, though the fossils are
much less numerous.

Family RAPHIOSAURIDA_.

Dentition with short stout fangs occupying alveoli, of which
inner side and part of anterior po,sterior walls incomplete Teeth
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more or less pleurodont, but extrem]t) of root received into
conic fundus of alveolus. Premaxillary bones well developed,
maxillaries more so, and enter largely into composition of mc_uth
border. Well developed _/ngle of mandible.

This family differs from the Ch#oce_trid¢ in its dentition.
All its Sliecies are extinct. Genera about 2I. I may note that
Pavhyrhizodu,_ Dixon 1 is antedated by Raphiosaurus Owen, 2 and

therefore the present family appellation should stand as above

rather than as Pachyrhizodontid¢.

Genus CONOSAURUS Gibbes.

Cotlosaurus Gibbes, Smiths. Contrib. Knowl., II, I85I, p. 9.'; Type Conosgurus
bowmani Cibbes.

Conosurus, auct.
Conosaurops Leidy,' Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1868, p. 202. Type Cono-

saurus bowmaJti Gibbes, virtually, as this name proposed to replace
Conosaurus believed preoccupied.

Detached teeth conic, in transverse section circular, solid,

sharp-pointed, slightly curved backward, fluted near base on

inner face with smooth and fine enamel, and with an expanded
osseus support.

Only a single species.

CONOSAURUS BOWMANI Gibbes.

Conosaurus bowmani Leidy, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p. 200.
(Oreensand of Burlington Co.)

Conosaurus bowmanii Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, I875, p. _76.
(Greensand of Burlington Co.)

Fragment of jaw slightly compressed, outer surface above less
inclined than inner above, also former nearly plane or scarcely
convex and latter slightly concave with inclination extending"

well down. As viewed above fragment sligbtly convex in general
contour. At present three teeth ahernate with four deep alveoli,
latter appear as slightly ellipsoid pits of rather large size when

_Geol. Sussex, I85O, p. 374.
:Rep. Brlt. Assoc. Adv: Sei., I84I (1842),'pp. 145, I9O.
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viewed from above. Anterior tooth perfect, inclined slightly

back, entirely conical, and tip directed slight!y inside. Last two
teeth damaged apically, solid, similar to first, and last smallest.

Teeth all placed close together. ' Length 7° ram.

The above example is described by Leidy and referred to this

species. Another smaller fragment, similar, only with two teeth,

an alveolus between and traces of one externally to each tooth,

Fro. 93.--Conosaurus bowmani Gibbes. Burlington Co. (Taylor).

agrees in having solid conic teeth. In this fragment the ex-

ternal face, apparently, of the jaw, is welt inclined. Length about
41 ram.

[¢ormation and locality. The two fragments 'above described

are from the greensand of Burlington County [which are Creta-

_:eous, K.] (W. J'. Taylor). The species was originally ascribed
to the Eocene of South Carolina. "
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Family ICHTHYODECTID_t_.

Body elongate. Snout not produced. Teeth acuminate, al-

most or exclusively confined to premaxilta, maxilla and dentary

bones. Supraoccipital prominent, partly or completely separat-

ing parietals in median line. Squamosals reduced, otie region

very prominent. Parasphenoid enclosing basicranial canal.

Cheek-plates well developed. Mandibular snspensorium in-

clined forwards, but mouth gape wide. Premaxilla and maxilla

robust and firmly fixed, both entering upper mouth border.

Operenlar apparatus complete, with hranchiostegal rays, but no

gular plate. Vertebral centra well ossified, none with transverse

processes. Ribs nearly or completely encircling abdominal cavity.
Haemal arches more or less fused at base of tail. intermuscular

l_anes present. Post-temporal bones in contact with postero-

lateral angles of cranium, Scales thin, cycloid. Fin-fulcra ab-

sent. Fin rays divided and closely articulated distally. Dorsal
and anal fins remote, latter elevated into an acuminate lobe an-

teriorly.

Represented by about eight genera, all extinct. Possibly the
most salient character, as distinctive from the Chirocentridce is the

anal fin having an elevated anterior lobe.

Genus SAUROCEPHALLIS Harlan.

Saurocephah_s Harlan, _ourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., III, 18_4, p. 337. Type

Sagrocepllalus _anciformis Harlan, mouotypic.

Saurodo_ Hays, Trans. Araer. Philos Soc. Philo., (e) III, t830, p. 475. Type

Sallrodm* IoN Hays, monotypic.

DaptiJnus Cope, Pro¢. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., x873, p. 339- Type Sauro-

cephalu,_ ptdebotoni_s Cope, specified, monotypic.
I

Teeth hollow, in sockets, compressed to sharp edge in front

and behind. Maxillary and dentary teeth almost uniform, only

slightly increasing in size backwards, and those on premaxillary

not much enlarged. Successional teeth formed on inner side of

functional teeth, and a series of nutritive foramina on inner face

of jaw below alveolar border or inner margin of each dentaI
alveolus deeply notched. Small toothless presymphyseal bone
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in mandible., Vertebrae about 6o (_25 + 55). Centra ex-
hibiting two deep longitudinally extended pits on each side.

About 20 species.

SAUROCEPHALUS LEANUS (Hays).

Saurodon le_ Hays, Tr. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., (2) III, I83o, p. 476-

Upper Cretaceous of Pensauken Creek•

Saurodon leanus Hays, L c., p. 477, P1. 16, figs. i-io (type).

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,.XI, 187o, p. 536 (compiled).
Cope, U. S. Geol. Surv. Wyom., i87 I, p. 42I (reference).

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 255. (Greensand No. 5,

N.J.)

Saurocephalus Iea_us Hartan, Tr. Geol. Soc. Pa., I, pt. I, 1834, p. 83 (not

consulted).

Harlan, Med. Phys. Res., I835, p. 286 (remarks).

Morton, Amer. Journ. Scl. Art., XXVIII, I8.35, p. 277 (name only).

Leidy, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., I856, p. 3o2 (compiled).

Leidy, Tr. Amer. Philos. $oc. Phila., XI, z857, pp. 9I, 94, PL 6, figs. I2-I5

(largely compiled).

I ¸ 2

FIG. 94.--Saurocephalus leanus (Hays), 1-2, Allowaystown (Yarrow), and'-

others type (from Hays).
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Portion of mandible with rami nearly parallel, below through

whole extent of fragment in contact apparently united, by suture.

Posteriorly on each a smooth shallow cavity. Near hind end
appearance of suture, most distinct on left side. Dental bone
with single row of alveoli continued in front for teeth. Just
below alveolar border a series of foramina, one foramen to each

alveolus. Teeth of mandible (crushed?) close within upper.

Just within dental bone on left side rectangular portion of unde-
termined bone. Premaxillaries very distinct, united behind by

squamous suture to upper maxillary, and apparently lachrymal,
anteriorly premaxillaries rounded, and hind portions each side
with four or five teeth. A lachrymal between premaxillary and

maxillary on each side, deep groove on its front portior_ passing
forward and down becomes smaller as it descends. Each lachry-

mal with small smooth superficial groove on upper portions, inside

small smooth, slightly convex, apparently articulating surface.
Maxillary above and in front, near junction with lachrymal,
with smooth convex articulating surface inclining little inwards
and alveoli for teeth distinct. Near alveolar edge, on inner sur-.

face regular series of foramina. Outer surfaces of maxillary and
premaxillary with shagreen appearance. Teeth in both .iaws

close together, uniserial, in distinct alveoli, similar or mandibular
rather more compressed, and anterior of latter also smaller than
posterior. Crowns of teeth enameled, smooth, lanciform, slightly
inclined inwards, and those at hind part of mandible slightly

curved forward. Roots hollow, slightly grooved externally, and

very slight groove internally. Apparently 9 or Io intermaxillary
teeth and about 30 in each maxillary. Length about 87 mm.

(From Hays.)
Formation and locality. The type was found in the upper

Cretaceous marl of Pensauken creek 5 miles southeast of Moores-

town (J. Brick). [The headwaters of Pensauken Creek originate
in the belt of Navesink-Hornerstown marl south of Mount

Laurel, so that the specimen may be referred to that horizon, K.]
t have not examined any examples unless a detached tooth from

the marl at Allowaystown [Miocene, K.] (H. C. Yarrow) is
identical.
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Family ENCHODONTIDA_.

Snout not produced. Teeth fused with supporting bone, not
in complete sockets, those on pterygo-palatine arcade and dentary
largest. Supraoccipital not prominent, but extending forwards
to frontals and separating small parietals in median line. Squa-

mosal reduced, only partly covering otie region, which proieets
laterally. No basicranial canal. Gheek-plates welI deveIoped.
Mandibular suspensorium vertical or inclined backwards, and

mouth gape wide. Premaxilla delicate, considerably extended,
and excluding great part of slender maxilla from upper mouth
border. Opercular apparatus complete, with few slender branch-
iostegal rays and no gular plate. Vertebral centra weII ossified,
none with transverse processes. Ribs not completely encircling

adominal cavity. Compound hypural bone at tail base. lntel;-
muscular hones present. Scales delicate or absent, but occa-

sional longitudinal series of seutes and dorsal series, when pres-
ent, unpaired. Fin fulcra absent. Rayed dorsal never extended

much, usually near middle of back, and sometimes an adipose fin
behind.

Related to the existing Ever_anellidce and Alepisa_tridce, both
fishes of the deep sea. All the members of this family are ex-
tinct and comprise about Io genera.

Genus ENCHODUS Agassiz.

• Enchodus Agassiz, Polss. Foss., V, I843, p. 64. Type Enchod_s halcyon

Agassiz, £rst species, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fishes, IV,

IpOI_ p. IpI.

Isodus Heckel, Russegger. Reis., III, 1846-49, p. 342. Type Isodus sulcatus

Heckel, mollotypie.

Ischyrocephalus Marck, Zeitsch. Deutsch, Geol. Ges., X, I858, p. 248. Type

Ischyrocephalus gracilis Marck, monotypi¢.

Solenodon Kramberger, Jahrb. Geol. Reichsanst, XXX[, I88b p. 373. Type

Solenodon neocomiensis Kramberger, first species, restricted by Wood-

ward, L c., p. 204. (Preoccupied by Braildt 1833.)

Holcodon Kramberger, Rad. Jugoslav. Akad., LXXII, i885, p. 19. Tyl_e
Xaurocephalus? lycodon Kner, virtually monotypic.

Euryganthus Davis, Tr. Roy. Dublin _oe., (2) IlL _gg7, p. 6oi. Type 1_ury-

ganthus ferox Davis, monotypic.
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Trunk elongate-fusiform, and, like head, laterally com-

pressed. Mandible little prominent, with inner widely-spaced
series of large slender teeth, front largest, also marginal series

of miu,t_te teeth all nearly or completely solid. Premaxillary in
form of vertical lamina, deepest in front, tapering behind, with
uniserial small teeth. Maxillary long, slender, either finely

toothed or edentulous at oral edge. Palatine thickened, tumid,
with only one large tooth fixed at front end. Ectopterygoid ro-
bust, with single spaced series of large slerider teeth, gradually
diminished in size backwards. No teeth barbed. Operculum

strengthened on inner side by ridge extending horizontally back
from point of suspension. Crania/roof with deep median longi-
tudinal depression, lateral and occipital margins ornamented like
other external bones, with ridges and tubercles of ganoine.

Branehiostegal rays _.bout i2-I6. Vertebrm 40-5 o, about half
caudal. Centra at least long as deep, constricted mesially, and

marked with small irregular longitudinal ridges, Rudimentary
dermal states not overlapping, in single median series between

occiput and dorsal and along course of lateral line. Pair of en-
larged hook-shaped dermal scutes at base of tail, one on either
side of caudal pedmacle. All except foremost rays of each fin

finely divided distally, but none excessively elongated. No post-
clavicular plate. Dorsal and anal large, neither much longer than

deep, and former arising much before middle point of trunk, lat-
ter also far forwards. Posterior adipose dorsal. Caudal forked,
with curved fuleral rays and stout articulated undivided rays at
base both above and below. Pectoral large. Ventral much

smaller than pectoral, and far forward.
About 3° species have been described.

ENCFIODU$ FEROX Leidy,

Enchodus [erox Leidy, Proc. Aead. Nat. Scl. Phila., 1855, p. 397. Greensand

near Mount Holly, N. Z

Emmons, Man. Geol. Ed. 2, 186o, p. 214, fig. I82 (17o loG).

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, I875, p. 277. (Below Greensand

No. 5, New Jersey.)

Hay, Bull. Am. l_{us. N. H., XIX, I9O3, p. 68, fig. So (Cope's material).
Hussakof, Bull. Am. Mus. N. H., XXV, I9O8, p. 72 (Cope's materlal).
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Sphyrcena Morto#, Synop. Organ. Rein. Cret., _834, p. 32, Pl. 12, fig. I. (Blue
Marl of Me4_mouth Co.)

Enchodus pressidens Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila., XI, 1869, p. a4L
Cretaceous Greensand of New Jersey.

Cope, Rap. U. S. Geo. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 277. (Greensand No. ?
of N. J.)

I

Fragment of'left premaxillary with base of anterior tooth
(damaged). Length 38 ram.

Tooth (damaged) compressed laterally, forming rather broad
longitudinal concave groove each side, and constricted convex
surface with numerous fine parallel vertical basal stri_e. Broad

expanded convex surface smooth. Entire cutting-edges sharp.
Crown of this tooth tapering rapidly to broad compressed and
finally sharp point. Base of crown slightly flaring a little behind.
Length. 36 ram.

Another tooth comparatively broader, without stri_e, form

more compressed so convex side faces assymmetrical laterally.

This tooth also shows very minute serr_e along its cutting-edge.
Length 38 ram.

The above examples are described in detail as they are Mor-
ton's originals. This species is the most abundant of the genus

within o_tr limits. It seems to be characterized by the cutting-
edges of the large teeth extending both sides basaUy,

Formation and locality. Besides the above-described examples,
ascribed to the "Blue marl of Momnouth County" [either Nave-

sink or the Shark River, probably the former, K.] (3) ; a large
fang and portion of attachment from "the Greensand at Free-

hold in Monmouth County" [Navesink marl] (J. H. Slack I) ;
also portion of jaw with three large conic teeth without other

locality than New Jersey (C. C. Abbott i) ; portion of jaw and its
attachment labeled New Jersey, and fragment of jaw with two
large solid teeth and a series of _xternals of small size from Bur-

lingtou County. The following detached teeth seem to belong to
this species : I of moderate size found with Hadrosaurus [oulkii at
Haddoufield [in the Woodbury clay, K.] ; t from "New Jersey"

(C. C. Abbott) ; i from "New Jersey" (E. D. Cope) ; I from
the Cretaceous of "New Jersey, (J. Leidy) ; i imperfect from
Monmouth County (C. C. Abbott) ; t from Vineentown in Bur-
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12

Fm. 95.--Enchodus [erox Leidy. r-2, New Jersey "greensand (Slack);

3-5, New lersey (Abbott); 6-8, New Jersey (Cope); 9-12, New Jersey
(Leidy) ; I3-t7, Monmouth Co. (I_forton) ; _, Monmouth Co. (Abbott) ;

2i.-22, Haddonfield.
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Fro. 96.--Enchodus [crox Leidy. x, New Jersey (Abbott) ; 2, New Jersey;
3, Burlington Co.

2 7

°

Fiq. 97.--Enchodus {erode Leidy. *v_6, one mile southwest of Farmingdale
in Manasquan Marl; *7-8, near Crawford's Corner in Wenonah sand.

lington County [Manasquan marl or the Vincentown llmesand,

K.] (T. M.'Bryan). I have allowed Enchodus pressidens Cope
to fall with this species, as suggested by Hay.

I I GEOL
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E_eHODUS SE_ilSrRIATUSMarsh.

1_nchodus semistrlatusMarsh, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci.,IB69 (187o),

p. 23o. Lower Cretaceous Marl Bed of New lerxey.

Phasgaf_odua aemistriatus Cope, Rep. rdr. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p.

277. (Greensand of No. 4, New Jersey.)

Tooth slightly sigmoid in shape, compressed, with front sharp

cutting-edge minutely deuticulated. Rounded posterior surface
marked by delicate stria:, except near apex, which latter is
furnished wifh, a barb. Length about 23 ram. (From Marsh.)

Marsh also identified some smaller teeth more nearly straight,

but apparently without the apical barb,
Formation and locality. Known from detached teeth from the

"lower Cretaceous mart bed of New Jersey" [probably mean-

ing the Naveslnk marl heel, K.].

ENCHODUS SERRULATUS SI). IIOV.

Tooth somewhat sigmoid in form, well compressed, and front

cutting-edge sharp, very finely serrated. Convex posterior sur-

Fie. 9K--Enchodus serruIatus Fowler. (Type.)

face with many fine longitudinal basal striae, not reaching apex or
cutting-edge. No distinct barb, but apex with entire cutting-

edges, posterior extending below short distance as minutely ser-
rated edge. Strim quite deep and distinct on basal part of crown.
Length 16 ram.

Formation and locality. A single tooth, without formation,

from Vincentown in Bnrlington County [the Manasqnan marl,
K,] (T. M. Bryan). This example approaches E. semistrialus,
but differs in its posterior serrated apical keel, the apex itself

being entire. Type No. 5,866, Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia.
(_CerrulatuG with little serra:.)
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ENCHODUS GENTRYI (Cope).

Phasganodus gentryi Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Sac. phila., XIV, 1875, p.

362. Miocene o[ Cumberland Co., N. I.

Enchodus gentryi HussakoL Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H., XXV, I9o8, p. 72
(type).

Long tooth of jaw anteriorly slender, curved back, front view

shows cutting-edge from apex to base and no cutting-edge or

angle on posterior face (unless at damaged apex). On one side

cementt_m smooth, on other and posteriorly crown keeled-striate

from base to near apex. Length IO ram. (From Cope.)

This species seems to be distinguished by having a single cut-

ting-edge on the large front teeth in the jaw.

Formation and locality. Known only from the type now in
the American Museum at New York. It was from the Miocene

[the Kirkwood formation, K.] at Shiloh in Cumberland County.

I have not seen any material.

ENCHODUS TETRgECUS Cope.

Enchodus tetrecus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 278.

Cretaceous No. 4, Delaware and New Jersey.

Hay, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XIX, Io3, p. 74, t]gs. 54-55 (types).

Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8, p. 73 (note on types).

Elongate anterior teeth narrow and slender, greatest basal
diameter at right angles to upper part of crown. Posterior side,

as usual, much more convex than anterior, two faces separated by

FIG. 99.--Enchodus tetrcecus Cope. (Type, from Hay.)

cutting-edges, both of which extend to base of crown. Shallow

groove runs just behind each cutting-edge to base, giving latter

an unsymmetrical figure 8 form of section. Anterior face but

little convex, perfectly smooth and posterior very convex, marked

with sharply defined grooves about half way to apex from base

between lateral shallow grooves. Fifteen may be counted from

side to side. Length of crown 3° ram. (From Cope.)
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Formation and locality. Known from various teeth, the type

a palatine tooth, in the collection of the American Museum at
New York. It is from the "Cretaceous No. 4" at St. Georges,

Delaware, though Cope also had other material from the same
horizon in New Jersey. Not seen by me.

ENCHODUS OXYTOMUS Cope.

Enchodus oxytomus Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 278.

Clays below Cretaceous, No. 4, N. J.

Long tooth from front extremity of premaxillary or dentary.
Differs from other species of the genus in extent to which hind
cutting-edge prolongs downward toward base of tooth, nearly

equaling in this respect anterior edge. As in all other species of
the genus cuttlng-edges not opposite, and a section of base un-
symmetrical. Cementum mostly smooth. Crown rather broad

for its length, which is below average of Cretaceous species.
(From Cope.)

Only known from the above incompletely described example,
originally in the Cope collection.

Formation and locality. Known onIy from "clays below Cre-

taceous No. 4." Not seen by me.

ENCHODUS SP.

Tooth solid, curved, compressed, rounded convexly behind and

constricted to sharp cutting-edge in front, and (though imper-
fect) apparently entire. Crown as viewed frol.n cutting-edge

FIG. ioo._Enchodus sp. Monmouth Co. (Slack).

deflected convexly to one side, and basally slightly expanded.
Each side of base with fine parallel stri_e of rather uneven depth,

and not extending up more than basaI two-fifths. Length 14 mm.
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Formation and locality. A single imperfect tooth, with front

cutting-edge extending whole length, from Monmouth County
(J. H. Slack), without formation.

_,NCHODUS sP.

Tooth solid, slightly sigmoid, conic, swelling basally so that
transverse section would be deeply elliptical, and apex com-

pressed transversely with lateral keel extending_ downward each

FIc. IOI.--Enchodus ._p. Monmouth Co. Knieskern).

side for about two-sevenths length. Edge of _ach keel under a

lens slightly roughened. Surface of tooth entire or smooth,
though basally with minute parallel stri_e of various perfection.
Length, II mm.

For_atio_ and locality. A small tooth? without formation,
from Monmouth County (P. D. Knieskern).

_NCHO]gU S SP,

Teeth similar to the last except entirely conic, without any
keel whatever. Possibly stri_e were one time present, but only
one example shows basal longitudinal stri_e now. All are rather

FIG. 102.--Enchodus sp. I-2, New Jersey (Burtt); 3-5, Monmouth Co.
(Knieskern); 6-7, Vincentown (Bryan).

compressed basally so as to appear elliptical in transverse section.
Length of largest 18 mm ....
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Formc_tion, and locality. Like the last from Monmouth County

(P. D. Knieskern) 7. Besides these, also another tooth showing
several transverse rings below its middle, from "New Jersey"
(Burtt), and one from Vincentown [the Vincentown timesand

or the Manasquan marl, K,] in Burlington County (T. M.
Bryan).

Order HAPLONI.

THE PIKE-LIKE FISHES.

Month with teeth. Post-temporal normally attached to :ra-

ninm. Parietals separated by supraoecipital. Symplectic pres-
ent. Opereular bones well developed. Mescoraeoid wanting.

Coracoids normal. Hypocoraeoid and hypercoracoid separate,

with developed actinosts. Pharyngeals distinct, superior di-
rected forward, 3 or 4 in number, lower not faieiform. No inter-

clavicles. Scapular arch joined to cranium by post-temporal.
Front vertebrae unmodified. Air-vessel with distinct duct. Head

usually covered with cycloid scales, like on body. Fins with soft
rays. Dorsal low, mostly posterior, first ray occasionally stiff or
splne-tike. No adipose fin. Pectoral placed low. Ventral ab-
dominal, rarely wanting.

The fishes of this group are interesting as showing osteologicaI
characters more in agreement with the IsospondyIi, thus more
or less annectant with that order and the Acanthopteri, About six

families are known, comprising a number of mostly fresh-water
forms among existing fishes. The extinct forms have been re-
ferred entirely to the Esoddce and Pceciliid6z.

Family ESOCIDTE.

THE PIKES.

Body elongate, not elevated, more or less compressed pos-
teriorly, broad anteriorly. Head long, snout prolonged and de-
pressed. Mouth large, its cleft forming about half length of
head. Upper jaw not protractile, most of its margin formed by

maxillaries, which are quite long" and provided with a supple-
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mental bone. Lower jaw the longer. Premaxillaries, vomer and

palatines with broad bands of strong cardiform teeth which are
more or less movable. Lower jaw of strong teeth of different

sizes. Tongue with a broad band of small teeth. No barbels.

Gill-openings very wide. Gill-membranes separate, free from
isthmus. Gill-rakers tubercle-like. Pseudobranchi_e glandular,

hidden. Branchiostegals 12 to 2o. Stomach not ccecal, without

pyloric appendages. Air-vessel simple. Basis cranii simple.

Head naked above. Cheeks and opercles more or less scaly.
Scales small. Lateral line weak, obsolete in young and developed

in adult. Dorsal posterior, opposite and similar to anal. No

adipose fin. Candal fin emarginate. Pectoral fins small, inserted

low. Ventrals rather posterior.

A single genus, Esox, represented by '5 or 6 living species and

4 extinct. I have, however, included [schyrhiaa as only provi-

sionally, following Hay's suggestion.

Genus ISCHYRHIZA Leidy.

Ischyrhiaa Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 22I. Type Ischyrhi_a

mira Leidy, monotype.

Tooth with crown apparently laterally compressed, conical,

covered with smooth shining enamel. Fang more robust than

crown, curved pyramidal, quadrate in section, with base rugged.

and divided antero-posteriorly. Pulp cavity expanded within

fang,, closed below and narrowing towards crown.

An imperfectly defined genus, known only from detached teeth,

thot_gh subsequently vertebrae have also been identified as iden-

tical. The three species described are extinct.

ISCNYRHIZA mIRA Lediy.

lschyrhi_a mira Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I856, p. 221. Cretaceous

Greensand o[ Burlington. Co., N. J. (L. T. Germain.)
Leidy, Holmes's Post-pliocene Foss. S. C., i86o, p. I2O, PI. 25, figs. 3-9.

(Greertsand of New Jersey.)
Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XlI, 1872, p. 355 (name only).

Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 28o. (Greensand, No. 5,

New Jersey, near Harrisonville.)
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Tooth with crown compressed, elongate, acuminate, with entire

keel extending along each edge to base, and transverse section
elliptical. Enamel of crown smooth. Root about equal in length

to crown, conic continuation of crown apparently, and below hol-
low. Length 28 mm.

Formation and locality. Originally from the Cretaceous

FIG. IO3.--L_chyrhi:a mira Leidy. Haddonfield (Ford).

greensand and No. 5. I have examined a single tooth, described

above, in the matrix or Hadrosaurus clay from Haddonfield (J.
Ford). [The specimen from Haddonfield is referable to the

Woodbury clay; from Harrisonville (Cope) to the Hornerstown
marl or Vincentown limesand, K.]

Order ACANTHOPTFRI.

THE SPINY RAYED FISHES.

Mouth edge formed by premaxillary. Maxillary normally
distinct, always present, sometimes ossified with premaxillary.
Shoulder-girdle connected by post-temporal with skull. Post-

temporal normally furcate, usually not ossified with skull. Hy-
percoracoid and hypocoraco,id distinct, ossified, former usually
perforate. No mesocoracoid or interclavicles so far as known.

Pharyngeals well developed, lower rarely united, third upper
largest, fourth often absent. Opercular apparatus complete.
Front vertebra unmodified, without ossicula auditus. Gill-open-
ing before pectorals. Gills laminated. Air-vessel typically with-

out duct in adult. Scales variable, typically ctenoid. Lateral
line usually extends high. Front- dorsal and anal rays typically
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simple or spinous, and all fin rays often articulate. Pectorals

placed above plane of abdomen, actinosts always present. Ven-

trals mostly anterior, normally attached by pelvis to shoulder-
girdle, usually with a spine and five rays, sometimes absent, some-
times without spine or with many rays, or otherwise modified;

The great majority of living fishes belong to this group, repre-
sented by usually very incomplete fossils. As it is impossible .to

limit or define the present assemblage of fishes by any special
one or group of chlaracters, not only as comparatively few of
these have been examined, and therefore the necessary data is
not available, most likely their genetic relations may never be

demonstrated, and this is due in large measure to the meager
palmontological record. The transition of forms is quite variable

from those with characters approachirig the Haplomi to those
more typical of the spiny-rayed series. About 27 sub-orders have
been defined.

Sub-Order PERCI_SOCES

Branchial arches well developed, bones all present except fourth

superior branchihyal. Third superior pharyngeal much enlargeck
Lower pharyngeals distinct. Scales cycloid. Spinous dorsal

usually present. Pectorals elevated, about level with upper hind
opercle angle. Ventrals I, 5, abdominal.

About six families, two of which are entirely extinct, have been
included in this group. The existing forms mostly fresh-water or
shore fishes of small size, though many quite large and voracious.

Family SPHYRA_NIDz_;.

THE BARRACUDAS.

Body elongate, subterete. Head long, pointed, pike-like. Jaws

elongate, lower considerably projecting. Upper jaw nonpro-
tractile, its border formed by premaxillaries, behind which are

broad maxillaries. Large sharp teeth of unequal size on both
jaws and palatines. No teeth on vomer, usually a very strong
sharp canine near tip of lower jaw. Opercular bones without
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spines or serratures. Gill-openings wide, gilI-membranes not
_nited, free from isthmus. Gills 4, a slit behind fourth. Gill-

rakers very short or obsoIete. Pseudobranehi_e well developed.
Branchiostegals 7. First superior pharyngeal not present, sec-

ond, third and fourth separate, with teeth. Lower pharyngeals

separate. Air-vessel large, bifurcate anteriorly. Many pyloric
cons.. Vertebrm 24. Body covered with small cycloid scales.
Head scaly above on sides. Lateral line well developed, straight.
First dorsal over ventrals, of 5 rat:her stout spinesl Second
dorsal remote from first dorsal, similar to anal and opposite to it.
Caudal forked. Pectorals short, placed in or beIow line of axis
of body. Ventrals I, 5, abdominal, in advance of middle of
body.

Usually a single genus, Sphyro_na, is allowed, but, according to
Hay, Dictyod_s is admitted.

Genus DICTYODUS Owen.

Dic_yodus Owen, Rep. Brit. fi_ssoc. Adv. Sci., 1838, p. _4_-- No species given.
Type Dict2_odus destructor Owen, Cat. Foss. Rept. Pisc. Mus. Roy. Coll.
Surg., I854, p. I61.

Sphyrcpnodus Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., V, pt. I, 1844, p. 98. Type Sphyrtenodus
priscus Agassiz, first species, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fishes,
_7, 19Ol, p. 473.

Teeth moderate, compressed, and each side with sharp keel,

often finely serrated. Apex sometimes notched.
Scarcely distinguished from Sphyrcena, and known only from

fragmentary jaw and teeth. Only two species, described below.
Woodward refers this genus to the Scombridce.

DIC'I'YODLrSSILOVIANUS(Cope).

Sphyree*todus silovia_us Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., X1V, I875,
p. 36z. Miocene of Cumberland Co., N. ].

Dictyodus silovlanus HussakoL BulL Araer. Mus. N. H., XXV, i9o8, p. 7I,
fig-37 (type).

Fragment of jaw with five.teeth and alveoli for four others.

Jaw compressed and slightly curved, with smooth surface. Teeth
subequal, compressed, rather short and acute, without roots, and
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at their bases alveolar borders notched. Length of fragment 2o

ram. (From Cope.)
Formation and locality. Kno.wn only from the above, obtained

Fxc,. io4.--Dictyodus siloviam_s (Cope). (Type, xt_, from Hussakof.)

in the Miocene of Cumberland County and now in the American

Museu_n at New York. Not seen by me.

DIC_YODns sP_aosus (Leidy).

Sphyrwna specios_*'a Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila., 1856, p. =2I, Mio-

cene Mar_ of Cumberland Co., N. A (E. Davis.)

A'phyrw_odus .vpeclosus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XIV, I875,

p. 36_. (Miocene of Cumberland Co., N. J.)

Detached teeth compressed, without roots, inner side much
less convex than outer, so that transverse section would be un-

evenly elliptical, and cutting-edge on each side extending com-

pletely from base to apex, and also minutely serrated. Enameled

6 7 8 9

lS I_" 18

FIG. _o5.--Diclyodus speclosus (Leidy). I-9, Monmouth Co. (Knieskern) ;

to-I5, Vineentown (Bryan) ; I6--I8, Charles Co., Md. (Thomas).

surface smooth, without stri_e. Anterior tooth shows only single

cutting-edge, and though well compressed opposite edge welf

convex and forming slight apical barb. Basally and around

convex edge many minute vertical stri_e. Length of largest ex-

ample io mm,
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These examples all agree with Leidy's account and strongly
suggest the teeth of our existiiig barracudas.

Formation and locality. Originally from the Miocene marl of

Cumberland, County, it is very likely my nine examples are .from
the same formation in Monmouth County (P. D. Knieskern).
Cope also had a single anterior tooth from the same formation
in the Thomas collection from Charles County, Md. 1 It seems

to agree, as much as its fragmentary nature wilt permit, with the
New Jersey material. Also two small teeth from Vincentown
[probably the Vincentown limesand or the Manasquan mart,

K.] (T. M. Bryan), may also belong to this species, though the)"
are somewhat more curved,

Sub-Order BI_RYCOIDEt,

THE BERYCOID FISHES.

No suborbital stay. Shoulder-girdle and pharyngeals normal.

Vertebrze 24 to 3o. Head with conspicuous muco,us cavities.
Body naked or variously scaled, sometimes scales greatly special-
ized. Air-vessel with persistent duct in some forms throughout
life. Dorsal fin with few or many spines. Ventrals thoracic or

subabdominal, each with spine, usually seven branched rays, latter
varying five to ten, and in one group spine greatly enlarged, with
rays reduced in number.

Usually six families admitted, mostly living fishes in tropical
seas, a_adthree are also represented by extinct forms.

Family BERYCIDzE.

Body oblong or ovate, compressed. Eye lateral, usually large.
Mouth wide, oblique. Premaxillaries protraetile. Maxillary
rather large, usually with supplemental bone. Bands of villi-
form teeth on jaws and usually on vomer and palatines. Canines
sometimes present. Suborbitals narrow, not ensheathing cheeks.

Opercutar bones usually spinous. No barbets. Gilt-rakers mod-

2Proc. Acad, Nat, Sci. Phila,, 1867, p, i42.
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erate. Gills 4, sllt after fourth. Pseudobranehi_e present. Gill-

membranes separate, free from isthmus. Branchiostegals 7 or 8.

Pylorie cceca numerous. Body covered with etenoid or cycloid

scales, foliate or granular. Cheeks and opercles scaly. Head

with large muciferous cavities, covered by thin skin. Dorsal fin

continuous, spines weak, 2 to 8. Anal spines 2 to 4. Caudal

usually forked. Ventrats thoracic, mostly I, 7, number of rays

usually greater than I, 5.
Genera about eight, of which three are extinct. Most of the

existing forms are batbyic.

Genus BERYX Cuvier,

Beryx Cuvier, R_gne Animal, Ed. 2, II, I829, p. 151. Type Bery.v deeadac-
tflus Cuvier, first species.

Body deep, compressed, abdomen trenchant without enlarged
scutes. Head large. Snout short. Eye large. Mouth oblique,

mandible end prominent. Both jaws, vomer and palatines with

villiform teeth. Opercles serrated. Opercle usually with spine.

Preopercle unarmed. Air-vessel simple. Pyloric cceca" numer-

ous. Body covered with rather large ctenoid scales regularly ar-

ranged. Head with thin bones and high ridges with deep mucK-
erous cavities. Dorsal continuous, with four to six spines. Anal

spines 4, rays 26 to 3o. Ventrals with about ten artlct?lated.

rays,

About six fossil species have been described. The existing

species are brilliantly colored red and occu;r in deep water.

BERYXINSCULFrUSCope.

Beryx _nseMpt_¢sCope, Pro¢. Amer. Philos. Soe. Phila., XI, I869, p. 240.
Lower Greensand bed o[ Momno_h Co., N. J. Dark clay marl just
below Upper. Greensand bed at Hornerstown.

Cope, 1. e,, XtI, I872, p. 357 (name only).
Cope, Rep. U. S. Geol. Stlrv. Terr., II, 1875, p. 272, P1. 52, fig, 4-

(Gree_sand No. 5, N. J.)
Hussakof, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXV, 19o8,p. 63, £g. 31 (type). ,

Body stout. Scapular arch and cranium strongly marked with

narrow elevated ridges which form a reticulate relief. Scales
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large, thick, also large and narrowly exposed below lateral line,
where in sever_ longitudinal series and not tess thm_ two above.
In lateral line z 3 scales, possibly a few more, as point of departure
from suprascapula lost and greater part of cranium broken away.

Sculpture of scales consists of a series of radiating ridges, whose
interspaces are equal.to them, and whose extremities project as

FIo. Io6.--Beryn" inxculptus Cope. (Type, from Hussakof.)

short acute points. These ridges interrupted at short distance

from middle of exposed surface, forming irregular obtuse eleva-
. tions, while middle of area divided by shallow grooves into

irregular areas. W.hole sometimes crossed by one or two shallow
interrupted concentric grooves. Tubes of lateral line not extend-
ing behind middle of exposed area, acute, with an are_late rugose
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surface. Series of small smooth scales continues lateral line to

middle of tail. Fins not well preserved, but pectoral radii remain
and are of stout proportions. D_rsal and caudal rays very stout.

Length about 143 ram. to probably hind margin of pectoral arch.
(From Cope.)

Cope has pointed out its distinguishing characters as com-
pared with several European fossil forms.

Formation and locality'. Known from part of the trunk, the

type now in the American Museum at New York, having been
found ir_ the lower greeusand [Navesink mart, K.] of Mon-

.mouth County (S. Lockwood). Another example was also taken
just below the upper greensand in the clark clay marl [Red
Bank formation, K.] at Hornersto.wn, in the same county (J.
Meirs), and was in the Marsh collection. I have not seen this
species.

Sub-Order PffRCONORPHI.

THE PERCH-LIKE FIS_tES.

Body variously formed, usually oblong. Head usually com-

pressed laterally. Mouth and dentition various, usually "ter-
minal with lateral cleft. Teeth typically pointed in bands on

jaws, vomer and palatines. Premaxillary forming mouth edge,
usually protractile. Mandibular bones distinct. Opercular

bones well developed, normal. Preopercle typically serrate. No
cranial spines. No bony stay connects suborbitals with opercle.
GilI-rakers various, usually sharp, stout, dentiferous. Gills 4,

slit behind last. Pseudobranchi2e typically well developed. Gill-
membranes usually separate, sometimes joined, rarely attached

to isthmus. Branchiostegals few, usually 6 or 7- Lower pharyn-
gems mostly separate, usually with eardiferm teeth, third upper

moderately enlarged, elongate, and not articulated to cranium,
and fourth usually present. Air-vessel usually present, without
air-duct in adult, simple, generally adheres to abdominal walls.
Stomach ccecal, with pyloric appendages. Intestines short in

carnivorous forms, long in herbivorous. Shoulder-girdle at-
tached to cranium by distinctly forked post-temporal, not adnate
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to cranium or ossified with it. Coracoids normal, hypercoracoid

with median foramen. Pectoral actinosts normal, 3 or 4, hour-
glass shaped, longer than broad. Vertebra from 24 to IOO,
usually numerous in pelagic, extra-tropical and fresh-water

forms. Scales variously cycloid, ctenoid, sometimes rough or
wanting, also small or large. Lateral line various, generally

regularly arched, sometimes wanting. Dorsal fin various, spinous
portion usually present, sometimes absent. Anal usually like

rayed dorsal, spines present or absent, Caudal usually .lunate,
various, sometimes absent, Pectorals usually well developed.

Ventrals sometimes rudimentary or absent, generally present,
thoracic, subjugular or subabdominat, usually with one spine and
five or more rays.

This group is apparently somewhat provisional, and does not
seem to have been exactly defihed, though two series of families
have generally been admitted, as the Scombroidea and the Per-

coldeG comprising a vast army of living fishes typified by the
mackerels and perch, respectively. A few remains have been
found in the New Jersey Cretaceous, representatives of each.

Family ISTtOPHORIDz_.

THE SAIL FISHES.

Body elongate, much compressed. Caudal peduucle with two
fleshy crests or keels. Bones of upper jaw consolidated into a
sword, which is roundish on edges and spear-like, shorter than
in the sword fishes. Teeth in jaws small, persistent and granular.
Gills reticulated as in sword fishes. Vertebra 24, elongate and

hour-glass shaped. Neural and hamal spines flag-like. Ribs
well developed. Air-vessel very large, sacculate, of many sepa-

rate divisions, Intestine short, straight. Body covered with
elongate scutes. Dorsal single dr divided into ¢ contiguous parts,
first much longer than second, fin-rays distinct, first rays dis-
tinc[ly splnous. Anal divided. Last dorsal and anal rays suc-

torlal. Ventrals attached to pelvic arch, each with one or two
rays.
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The recent forms comprise about two genera, and are oceanic or

pelagic, resemble the sword fishes, though of smaller size. The
fossils, known only from fragmentary rostra, have been referred

to the existing Istiophorus and two other genera.

Genus ISTIOPHORUS Lac@_de.

Istiophorus Lacdp_de, H,ist. Nat. Poiss. I3I, i8o2, pp. 374, ,375. Type
Istiophort*s gladi[er Lac6pfide, monotypic.

Histiophorus, anct.
Makalra Lae6pt'de, I. c., IV, 18o3, pp. 688, 689. Type Makaira nigrlcans

Lacfp_de, monotypic.
Mach_ra, Macaria, auct.
Nothistium Hermann, Observ. Zool., I894, p. 304. Type Histiophorus amerl-

canus Valenciennes, virtually, as based on Guebucu Marcgrave, tlmugh
no binomial given.

Zandurus Swalnson, Nat. Hist. An. II, I839, P. 239. Type Zanclurus in-
dicus Swalnson, monotypic.

Body slender, much compressed. Rostrum usually shorter and
less flattened than in sword fishes, edge more rounded, and man-

dible more developed. Many small teeth on jaws and palatines.
Air-vessel saeculate. Intestine short, nearly straight. Body cov-

ered with elongate scales rougher than sword fishes. Dorsal fin

very high, continuous, as in young" spear fishes and sword fishes,
rays numerous, none aborted, first rays much higher than body
depth. Anal divided. Ventral present, rays 2 or 3.

The recent forms large fishes of warm seas, the number of
species uncertain, likely several, and one recently found on our
coast. About six extinct forms.

Isrlo_,x_o_us aN_'IQUIJS (Leidy).

Xiphias antiquus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc_. Phila., VII., 1855, p. 397-
Greensand o_ Burlblgton Co., N. ]. (C. H. Budd.)

Histiophorus anti*luus Cope, Proc. Boston Soc. N. H., XII, I869, p. 3Io (feb
ereIIce).

Rostrum well depressed, transversely oval in section, its short

diameter about one-half its long diameter, and anteriorly becom-

ing more cyliudrieaI. Length about 265 ram. (From Leidy.)
12 GEOL
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This was a large species, known only from its rostrum, and
especially characterized by its depressed form with the dentary
surfaces on one plane.

Formation. and loca_it),. Only the type known, described above,
from the greensand of Burlington County (C. H. Budd). Not
seen by me.

IS_IOPHORUS HOMALORHAMPHUS (Cope).

Hia¢ophor_shomalorhamphusCope,Proc, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist,, XII, 1869,
p. 3Io. Eoceneor Miocenegreensand near Squa_kum,N. ].

RoStrum in general form nearly cylindrical, tapering slightly,

depressed above and below, though former surface more so, thus
forming wide ovoid in transverse section with lesser diameter

one-seventh greater or horizontal at its base. Near end of ros-

trum vertical diameter but little less that of horizontal. Upper

surface evenly convex, and each side slopes down rather evenly

below somewhat in a plane, these surfaces approximating toward
end of rostrum and intermediate space at first moderately convex,

but gradually becoming very constricted. At base two small ap-
proximated foranaina a little below middle in vertical diameter.

S'urface of rostrum entirely minutely porous. Length I7o am.
The examples described above seem to be identical with Cope's.

This species differs from 1. antiquus in its more cylindrical form
and having the dentary surfaces on two planes. The following
characters are gathered from Cope's account.

Rostrum nearly cylindrical, with a slight depression, trans-
verse diameter exceeding vertical by less than one-eighth of

former. Dentigerous inferior bands not separated by a groove,
width of each two-thirds lesser diameter, each forms with other a

strong obtuse angle and basally flattened, then curved upwards at
external margin. Alveolae numerous, small, 5 in one-tenth of an

inch. Base brbken, but longer diameter 4_ o{ length. Surface
of base not dentigerous, with numerous anastomosing stria.
Length about I Io mm.

Formation and locality. .Eocene or Miocene greensand near
Squasakum in Monmouth County (W. S. Vaux). Only known

from the above-described type, an osseous muzzle, and three
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t

Fxc. IO7.--Istlophor_ls homalorhamphus (Cope). VJncentown (Bryan),
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others from Vincentown [Manasquau marl, K.] in Burlington
County (T. M. Bryan).

ISTIOPHORUS PARVULUS (Marsh).

Hi-_tlophorus parvuZus Marsh, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. ScL, I869, i). 227

Eocene Greensand, Squankum Marl Co_npany, in Monmouth Co.

Rostrum slender, very pointed, compressed transversely, and
lower surface nearly fiat. Brush-like teeth on this portion re-

duced to two narrow bands. Remaining surface irregularly
striated. Length about 76 ram. (From Marsh.)

Formation and locality. This small species was originally
based on the above-described type from the Eocene greensand

from the pits of the Squankum Marl Company in Monmouth
County (0.' B. Kinne), and presented to the Yale Museum.

[According to Cook only the Cretaceous marl (the Manasquan)
was dug at this company's pits, K.] Not seen by me.

Genus EMBALORHYNCHUS Marsh.

Embalorhynchus Marsh, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., I869, p. 228. Type

Ernbalorhynchus klnne$ Marsh, monotype.

According to Marsh this was a small species of sword fish
allied with Cylindracanthus of the Eocene. The beak resembles

in general form that of Cylindracanthus, but is much smaller,

tapers more rapidly and has its lower surface flattened and

marked by two shallow grooves. Like the rostrum of Cylindra-
canthus it has a do,able cavity at the base and single median one.

One fossil species described.

_MBALORHYNCHUS KINNI_I Marsh.

Embalorhynchus kinnei Marsh, Yroc. Amer. Ass. Adv. Sci., I869, p. 228.

Eocene Greensand, Squankum Marl Company, Monmouth Co.

Rostrum small, short, tapering rapidly, inferior surface fiat-

' tened and marked by two shallow grooves. Base of rostrum with
double cavity and single one through median portion of shaft.
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Upper surfacevery delicatelyfluted.Length about65 ram.
(From Marsh.)

Marsh thought the fish probably did not exceed 15 inches in

total length.
Formation and locality. Only the type known, described

above, from the "Eocene greensand at the pits of the Squankum

Marl Company" in Monmouth Co. (O. B. Kinne). [See com-
ment on preceding specimens, K.] Not seen by me.

Family SPARIDAi;,

THE PORGIES.

Body oblong or more or less elevated. Head large, crests of
skull usually largely developed. Mouth small, terminal, low,
horizontal. Premaxillaries little protractile. Maxillary short,

peculiar in form and in articulation, without supplemental bone
and slipping for most part of its length under preorbital edge,
which forms more or less distinct sheath. Preorbital usually

broad. Teeth strong; those in front of jaws conical, incisorqike
or molar. No vomerine or palatine teeth. Hind nostril larger,

usually more or less oblong or slit-like. Preopercle entire or
serrate. Opercle without spines. Gill-membranes separate, free
from isthmus. Gills 4, large slit behind fourth. Gill-rakers

moderate. Pseudobranchim large. Lower pharyngeals separate.
Air-vessel present, usually simple. Pyloric c0eca few. Vertebrae

usually 24. Intestinal canal short. No suborbital stay. Body
covered with rather large adherent scales, never truly ctenoid.

Head sides usually, scaly. Lateral line welI developed, concurrent
with back, not extending on caudal. Dorsal fin single, continuous

or deeply notched, spines usually strong and depressible in a
groove. Dorsal spines heteracanthous, Io to 13. Anal rather
short, similar to rayed dorsal, spines 3. Caudal usually concave.

Ventrals I, 5, thoracic, usually with distinct scale-like basal ap-
pendage.

The recent genera, about I2, carnivorous shore fishes of tropical
seas, most valued as food. Fossils have also been referred to .

some of these as well as about eight others.
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CRo_,I_YODUS Cope.

Crm;rmyod_s Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. So¢. Phila., XI, 1869, p. 243. Type
Phacodus irregularis Cope, virtual deslgnatio*l and monotypic. (Phaco-

dus preoccupied.)

Teeth fusiform, irregularly and closely crowded on surface of
an elongate semidiscoid bone of possibly hyoid apparatus. Mas-
tleatory surface moderately convex. Crown abruptly contracted
below into short root, which presents very small orifice for ad-

mission of nutrient vessels, etc. Teeth thus somewhat shape of
an onion inverted. Pulp cavity large. Superficial layer of crown
very thin, its structure not known, but its puncture appearance
resembles that of a worn surface of vaso-dentine.

Cope also states the successional teeth as very abundant, and

closely placed. They appear to rise through the spongy tissue of
the bone without reference to any definite line of succession or
superpasition, Those of the inferior series, visible on under sur-

face of bone, have an average larger size than those on upper
surface which are in use. A single extinct- species.

C_o_mYoD_s _r,R_CULARIS (Cope)..,

Phctcodus irregularis Cope, Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XIV, 1869, p. 33.
Miocene near Shilel L Cumberland Co., N, Y.

Crornmyodus irregularis Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XI, I869, p,

243 (reference).

Cope, 1. c., XIV, x875, p. 36_ (reference).

Teeth, though irregularly arranged for short distances in lon-
gitudinal lines, transversely ovate, closely packed or with slight
intervals. Those at outer and inner margins of bone considerably
smaller than median and more rounded. Crown of successibnal.

teeth flattened, as well as those in use. Median teeth number 5

in one-half inch, and lateral 7 in same length. Surface of root
finely st[late, striae coarser at point of convergence at orifice of

pulp cavity. Crow_ in many teeth broken away, leaving short
conic pulp cavity and its thin walls exposed. Bone convex in

transverse direction, descending more gradually on convex mar-
gin. Length of bone about 4° ram. (From Cope.)
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Formation and locality. Known from the Miocene marl

[Kirkwood, "K.] near Shiloh in Cumberland County. Not seen
by n3.e.

Sub-Order PHARYNGOGNATHI.

THE LABROID FISHES.

Nostrils double. Gills 3_, without slit after last. Lower
pharyngeals fully united. Scales weakly ctenoid or cycloid.
Dorsal and anal fin spines not very strong. Ventrals thoracic,
each with one spine and three rays. Otherwise not differing much
from the Percoidea. :

The existing forms are mostly large tropical fishes, with bright

colors and strong dentition. About four fandlies are admitted.

Family LABRID2E.

THE WRASSE FISHES.

Body oblong or elongate. Mouth moderate, terminal. Pro-

maxillaries protractile. Maxillaries without supplemental hone,
slipping under membranaceous preorb]tal edge. Front teeth

usually very strong, canine-like. Jaw teeth separate or soldered
together at base, not forming continuous plate. No vomerine or
palatine teeth. Lips thick, longitudinally plicate. Nostrils round,
with two openings on each side. Gill-membranes somewhat con-

nected, sometimes joined to narrow isthrhus. Gills 3_, slit after
last arch, small or obsolete. Pseudobranchi_e well developed.
Branchiostegals 5 or 6. Lower pharyngeals completely united

into one bone, without median suture, this bone T-shaped_ or
Y-shaped, its teeth conical or tubercular. Air-vessel present.
No pyIorie cmca. Body covered with cycloid scales. Lateral line

well developed, continuous or interrupted, often angularly bent.
Dorsal fin continuous, spin,ous portion usually long, spines rather

slender, 3 to 20. Anal like rayed dorsal, spiues 2 to 6. Ven-
trals thoracic, I, 5, inserted below pectorals, latter sometimes
thoracic.
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The existing forms comprise about 60 genera, largely in tropi-

cal seas. Their dentition is admirably adapted for crushing the
shells of mollu,sks, upon which most of them feed. About ii ex-

tinct genera have been described, and some few species referred

to several of the existing genera.

Genus PHYLLODUS Agassiz.

Phyllodus Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., II, pt. 2, 1844, p. 2,38. Type Phyllodus
toliapicus Agassiz, first species, restricted by Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fishes,
IV, I9oI, p. 546.

Paraphyllodus Sauvage. Bull. Soc. Geol. France (3) III, I875, p. 615. Atypi¢.

Pharyngeal dentition compact, tritoral_ leaf-shaped, showing

pile of successional teeth beneath each functional tooth, and mid-

dle teeth much larger than marginal teeth. Upper pharyngeal

hones apparently fused together with lower pharyngeals.

This extinct genus is only known from the pharnygeal denti-
tion. About 20 or more species have been described.

PnYLLODUS CURVIDENS Marsh.

Phyllodus curvidens Marsh, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1869, p. 229.
Miocene Marl, near Shiloh_ Cumberland Co.

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. So¢. Phila., XIV, I875, p. 362. (Miocene of
Cumberland Co.)

Central portion of pharyngeal dental plate with very thick

teeth, longest of which considerably curved, so that crushing sur-

face of plate transversely concave. (From Marsh.)

Marsh says this species is readily distinguished by the un-
usual thickness of the teeth and the longest being considerably
curved.

Formation and locality. Known from the Miocene marl near

Shiloh [Kirkwood, K.] in Cumberland County. Not seen by me.

PHYLLODUS ELEGANS Marsh.

Phyllodus elegans Marsh, Pro¢. Amer. Ass. Adv. Sci., 1869,p. 228. Eocene
Greansand at Farmlngdale, in Monmouth Co,

Pharyngeal dental plate obtusely triangular, small, and trl-

tnrating surface a little convex. Central teeth enlarged, circular,
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well depressed or disk-like with central portion well pressed

down, giving each tooth appearance of shallow cup. Only rims
of each tooth covered with smooth enamel. Though most all

teeth circular they vary into irregularities of circular design.
Marginal teeth all smaller, similar, only with triturating sur-
faces less concave, and enameled marginal ring les_ defined, so

enamel extends equally over concave median portions. Succes-
sional teeth equally enlarged median as seen from lower sur-

F:¢. IoS,--Phyllodu._ elegans Marsh. Monmouth Co.

face, as they are above, and marginal teeth also correspondingly
reduced. Longest diameter :8 ram.

The above-described example agrees with Marsh's account,
which states the lateral or smaller teeth to be rather few.

Formation and locality. Known only from the type ascribed
to the Eocene greensand at Farmingdale (A. J. Smith), and pre-
sented to the Yale Museum, and another example in the Academy

from Monmouth County (P. D. Knieskern), most likely from
the same horizon, though this is not given. [See comment on

page :8o. K.]
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